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Scandal, fie referred in terms 
dation to the result of recent 
nd the manifest change which 
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ot Montreal in inviting himself 
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Las afternoon a committee of gen- 
ms posed of Chief Justice Hagarty, 
Galt and Morrison, and Messrs. 
Lr Robinson, Q. C , C. J. Camp- 
I A. T. Fulton, waited upon the 
LW. P. Howland at his residence 
M Street, and presented him with 
■ signea by one hundred and sixty 
[ding citizens of Toronto, compria- 
L senators, bankers and merchants, 
to same time Mrs. Howland was pre- 
■h a handsome gold bracelet, set
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Bosphore of party warfare, and if 
i the trust committed to him, can- 
i receive from men of ail parties an 
l measure of respect and esteem, 
lei that we express Ae real senti- 
ihe community, when we assure 
-ou have ever been faithful to your 
ie manner in which you have dis- 
our official duties.
EFer to you and to Mrs. Howland, 
r and courte eus hostess of Govern
ed, our sincere hope that many 
[ prosperous years await you both, 
ust that your five years of official 
rer recall to your minds as many 
emeries as they will to us. We 
on to accept this expression of

r. Howland replied as follows :— 
b, gentlemen, this expression of 
lation of my public service, and of 
ness and regard for Mrs. Howland 
f wiA sincere pleasure. I can say, 
taggeration, that during the whole 
f my public service, I have 
ated solely by a desire to repay 
deuce and kindness which have 
berally extended to me by my fel-

tord, the object of whtok of his crime, Ae lynx aye ofhie beet ing with elOtod re- detective, It is related that when the Duo d’Aumaleon Ae watch,33ttî.ap wiA the in and eel Itof Ae i a boy his life was saved from drowning 
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ties which their kindness had im- 
>n me. Having been actuated by 
ives, and knowing the criticism to 
i acts of public men are exposed, 1 
i that it is with mingled feelings 
nd gratification that I receive this 
of your appreciation of m> con
it is no a" - —--------- L
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ti very badly managed.
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marked Z. D, 1820, which he re-returning to their first love, tired A official drudgery.glue-pot in Ati, a have brigadiers A engineers, of artillery, 
staff corps. I should

But M. Guiset ti sloeA ton years miles. The Incident ti not merely a verifies- Cabell met two ladies in aStephenson ran hastily out A Ae An Improvement.—We observe a pleat-alder, and he is as the work A his hand fifty-three A Ae Brusselssuppose, of Ae s 
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toy that I cannot command language 
U to express the obligation which I 
me very kind and flattering manner 
L yon have conveyed it. I thank yen 
B A Mrs. Howland for Ae very 
ne present you have made her, 
more you that its chief value 
tee will be derived from the fact that 
[serve to remind us that the efforts 
[render ourselves acceptable to those 
hom we came in contact, during my 
[office aa your Lient.-Governor, have 
warmly appreciated. Permit me to 

cay sincere thanks for the good wishes 
kindly express for oar future welfare, 
Upt my assurance that they are most 
y reciprocated.”
ne conclusion of the ceremony of pre- 
tit, Hon. Mr. Howland engaged in a 
teat with the members of Ae deputa- 
ho soon after took their leave.
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caste by p reacting Rev. Dr.<^^Si While out rabbit shooting Ae other daythe intelligence ai AA and when five orHe, ateteNone genuine without our label. brother-in-law of the bride,the Hen. Graotiey Berkeley receivedhim shot him eighthad jeA ar-tows ti tolér as his own on the wreck A Ae VQlethe food to ten times, and it ti said afterwards A a gun to his thigh.Grabs, it is well known. rived by treto fromA three 6t Water, salt, injury was not of
rekto Aough two of Ae shotsmpany has been organised A Denver,~ 

> construct a canA from Platte River 
to Ae Rooky Mountains, to the «set
tler A Ae Stole, e distance A 280 
A an estimated coat A $10,000,000.

tsays “ St. Louis 
w principal streets 
always a wonder to

ipleAAou-by a demon A real-

BON - BONS Domestic Chaplain to thewould allow neither hiuwelf The illness of the Emperor William ti saidAlex Booth, Ae Fergus crabs jointly, or A least to throw the* into; Hon. Lord Banbury,” willAnd why? to the purpose. This ti.A Oddfellows, No 78, A n ivated by Ae deathrket Theyfor transportation to : but, reoAleot, I was reeling my heels, 
cavalier was amOitory man? "Yes”^uisofs biography, Past Grand's the firing •yy.th. stayed until the picnic was over, taking part 

in the festivities as if nothing had occurred 
to mar Ae pleasure ot Ae day. Cabell, 
who lived in this county, twelve miles from 
Ae city, was never arrested, but was indict
ed early in Ae following month A June by 
the Grand Jury A the Circuit Court for

The oevaUer was a military rhioh has b roughtktar-shaped, branding them with s hot iron in suchre wonderful re AA AA CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF
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of the Lodge,France from the time AA k« laid BooA made a march to the raapaite, A few weeks ago Ae personalty at a Dub-Ms hand on political Hfo to 1812, to Ae time very acceptable reply. He has decided upon notably, the wife A arifle in hand, andCOSTUME iFStoWl removing from Fergus, and having been The Roaster Roasted.—‘"Roast Cook.— 
A young Man required at once tar a Large 
Establishment.” This is from a British, a 
Liverp >ol, paper. We are ready to make 
an affidavit in support at the fact, if re
quired. Is anoAer ism to be added to 
those bv which this country ti torn and dis
tracted? Is Cann-b lism openly practiced 
in the second town of Ae kingdom ? What 
are the Ministers of all Denomination# 
doing? WhA steps are the Local Au Aon- 
tire taking ? We fear it is too Tate to pre-

Irish estates at Lord Derby, incollect AA I was a corporal in Ae eorp*GRAPE AND GERANIUM WBKATHB, tc., of Aa Maid A He had already fled, however. for £160,000,civique de statriU, aInsane Hos-» lane bill for, gtft was particularly appropriate. the bat Decked, had reached F^nmeA harbour with
in smile or two. one of Ae boxes was broken,

and now that of anoAer, Dr. Findlator, hasde Nanterre, duringstudy, he made
r. Chateaubriand

He first went to Terre been sworn under £360,000.tile or two, oh 
considerableThe SUDwteed Journal says AA the Wee-mark A controverting it, Aero is a fund A misdirect- iperor of Austria has conferredlay an College in thatmim, menu a co., Under two -boldly again.in theed heroism in the smoke-begirt city yonder. crabs made Aeir escape j upon Mr. Daniel Tailerman, of Ae Austra-on Wednesday, Jan. I trust the recordingMm; and the Mtoitow AT*tot The Spanish Government troops (i lien Meat agency, the at Ae Order ofto draw him A Ae Mont Crèti went to la.by AA Francis Joseph,-A young man, whofANTIAL Fez completed wffl be finished in allMATHUSHEK PIANOS ! Guiaot had no where he stayed for about a year,Csstolar), Aeir wayhurt by the way respects for the comfort and I nA doof Ae Republic, for it had oraantit, where,

Ae fiahwmenstudents. It will offer suitable aoooaqda- ehoptoAeR. 
was discovered

the doorrent Me faAer to Ae scaffold portion ot Kentucky, where he livedmore or lew, Atitly went to hisdifficulty, bricks and them, recognizing 
A slavery upon t

inch he owed him.and inquired how There wül be ai college Dreuaratorv 
infanreg to gra-

There is a report tbe Gi lbor ofname, and working at Ms trade.replied the attorney, devil ot a civilian, the tie Government, failing in London, has beenNr▲ F T X B reetleas spirit,BA itThey had travailed tonCanadian Universities,duate offering to advance money to Italy, but that
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public squares, Ae
In Ae first place, AA they aheuM find.to settle Ae entire bill now, but will The Paris Exposition, t biggest grievance 

not Spain but a
heti rerv-A strange story, sajrs the St John Globe, weary A living A Ms last place, and moved 

to Humboldt, Tsan , where he stayed a short 
time awl then went to Nashville, where he 
lived until he was arrested, working A Ae

I have not, true, a too many sacrificesclique A professionallaoguane remarkably i 
ro mayJodge thal it c. but we trust Ae beneficial A Aeicial operation 

spread A Bd»
from Tuft’s N.8. It ti said thA wiA bleeding and disfigured victims ; and in Madrid, none A whom willing to give it ao readily.was to be a test a short time ago,but 1 will leave ive their tongues, at anyf£SSZ.to have filled it wtihBAhei According to the A Ae St. Pe-Lizard. But how they should have knownthat I intend to pay. Ashe ofThe countrywhich grated on the ears A Ae tersburg Official CazeUc Russia did not de-oooperage establishment ot Charles Brook-

man, in North Nr°------1-----*“
ago Detective Anile 
formation A hti « 
skillfully worked

AAaheknd been or to Ae lAt, theHfanSies.CHARLES FRADEL, offices they hold and torn to account to robÆTaag portion ot Khiva, andgunpowder, the small A strong brandy in
»«,flie T Sava mv m MÉme thei tain ing something to do BO solely by Aeshe had Moked Ac end out A herly in white tissue paper, aeldtir was the beet paidhis talents A the eerrioe of Napoleon. Heto purity. ooffin. The spirit of Ae dead Nelson’s stout PalI MdUthe lawyer’s desk, after which ïrouffmïtwa visit New Taor’a Colling wood’s ever didfeUowa, Drake’s r they ware probably 

soldier” crabs, and i 
a. to long marches. Il

, Composer and Court Pianist, sayarhisked out A the door. old ladyrestoration A Louis XVm. The release of the not be able to carry out Aethe advioe of Ae FriteohDay. George awaiting the arrival 
taking its dtfwAn

■tau ftinç to theirtheir gnus. And wt 
limb* jigged by Ae 

r, the stern, grimy,
WhAA Ae treaty.Society, and die- departure Ae spirit intimatod 

A time was rapidly approach A brand, meat, an* wine-and AeAe end of of Arc is to•file* iron splinter,[the outside covering, he resolved to He could not go live An tie started to Nashville Friday night■pact superior to mil other». to be placed in the Plaee dee Pyramids, Rueat Ae inside. He pulled apart if she into a tavern like a private ; he had to keep hti arrival there by Deteo-r I inq air- eight miles fro* Aewith great Miatiter A Pubtio Ia- tive Liny Byan, ot Nashville. They went A An leading idea auggsatedlething of unusual value was The VoluBtoar Militia has bean organised under the A Paris. It willwiA whioh Tom Say by the title. Howto be revealed to view. When he in Vtitoria, B. C., wiA Ae following offioen New London, to be for by then and M. for Railway Paaaengera 
aalvua," eooridering Ae

do for Aem-but his client’s ; he had to eat into hti private oA ot thein his AAle, who had known Cabell fifteenNORRIS & SOPER, *0 forVinter; A Aefully two feet in

pcirtien A lset winter A Menton, '
been In Ae water of the (From Fun.)and during thA

Whatrr will Cows to!—Old lady toCÿbell, whoA they lodged was a little 
remarkable beauty and cap- 

i and manners.” The Arch-

Prince Louis Napoleon, 18; Comte da iin point illustrative ot AeEl AN LA* SM EAST, TNWTB. ir rut ce uouia napowon, ro ; vomee ai
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iwker arrived wiA aAND YARWOOB MRS C9 in Wiequal to $32,646,989 up* bottle A chartreuse, and five had to dubadlib. A the rate A $24 perand the history A she persuadedions, distributed for the most Thiers, 75 ; M. Gambetta, 37.From talk owiA a fellow betog.to all out■till Ae holds out, andAe publie ken His chair was snp- the landlord to allow Mm toat Portsmouth, Plymouth, Portland, well-authenticated incident in theThe Dominion Pacific Herald says that thaïward tokens, the ti topics, Ae Carliste, Ae VtighA the day had Mr. Wm. J« to earth, she plucksam and Cork.
r Lancet learns from authentic sources 
ientai anxiety and confinement are do- 
heir untoward work on Marshal Ba- 
and that he now exhibits unmistakable 

see of impaired health. The Marshal 
[bring from nearly continuous headache, 
paroxysms of feverishness and cold

the lion an* Uaioorn and the Hka, but ini pleading that he 
to vote because

Squire Griffin.on Thursday, and and a half ti probably not the ChristiangeAer for Ae next round and 
«milino.” What can be the obi«

hata’i (fitter Ad grievance, and 1 was put through to Ma DO douthe ought to bn*had made about half the dtitanee, wbeu they What can be the objecte A thoe thA aright lead Mm tofergA Ms oldfairktis
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nd fnrln fmm abell, who had knownd insurrec One day ha suddenly dis 2TÆTT, ko. Of two things I convinced myaelf ; im polL But Sir Edward wae defeated never-oonaeatod wtih the police floret A Atiuntil A last the effort to discover hticions elsewhere by way at diversion have appeared, and every 
whereabouts was ui

gallon ! 5VS.T, poveriahed Spain cannot long afford to give hti beA He had justthereupon recognised 
shook hands wiA Mm

civilisation. His discourses from stem to are not standingill failed ignobly whiskeydred years ago ? Send ly Mgh payAe soldier the diaprop<to.keep hti stern. Their critical p< percAved know perfectlyjeot would consternation and grief tax on it,
where he had been detained—for the rob-John McGregor, who is alsoMenton there wae surprise and joy. and aee how quickly, id garb A 4 first John McGregor, who tiatio a barrister, wae where*» had been detaiued-tor the rob- 

married to a daughter of Admiral Sir Craw- hery ? No I 1er default A a fine A £4 for... J I...C »>. 1 • .« __T ... Iff» Jn.kV V» —rill Ko
to be a strike. when the detective pulled out AeGeorge Odin and A. J. Ji put off m aonly a few vAnmea A a in Ae course A ato rive them ray. faithful spanielwould be only too offender»,’ some one will take care that it ti All thia while bear inenquired, he will bequirition rad read it to him? Cabell ao-After a ford Caffyr, lately A Blackheath, near Lon-would fill a considerable home, covered wiA dostand this ti whas at Msi>jes* A dancing,’'ANTED—A QUALIFIED, EX-

FERIEv CED Protestant, male, commoi MELODEON-ORGAN, convening, audible mid nA* A speech andattention to the As he has aquiesced quietly to htifatigue. He had found hti The boys A tbe Shoeblack brigadeGuiaot did nqt takeIdiana «art shoot•Naemon,” «Éd ite, laughter, Ae jingfing A and sabres, Mr. McGregor knife ard fork, Colonel Hendersonfinally beenhe had AA heed AAhe waslife till 1830, lent Liberal Admlnia-under Aepn The Cornier Journal says : 
tor’s Drawer’ in Harper*• Monti 
positor of tie largest collection 
stupid anecdotes in the world, ___ __ _ 
negro man ‘ who vroently deceased in Ban
gor A the age »f one hundred and ten years.' 
There used to be a young man in this office

wall giro himwanted to have a trial toto the boat, which was finally brought sAAy discovered, aa being Aeir patron. Mr.Hopes have been holdout to Ao* travelled a distance of about Ae da-ly to undersigned, FRANCIS He was brought to Atiof France. The Monarchy A Louis Ae only child Mac, let's have a glassthe devotion A the animalhold Aeir ground 1,500 miles.Gan tenais that if they
people ware being 
butina mitigated

city at twelve o’clock Saturday nightPatented February, 1878. of Ae Infer.or disastrous wreck Ashort monA more, and it’ll spoil ourMET, till January-A oorreepondent d ArBt John Globe the Nashville train, and lodgedheld it tor nigh five—thereTANTED, A MALE TEACHER
'f for the Roman Catholic Separate School ; 
bold «econd-cUss certificate ; salary, $40). Ad- 
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states thA thA beau- .poil tien? Twtit «eCabell is a small man, about five feet fiveTHE AMERICAN ORGAN, that ti- saving m AeItatiolate Due De Parliamentary r 
a Madrid in Anew ki of potato rot tipretty oral by this, but my friendtiful and a few days he died.aient, if you please—in MadridWhite, and Apolda, near«tin the quite possible 

out till Jsnui
(rnmJnej.)rapidly drawing to completion, esme very 

nearly being destroyed by fire. “The fire
General Ceballos appeared—A tell, portly, basa wifePnbhe Inetruo-WHITBY, ONT. There most be a Limit.— Dugaldwhen he ahoald have written once, without apparently injtitic bearing, ruddy-lDIES AND GENTLEMEN TO

learn telegraph operating for office" opening in 
ominir.n. MANAGER, Box 12S0, Toronto.

ONT KEAD THIS UNLESS

able to effect a greA reform by Uml of aaw ye wir nan at the Bark the day, Tonal.’had hi* taken out rad shot.' The tuber is found coveredin Ae One could wtih thA there were perfect 
friendships among us ; friendship» uninter
rupted by alternations of fervour and cold-

cheek, but wtih hair softly white as snow.
«ll.ting to yon Hamilton *■ 

bAAefiagitih Spectator, p«b-
Aeir work bench and teove, and colour, which tithefelt, of aThe Charlestown Conner desired informa nt-- Donald : "leer reek 1 had nae coppers 

it A-1 fou the plate, and k need the threepinny bitCircuit Court, andalways do if the assailed tion in this higMy-seaeooed Avia: What in the penitentiary.over Ae first few days panic for tibawky theis penetratedwere Christine without Ae children, whoseto knewSent to England aq in Ae How do you do, Mr. Csd-Qood Manin great force, it w 
and extinguished,

tmyfootetivYou’ll find the Heath ef The O’Grady.The Globe ti A Ae skin being covered by ef black!age before IIdo nA hold peered wiA hti,article in Noe. Mrs. Cadburyin realms above." butits oM work ot beat-be A least doubled before itsympathy wiA its insti 
A lifeTa Protestantism. it is often aadly denaturalised sent in wwdl wanted wa but Ae fart Well, IMr. atAe angels, to Ae lisping youngsters over While the number offollowing iblic beif the Federaltempted. Well, if the 

proclaimed in Madrid, 
jonsequenoe is easily ft

Our obituary column yesterday contained 
Ae name of A ' ” * g —
Aose ancient *
which «hi* a------- —__ _------
venerable and ilhtstrioua than Aat of ray of 
tbe members of Ae Irish Peerage, except, 
perhaps, ot Ae CBriene, representatives « 
they are of the “ Prinee»” and “Kings” ot 
Thomrad—we refer to “Ae O’Grady,” ot 
KilbaUyowen, in Ae County A Limerick, 
who died a few dayssiuee. A theage A fifty- 
seven. The late William de Couroey
(mrâdï»*3161”1 *
O'Grady,*’ w* t
O’Grady,’ ’ J. P.--------------------------------,
High Sheriff ot Ae County ot limerick, who

TO $20 PEE DAY—.
'J wanted. All clawes of workii 
r KX. young or old, make more me
■ in their «pare momenta, or all the__
thing else. Particulars free. Address 
A CO., Portland, Maine.

AGENTS much damage to the front whose yearbinttB for Ae great hereafter parte of Germany,he front rooms, 1 
ip-stairs, which

greatly decreased in
hra to go to bed, andfeci friendship» may be found in tbe civilly thrown over.of Ae Infinite whence it has broken oat afresh in Munich. In thASuch of As of Irelandto have it AA itti only Ae 29th Noi tber, twenty-fireIt may officers of Ae army m are etffl faithful to about Ae position hnd strength of coming by myaelf.’exposure is sure to follow. * SKgS shade ei Stasia draft appM As

. i Li. LklMk tub ”

again. Certainly, it reported, andcases with six deathsA man In O: «ùge County, Vermont, hMy, vermons, oh 
Where* the Old refused the possible chifor it wm ot nature ti too apt to be ot the fiery rad Ae nextlay in thevoting gourerA Ma thievish toek.’ impulsive kind. speaks out while ot a mudAt the Chititm* festival of Zion Churoh,hands of 200,600 that it ti a0 TRAPPERS. — SEND $1 00

to the subscriber and get printed receipts for 
ing all the fur-beanng animais, by the use of 
1 he ha* made $50 in two week* while teaching 
.L R. E. HAMILTON. Hereward, P.O.

I do abject to is hatti yet hot within him, and Ireland the king ol a shanty fwere reported from the1attending the Pow-wows of AeJum]ttiAly worked by Ae officials of Aw Aey nAsuch m hti friend cannot for-STOCK’S fixed up far Aa and tbe Howlc Ae OAto return obedient Deputies. Bible class presented Aeir will be get readily. But this ti nA the wont kindi «   ----« . r._ t____iv._____l
straightforwardly 

ntoe A once? I w<
told me to. go to 1,072, A which 739to AAtiiale* Crazsy and Reck-thero »-cà » j till of inlaid wriA likely towill be in a return tohope for Spain 

n absolutism, at
the one itti far from the worst.been polled down le* end does nothing fa 

and Oiroutato
mark of appreciation of hti

extension ot the services and utEXTRA MACHINE OIL Charlee the Seventh. The reentry will here in hieGEMTS—TO SELL NEW MAP
. of the Dominion of Canada. Profits $10 to 

TROY & CO., Toronto.

in hti Lies Concerning myaelf and others thus ao- Mr. Mason Jones, thebut Minister Guixot would nA lia- spiritual interests. The Rev. On Ae 13A Dec.,but a choice ot evils—Ae Prinoe of Ae Aa Irelandgood-bye. I had not Aè moral well-known orator, died in London of heartHe put it down with rane, says Ae Express, in tori* is young, ti not in Ae field, and the wiA you again, 
ibenign and aplei*sw.«eS£SS& disease, in Ae fortieth year of hti age. Sev- i paper publishes 

from John Brigh
sentation, bore Mgh testimony, MoNebb—usually known anpyoontempt I drove to the railway etaAm, diamtised Aespleenful La eral years ago he delivered Irish lectures in j porting toAe banquA of February,GENTS—SOMETHING NEW—

- $2 profit ou every sale. Agent* average 
tv sales a day. JOHN MAY, 11 King street west,

The Goodyear Dental Vulcanite Company, 
owners of Ae patent for hard rubber plates 
for artificial tieth, have just instituted a 

... .w « .j states Circuit Court in 
inst Samuel S. White, of 
ring Aeir damag*at $100,-

will hardly tolerate a regency. tartans I had uselessly hired, told my eerie the of Ae bearer A the congregation.•ken it tketüTÎ» the elreet, Ike fretrenmnl « 
(mnr. with the eeode, the Siektof lie

On theOur Extra Oil only, beaxa the Trade Mirk, in 1862. He wm born in Ae yearvaut that urgent private affairs called me d and poliKing, occasion, Mr. Cochrane, in Aeane run u* •**=   > —- -
STSiïSSlESMÏa clerically inspired been broken ;” but Ati to Murcia, and here Ichoir, presented their leader, Mr. rampant radiodtim on the other, and of College, Dublin, where he took thetake offence at the exile ot theThia Oil is superior to any other for such machinery ti a first instinct, and there ti a subtle plea-Beak MaNabb ti quick to Patterson, wiA e riohly cushioned may tbe two the former, in my opinion, ti Ae and wm called to Ae Irish BarAtivAyin it m well coming away—Carthago 

be taken that day. It
the CourtL GENTS WANTED OVER THE

A. whole Dominion for “ Whitecombe’s Farme-s 
aeant Book.” A cop; can be told in every fvm- 
W- For territory and particulars addrea CHA8. 
WH1TKCOMBE, Ar,carter, Ont.

the lawyon who peeetiee He would repeat Milton's Pwa-1 beenchair, in token of th«r Pbiladi *1840. Ha married, in 1840, Anne Gro-the first timein theetio reedy to take gratitude for hti aervioea the cultivation 000, Ae alleged offence complained of befog 
what ti known in law m “ maintenance.”

dise Lost’itry to an im- to the hope AAfotwithstanding, I cling to 
Aegean will fall within

feel is onlj 
T the sea feel b 
a landslip. Sid

that anything wm tofield, and he didn’t Bright’s replyof vocal mono from week to week. Wexford, by whomCounty Wexfc 
tber children,

Ae next fort-in power and some 50 per cent in oil over any other

Joexra Hall Works, Oshawa.—I consider Stock’s 
Extra Oil superior to olive or lard oiL F. W. GLEN,

Brasttoss Eeenrs A MaLesAsme Works.—We 
find the Stock’s Oil to be the beet we have yet used. 
C. H. WATEROCS A CO.

Wathltokd Focjtoxt a Machms Shot.—We find 
your oil equal to lard; it is the only oil to give gene-

give in plaee of a lecture.he might have given McLean and Mi. Patterson in apitehle Thomas Dehe had, wiA other Rochdale, Dec. 9,1873.ot hti We have now five powerful fixedtanna returned thanks for the* meetwhen he began A young married lady ti A 
social circles in England just

bom in" 1844, who now becomesable doctrinaire. A prof « in front ot it, all of which are Dear Sir -I thank
Denton ChronicleMoKeOar ti still boarding in the paotod gifts.inn TO $250 PER MONTH

Lx l\J and expenses, rareto Agent* every- 
e, «elling our Dew Braided White Wire Rope 
MS Line. Sells readily at every bouse. Samples 

Address, HUDSO-. E VER WIRE CO., 76 
[Street west, Toronto, Ontario.

According to Sir Bernardsuch until Ae end. The b'Grady.rk efficiently—to wiL Ferriol copy at toe Hgde andevent—before Ae 15A inst, atat the Parliament Building. Hindoo, from Madras, who, although belong-Ae closet, and there he hnd but- Burke Ae Milesian family of O’Grady ti’£££Thÿ£r‘p£s. f a-o«r- i-Kta?
h wrered

It write* that the rely re-oorrespoodeol 
from Ae dull

tbe very, very shortest not only toa eel of prin- iugtoa high caste, haain tbe far west of Ire-of Ae moatMoroe and Deepeneparroe, Subfllaga and the There seems of lato to be a more than 
oommoo novelty in suicide. Miss Balm ef 
Troy arrayed herseif in a abroad before 
cutting her throat. Benjamin Wardlow of 
Ban Franotioo bought and paid for a lot in

------’«fore shooting himself. Dr.
finis City wrote out a request 
might be given to a medical 
r d^aection, rad then took 
l Terence Moran of Albany 
red his bottle at whiskey in a 
i he wharf before jumping into

. of Rev. A. Read, of St George's,monotony of life in Bob- Thti you ask of yourself all dajlief from Ae ocean, but also to mixland ; and Dr. O’Brien, Ae late R<
n.Uu>1iK Rréknn nf HI mm» in his «•Irialmore to Ae centre, radRailway to risk my «life byïïerough ton* ef public life. He ■Irish and London Society, and to conformCatholic Bishop of Cloyw, in htiWindmill Battery, * it tira. I nasd haadly toQ yen Aat the state-tbe ladies of Christ Church (Epia- of believing thatIf the Ae Ceetie of St Julian on my wayro, ta--^J-

rere-STI*'«1» S» taw of N.tere. | thre th.t tty w*

«WOOS, D A, ___ -«

called, to the right.wiA praise worthy seal,who hav< panied by her husband she h* visited the366, and sixth Art if he ti net a singularly$OBF.RT c^nway,
w TION EER And General Apprais 
, 18, 3rd Con., York, West. P.O., Y.

AUC- I wished to, Ofool Olum (of the nee efThe following firms are also prepared to furnish of which, of four Krupp guns, it to be fatalble yourself. On such a day I did that wiA of Mfleûua, King ofBrown ofi impudently pirated 
Molinoe work, one o

applied Aa word “residuum” to theWalker, and ethers ofclergyman, Rev. T. .,____ Your relief would be
could do thti, nay, if you could 

; it ti Ae knowledge Aat no
ta done Aat ti insupportable, 
md goes on loosening, and the

__________ i widening, and at last, wiAout
ray perceptible ebook, there ti a great golf

beings to be lectured and a little gold, Ae apparently impossible was Spain, who oolentied Ireland), m ther __ ____..jLYMAN, CLARE & 00-, M I hadAe male portion of Ae in Atifrom the tribune m ancestor of the CGrad] the barriers ofOra’derte of Cobooonk University. ^ He spoke as loftily I 
j„ trerett- prol—T1»

On Bun-NY PERÊON Having SPARE
- time, send address, and I will mike it lucra- 
for both of ua. BOBERT COOPER, Wellington

yesterday morning. 
11 visited Ae staff

erected a beautiful reredos the Com-Montreal world, my detention wm all for Ae bestrad he treated hti now represented 
Dromoland, Com

O’Brien*,Toronto, Jan. 2u<i- On arriving at Mania I met theif Aey had been County Clare. dent of AeThe Lond<foes wiA * ters, close to the artillery reserveedifice. TheLYMAN BROS,, A OO. when Ae lat-authorlty tells us thatunruly children. One famous speri-
.. • ___ !_ ---- *-3 ***- . maif the middle of Ae line. I Ae right to live by Ae free.retidenteofAn Iowa Romance! ibaequently, in the person ofof Ati temper ti ooonratod wtih a visit iV. r>__Are nk.mlwwiI Davenport, Ae round of the British Miin civilian's clothes brought in. and Ae right to votemade to the Comto de Chambord, direct, rad he told[M PROVED FARM FOR SALE- J. 8. YERKER, Kingston. bound wtih corda ; one wm old radto the i in tite government of theirwhich wm sent to celebrate the Saviour’s natal day in been divorcedA woman in Detroit hai

om her first, was )aat i----- --------- ^ _
bt second. No. 1. on Ae night of their 
nptieti, in order to show that he bore no 
•liée, gathered

the day monarch of Ireland, established an aroend-living in Bel grave ™ w

ZP V. Vrired i,. “■

under thedonkey ; he looked like a in the libraryprescribed by AeW. H. MARSH * CO , BeDevffle. of power to North Monsterbefore. 1 Histories,’ a workI heard it remarked by Aeenerah ia which, 1 
residuum,” or I would6ltha Aokley *!•“*>CHAS Di-.OVERLY, Ryckman’s Cornerx -room girl <rf the attendante to bring ti. The to Aeaskedand slim, wm on foot.other, young and slim, 

frankly admitted they
snail wnouy ao sway, l we 
The marks of that whteh. been hinted to Aem that they rulers, Ae O’Gradys official bowed, and retired to fulfil AeHooee fe iviots rad were rou would atmalice, gathered a crowd, and treated the 

new couple to a eetenade more noisy than
«Mis* ;T’----------- -----------------
brad oonld by

Christ Church onipLENDID IMPROVED FARM
} FOB SALE—in the Township 
*, west half of iA)t 22,5th con. ~

P-rJl'-ta-^taro m they ttiftod theta pMmeint my md w.r. rayed 
dyoMts or chief, of . ‘ eept «Mtar the hi 
eenof theee cnmootal petaoee.* Sir B

about friand*There ti one other sad date. He wm a very longfrom Carthagena.which had ever met withm tie walla. OnSTOCK k WEBSTER, WMlefttheir quarters. Not rarants; Who lookup shi p, aod Art ie the gradual interval ef two heure,on hti return, after BeHTbrekimelodious. This wm what the new has- 
'«-ml~ ~j r,o mesne bear. So he came 
out sad wrestled in single combat wtih the

H0BG8 BROWN, Oorato, leaving 
a the Keystone 9

heard in a French itti liable—especially liable if there tidie- in Eeoombruree but Mr. hti pul tit, but I wouldiblic exhibition of to Ae gap-church, which wm also >wever, traces their actual de-connected wiA mfoeu in Ae vicinityM. Guiaot want to the tribune nard Burke,'Die younger mind grows ;were taken toChamber. R.N., our vice consul and one roent no further back than the interval be-eïïbegra to tiotere tta.Legitimirt pdfrims 
wiA far more than usual arrogance. Mad-

Captain Pauli, R.N 
solitary, forlorn.

Tom Tucker! Mr. Tucker h* not again Lontredioted. Oa Ae plalfonu ha ti, whatted will be donsOR SALE — A VALUABLE
farm containing 100 seres, all cleared (excepting 

re* -, with a good dwelling, outbuildings, barns, 
lituate in the township of Barton, and within 
miles of The City of Hamilton. For further par 

is apply to R. R. WADDELL, Hamilton.

preached by their chaj prison, but nothing very old huabezul, vïiile Ae dame stood in Ae 
door and complacently witnessed Ae mutual

There ti a euiiy disappointed young lady 
in Tennessee A few days ago ahe wm at 
Ae church at the appointed hour ready to 
be married The gr.;ox wm kte, but at last 
came rushing in, seeming deeply affected. 
He took a seat by her aide and asked her to 
prey for him, statin* that bo wm m great 
distress Having received her promise, he 
hastily stopped out of tbe church, rad h* 
not been heard from since. Thti ti the 
story m Ae Knoxville Clronicl* toils it, 

seeming to think it neoeMaiy-to 
■of course the wedding did not

tween A D. 1276 and 1309, whenBut ti ti painful progress ; at thewould be re turned up in the reacfrg-rcom.’ tinotABKHAM Walker, which wm listened to marked to them. In my opinion of the vested in Donaldit orful, chieftainship o 
O’Grady, who
I^ta£Titt*
(which hu e..

petataL Ferkape ta tte firtaby Me tartata™ wed hi. Uweta,
. . ”<.TTs Ji.1, the. tribune

bombarded di^s'of'Sa frioTo a certain extent this village tells thecredited fell in in the latteroiimb to the tribune * ifHj. Tta friendship the younger weu’d wtih todepend, on lumbering operetione,
____ __1 ----1-S Lw tKa want

tlliam Thorpe, ofCarthagena for A 
of the Peninsula.

f Ae Rev.HughOgradjhti friend—eo far behind Art he had abouH prey 1er him.to a vivid drag tie down. Then /Grady, who 
KilbaUyowenmneh retarded by Ae want of snow,very much retarded by the want ot snow, 

and considerably curtailed Ati winter by Ae arriving at Ae bit o’ grub when the shipsthought df JoHN BRIGHT.William P. Aft-ttrir era»,eed tte tara» M-(iç-yta. there étai tdo what yon will ef Ae trade in Ae Untied States. aide, Ae door heist 
n. Curiously enough,

UlARM FOR SALE—50 ACRES,
L north half lot 15, concession 12, El ma, on tbe 
Ima Grui<i Roa.1. two miles from the Newry Statica 
' the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway; twenty 
'twenty-five acres cleared, good frame house,painted 
id subie; young orchard of 150 trees, and a good 
ell. -A quantity of good cedar, black ash, and other 
Bher on the lots and adjoining Sills' sawmilL $60» 
qmred down, balance to suit purchaser. Posaea- 
on givra this soring. Apply to W. D. MITCHELL,

the pulpit over Aefaauly) by hti marriage wtih Aethere wm courier 1 Iillation increased too,quiek gelloping to Bnt A Padvitl Death.—A you®gTta following, -ntt-jWttTCtaottde, i ghtiof theturn to thwho could treat btioppo- oi frightThetisi Robert Harris, au employe ef awhich the late Mrs. Wet- with Aeir Christian roastwtih such Olympian oooteapt Aould Bet by-red-by there ti le* untie®,i y thing. It introduction into the Hnwietek m, art wiA a veryitlets. Thti undeniableh* made her bequest to the town for and Ati ti Ae time of pain. You cannotand to and he founded hti discourse on Ae few daysthan any other public library t— tell whrt itti that tidtittobtagAawent to -The partiou-Aa trnA> which it ti declared that .down for Aa cattle, and byLook upon, told as be radFor Ae frtiud’s love is growfoeties, you tira of a recent affair in New Orleans arein France. Another rad forwardingletter from hti wife Ae floor in■art of hti Intel*irira, for tiwaa
fTT- L.u.1 iL-t bkta Vraltdi Pernfa-

The diffi-baabrad received sheep, while be that olimbeth up ibly scalded. Hti eriee brought to hti aidWhitby intellect- in Mr. Wile* worthy of love.growth of tta Iowa Meaers. Whitney, of Ae Picay 
rn, fhta Qraeitirv nf State’s

hti immediate present*. tta umeiesttief end. roM-r.but which ti worth mentioning«nesting his immediate presence, one SWbrothflr, had been adjudgrtj^h^J 
Wire of ra immenae eeUte in Lreland- ahe 
didn’t knew how muoh, 
lend hnd written it wm valued at over 
$1 000,000, rad had been m chancery for ui.uw.vvy, been her

W O E E A having kindly gixnot strike you for yeare.to Franot. Nor kra The true cause will 
Now and then you 
than he need to be, 
little dulled, but it
Art Ae man, “wi

of Ae fortitude of the faithful, sober Span- of Ae Secretary of State’* Ae interview of eome friends wtihtution oouldba f t OI roe oeurewry vi »
ed yeetardey. A good «umyta it lea reoeptiee .Iter hie oeerio-A wounded artillerymen weeJOIRTJT FARMS AND WILD

hu-d for stae mclion, being U. U in ihe 
uige nf Sauge» n, 100 acres, 40 acres cleared ; 
usurpa#**! m the country. Alan lot 11 in tbe
■ '1 ..... , «rith 61 acre3 cleared ; prime land,
■DTC "rch Both lots situate near railway 
us. | The^above lots, with 2^00acre» ot wildland
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HoosNo.ei.pngSL

tih soldier.out of mybequeath, solely o 
to the Corporation

the Whig hereby befog conveyed to Ae field hospital te of M.of theAt the aviously, rad Ae codetween Ae ' 'Whde^tt? ;Ae sum of four Aonaand dollars, outride Ae breakwater by ape*-Afton, Iowa, the undaunt sword wm selectedofficers and others, tia eyes there wm no peaettOityof enteringto the Treasurer of the Mid town, “Âdiot. /«*!" Art place lately made a raid Qirintero rad Fabre,■mile lit up Ac wan face. « htiand main tain- knocking outthe in a boat flying aof Aebnr-saloons, knocking 01 
iris, shivering the

ne rejomeva, woj - ~,
child that tries to bite hun ?SŸSSE3 at cheerfnl- All Artfor Mrsaid Ae boy wtih an attemj |n euA eway *tosquadrons. Undera publicrelatives had fog in Ae said town Georg* Drury, his ears. Gambettebe done ti to the bad, and Aebe dealt rad everywhere desolating Aeieative hauntsby those wtih whommoved «ta btattete In eelnte to e oompenion 

le. rarioniuA In the hvatendnra “Have
Ae whole, I owe himgreet child.ST. CATHARINES, ONT. with Sé P*»- going «0 Seomntaw

jT U -1—- b. ram ra
of Baochua, twelve of the* bite g dreadfullyCost- A Co., ii. Toronto, k*g been in the habit of ofWhile his old and flexible rival, wiA and belong to,VTBUS —_____ . . . .__ , » ru-ra-fc of the art of fence.recognized in Ae bystanders, 
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Toronto, and F. W. Coate * Co parties jabbed 
irVa clothes weAll Sai Warranted. thereof for A* time tb« billiard tables. He then were out in two placet andof Ae rank DrurVa cloth* 

Mr. Whitney :
although only « 
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of the plaintiff's bill. It is natural that 
disappointed speculators should feel some 
chagrin at their expected profits not being 
realized ; but it seems to us monstrous

find symj and approvallose of life, and a still more serious loss18 7 3 and the result is theCanada ofoccurred in the burtijmg of the
it for a coolness with which the dissolution hasprevious policy of of the George

i been received.the ChicagoDuke of
commercial functions.discharge further than this, the dissolutionfull House The Fifth Avenuecouver*» surprising to find ConsulThi year which haa just It may not ia disliked beoauee it is felt to be. a 

cowardly and unmanly proceeding. ThereShaw associated with the Grit leadersTheatre at Washington wereThe Ad-though happily not by «7 at the Alexander Mackenzie and is nothing which thewars, has yet, like its Brown in the development of the mining more intensely than an attempt to strikewhich delaw. The ill-of vast import to nearly every should immediately of the Lake Superior District below the beltPope in the early part value of $500,-stroyed property ofof seven days' dura-provoked aInsurrections, djon the globe. but he must not be surprised at the main- down, or to shirk danger000. Storm and pestilence have alsowere crowded withtion. Theviewed the a natural result
___. It may not be

—r----- o —------- Consul Dart ex
pressing political opinions which he de
clares are well known to all his hearers ; 
but he must not be surprised if the Gov
ernor-General should hold the public

dodging. This itnations which flow Minister.changes, as to his dsimed their and disastrous as 
Lee at sea, those on

-----------------—rpassed them.
e revolution has continued its 
ie amid tbe Central and South- 
American Republics, and West

have dene most distinctly. Since enteringthink undertaking when the prospect was a 
moat flattering one. Those persons who 
knew the status of the defendants in the 
suit must have been perfectly satisfied 
that the English capitalists had no cause

office they have done nothing but abusepositively announced, but this was found 
to be uatrue, and the report was said to 
have emanated from Berlin. In June 
his Holiness recovered his health, and 
he has since been well enough to receive 

‘déboutions and issue encyclicals.
The great event of the year in Austria 

haa been the International Exhibition

and land, Governments Geneva
defeated opponents. Anything at 
e way of an indication of the mam

and the Alabamashowed thatdire conflict with in the way the mannerat last. How far the rolesis thusipletion of thePacific Railway and the which they intend to deal with thethe State, divisions in which were adopted ex poet facto for theCanal system would cause such an influx tereets of the land haa never been vouch-Preeidentbodies and union between others,—surely -partisan, on the 
, of Mr: Brow*

mtdance of thethat our resources would They entered office and hadp* Tê-of Mexibb, Lbrdomade in Senorfor years to of the oil trade. For that theui Juuuoo, oenor iüiwv *—■ —-
Jada, haa succeeded in quelling the with his quasi-diplomatic relations with

__UI... O ,7 A— rawEngland, end on Mr. Gold win Smith’sto meet the growingmay almost lead Directors of the Company the Canadian public. Some day or otherLozada, whoThe Heme Rulearticle», had condemned Sirof the country without nor could there behaveJ[obatributed they were again silent, and now 
they appeal to the country, in 
equally solemn silence to “go it blind” 
for them! This is certainly a piece of 
the moot sublime impudence to be found 
in the history of the Empire. Last 
Ayil, when Mr. Disraeli was invited to 
form an Administration, one reason 
which he gave for refusing to do so was 
that he required time to mature a policy. 
Our rulers here have not only taken office 
without any policy; but after having been 
over two months in office are, appa
rently, as far as ever from knowing how 
they intend to use the power which they 
have gained. Yet, in face of this they 
call on the country to support them ! To 
support them in what Î This is a ques-

be told the story of the$*om£££&which openedtinned to makewhich too
[üllen-Hünttngton transactions invisitors to tionin Haidevoted moat of their late they recanted on receipt of the full ins expires respect of the promotion of the NorthernSalvadorthe Government would begrace 1873.

Canada, during the year, has been the 
theatre of events, political in their charac
ter, which have not only absorbed the 
attention of her own sons, but have 
drawn upon her the eyes of the world. 
When the year opened the Miuiaters of 
the Crown were anxiously .endeavouring— 
in order to carry out that great project 
which Parliament had authorised, which 
was to unite the distant Province» of the 
Dominion by an iron band—to bring 
about an amalgamation between the two 
companies which had received from the 
last Parliament Acts of incorporation for 
the purpose of constructing the Pacific 
Railroad. In this they failed through 
the differences between the Companies, 
and they had then no recourse but to fall 
back on the power given to them by Par
liament of incorporating a distinct Com
pany by letters patent. Directors were 
selected from all the Provinces and form
ed into a Board to which the charter waa 
given, under certain restrictions, which

small halo of smoke the re- Pacific Railway and the destruction of 
our own. Then will be fully ex
hibited the impropriety of allowing

portion, at all event», of the war in Spain has continued pake, and 800 personsof Kimberley, Colonial Secretory ofeo faralways proved mares' oil scandal, to which some ofui wiouuu oecrowry ui
her Majesty*» Government had expreea-

tluinnKml On/aATV ■ IfiniitAW nf
differencesThe in- our contemporaries have given a ridicn-the mart variedquizy in reference to section 5 of the In-

. :1 2—1 V.i'lmn nnlv n*nv*^ t.tio
ed the approval bythe Queen’s Ministers of

When the year-attention daring the excommunicating the Freemasons.by the Bari ofteromonial Railway only proved that the eat upon the throne of the abortive attempt waa made to MR BOULTON'S SPLENDID VIC
TORY.

The complete return» show that Mr. 
Boulton’s majority runs up as high as 
244. When one bears in mind what a 
large local influence Mr. Saunders 
possesses, how completely the strength of 
the Hamilton and North-western Railway 
Company waa thrown in his favour, to 
what extent the power and patron^ 
of the Ontario Government were 
used against him, and with what energy 
the friends of the Government candidate 
worked, it will hardly be doubted that 
the Mowat Administration Mid the horde 
of noisy claqueurs which live upon the 
pickings of the Government kitchen, have 
been pretty roundly condemned. As an 
appropriate New Year’s present, we offer 
♦he result in South Simcoe to the four
teen “trembling, shivering rats” at 
Ottawa, who are in a sad quandary as to 
the course which they should themselves

assassinate the President, and in San unscrupulous local politicians in the 
furtherance of schemes calculated to help 
their own advancement but at variance 
with the interests of their country. The 
railway policy announced by the Premier 
at Sarnia was proof that Mr. Mackenzie 
had not been sitting in vain at the feet of 
Grit annexationists and their coiAalar re
presentatives at Montreal and Toronto.

discussed Theoele-ition cry that the Con-of the greatgreat undertaking
55am, President Baez was deposedthe 483 clergymen for to theand the evidence ad- violated by thestitutionhed Mm for the Constitution.regard to the irregularities at of the 13th of August. found, however,counter petition from In the. Sandwich Minds, PrinceLsvia camp showed that the adviaers of character of the Spanish nation waa such Lunalilo haa succeeded KamehambhaChurchAllan, and the other Directors of thehis Excellency were in no wayreeponsible allas, ana tne ommjt j/uwiui. 

Canadian Pacific Railway Company, hav- while the King, and haa shown a desire to carrymore than 60,000for the delay of justice which had taken out an enlightened policy.
The year has been di 

by terrible losses at i 
Northfleet emigrant ship can 
lision with the Spanish atean 
on the 22nd of January, and
in the English channel with___
three hundred unfortunate creatures. 
On the let of April a still greater disaster 
occurred in the loss of the magnificent 

" «I the White Star

Bishops wereof theplace. Mr. Blake’s endeavour to re-
____ __ Uneasy lies the head
“that wears a Crown,” and in February 
he resigned the sceptre which he had 
grasped only a few months before, and 
returned to his native Piedmont, where, 
we were informed, he resumed the posi
tion of an Italian citizen. A Republic 
was immediately prodain * x ” -
Mardi by a more formal

worldopinion on the question at issue, andEnglish market by 
i already mentioned,

the questions finally disposed of by the House of Lord».tbe garbledTreatyWashington The Tichbome owe assumed a newoountenemced by the House, and Mr. phase in the spring, when the “ Claimant’ Murillofor that purpose.ther they had gone foi 
resigned the Charter

UNFURLING TER BANNER.
We commiserate the Globe on the cruel 

fate wMch has placed it in the position of 
a Ministerial organ : the fulfilment of the 
duties appertaining thereto is clearly not 
its calling. It is forced to exchange at
tack for defence ; flaw-hunting for merit- 
seeking, and wholesale defamation of 
those who may dare to dispute its will for 
laudation of those whose hostility would 
be dangerous. Having had free scope for 
its iconoclastic tendencies during many 
years they have become “ bone of its bone 
“ and flesh of its flesh and prohibition 
of their exercise has placed it in a posi
tion very much akin to that of a fish out 
of water.

To anybody who may feel inclined to 
doubt the correctness of these statements, 
we would recommend a perusal of the 
Globe's article, published in Saturday’s is 
sue, on “ The Dissolution of Parliament.1' 
It is quite as much in the “ Old Lady” 
style as anything on wMch “ our enter 
“ prising contemporary” has been accus 
tomed to bestow that epithet of contempt. 
The full-grown bull “ roars as gently as a 
“ coo in g-dove and in notes as different
from those of former years as are the soft 
sounds of a piano-forte from the shrill 
clangour of the bag-pipes of its Father- 
land. The omen is not encouraging for 
its followers.

To justify a dissolution of Parliament 
under present circumstances is, indeed, 
not a very easy task. A general election 
ia by no means a pleasant process. It in

put upon hie trial at bar for perjury.into the hands
For several months the trial waa eharac-of the Government. The debate in the

House of Commons waawhich the hon. gentlei rife during tbe
that this extraordinary.lasted as to how
Orton aa those on the other werethe Tot. would lerolt, and whet would bo ip Atlantic, 

rhieh struckSir John Macdonald introduced an lies in the people beingthe Constituent Cortes had in thétive that he was the lost Roger. At.the majority, but all difficulties were. , .Y , en. xt____v— tv» a;»providing for judgment on flhe policy of their rulersthan fivefresh life waa infused intotiie 6th November by Sir and this is precisely what the rulers ofNational Assembly.the proceeding» by the appearance of aJohn Macdonaldof the pree-judgee, but in oonaeqi Canada to-day are seeking to refuse them.man calling himself Jean Luo, who recently, the Ville du Havre waa ran 
down by the Loch Earn, and two hun
dred perished in the ocean. Besides 
these terrible calamities, there were 
also lost during the year the City of 
Washington, of the Inman line, the Isma-

The Republican insurgents gainedonly the latter nation of the Ministry. This fact ispossession of the city of Carthagena,ini ior, » new \*v 
and Parliament

_______ ___ they intend
to govern the country, it follows 
that either they have no policy or 
are afraid to state it. If they have no- 
policy they are manifestly unfit for their 
position ; and if they fear to slate it, it ie 
pretty dear that they are trying to de
ceive the country. It is impossible for

Whenwhich they held for a considerablement waa formed,
ant’s own story, that he waa saved in theformally prorogued on the 7tii of Novem time against the Government fleet 

and force» combined. They also se
cured a portion of the fleet, but were 
unable to man the vessels they had cap
tured, two of which fell into the 
hands of the British Admiral, Yslvsr- 
ton. He replied to demands for 
their release with a threat to bombard 
the city, and carried them off in safety to 
Gibraltar, shortly afterwards surrender
ing them to the Government.

The Cuban insurrection haa also 
weakened the resources of this unfortu
nate power, and has led to a serious com
plication between it and the United 
States, which at one time threatened to 
involve the two countries in war. Early 
in November a filibustering steamer, the

of State for the Proeffectually guarded against the Osprey, of which Line declared he was
the steward. The prosecution, however,the title of theSeveral of the Municipal It ie generally believed that if the votethe Company. lia, of the Anchor line, and the AmericanMinistry of the Interior, to which the had "been at an earlier stage of theCouncils of Ontario, and subsequently Luis” is a ticket-of-leaveof all the Crown and Indianthe Manitoba Legislature testified their Macdonald Qoi THE OUTRAGE.

1» there ia any one thing more than 
another which must cause the act of dis
solution, so suddenly sprung upon the 
country by an accidental Government, to 
be regarded with suspicion, it is the 
knowledge of the fact that it waa forced 
upon the Administration by Senator 
George Brown. By Ms own confession 
a Governmental Impossibility, he ia but 
too ready to mix himself up in the affairs 
of Ministries, over which his newspaper 
position gives him an influence which the

the timé when he alleged he in thetransferred. The prohibitorygratification at the successful inaugura- would have been inmate of an Eng- varian waa burntliquor question was referred 4o a specialtion of the Company by formally To other matters which hare tran- fourteen lives were tort, the
in Canada during the year, wrecked in the Lactone Rapid», happilyon the Bank of Eng-Great fcMt forgeries on the! 

created considerabletaken with thehowever, persisted and the Ford only a pasting mention.
important subject of

the Board through the Pre- ■n/1 R dissolved Parlia- sured in the United State», Cuba, Znd 
igland, are now expiating their crime 
a life-long imprisonment.
Railway accidenta have occurred with 
alarming frequency, and have resulted

------ cases in the loss of life. In
non in Staffordshire, fifty 
led, and twenty-five more

___________i a colliery explosion near
Wigan. The Alexandra Palace in the 
north of London, which waa interfiled to 
be the rival of the Sydenham institution, 
waa burnt to thé ground, a fire 
in Dublin resulted in the toes of 
£100,000, and a cotton mill near Man
chester waa destroyed, with a total low of

aident. Sir Hugh Allan, and with the and appeals to the country
__ 2— - -1?---*1.» nannla'a M.of the Government, who were

afterwards accused of having sold the L new rwrey. oumpuecu 
gentlemen m Toronto,charter to Sir Hugh for money with of the Ministère of the Crown, of certain youngThe etate-wh\ch to carry the elections. made its appearance in the fall ; but the the roll of the mighty dead ia lamentably 

large. Crowned heads, statesmen, jurists, 
authors, philosophers, all classes are re
presented in the sad enumeration. Na
poleon I1L died in exile and waa sin
cerely mourned by that large portion of 
the French people who had never de
serted the name oI-Bonapabte. King 
John, of Saxony, haa also been gathered 
to his fathers. Among others who have 
worn a crown, whose deaths it is neoee- 
sary to chronicle, are Elizabeth, Dowa
ger Queen of Prussia; the Empress 
Caroline Augusta, of Austria; Duke 
Charles, of Brunswick, and the Em
peror of Morocco. A grandchild of the 
Queen, Prince Frederick, son of the 
Princess Alice, of Herne Darmstadt, waa 
killed by an accident %

In Canada we have suffered a severe 
loss in the death of Sir George Cartier 
and the Hon. Joseph Howe, two states
men whose live» were devoted to their 
country. The rest of (he roll of 
the dead must be briefly summarised. 
In the Dominion we may mention

ment having refe allowance of policy put forward was too nearly allied
Virginias, sailed from New York with
recruits and milif-------1-----*“ r~
a argents in Cuba, 
the United States f 
by a Spanish man- 
Santiago de Cuba, 
on board were shot . .
authorities. After great excitement and 
energetic steps by the United

of the salaries of civil serviceter itself, and the charge of corruption
denied by the several parties who President was the funeral oration of the vessel carriedwere moused. But the Opposition, elated which but waa rajidea that their Partywith the mistak of the Ontario xmmistakeable feel-ijority at the general and another re-arrangm* 

nted to Ne Most of the persons ing of relief in the Grit ranks when histerms” granted toelections in the previous autumn, con- The new Premier, Mr. Mowat,tinned to prophesy that, on the meeting Several South Ontario put Mr. Brownshowed his inability to grapple withamending the 
s, establishing

of Parliament, the Government would be but, after unpardonable outside the Parliamentary arena,ventured Banking and Patent Acte, establishing 
standard weight»and .measures, providing 
for the inspection of certain articles of 
produce, amending the Militia Act, con
tinuing the Insolvent Act, and providing 
for the better protection of navigable 
stream» and rivera. The Ministry were able 
to reduce the subsidy paid to tne Allan 
Line for the Ocean Mail Service, and ob
tained the assent of Parliament to a new 
Extradition Bill, though his Excellency’s 
asaent to the last measure waa reserved 
for the consideration of the Home Gov
ernment. The Martin Divotce Bill 
came before Parliament for the third 
time, and paaaed both Houses. The 
Governor-General’s assent to it was, how
ever, reserved. The New Brunswick 
School Law question once more came up 
on a motion by Mr. Costigaw expressing

his Government meddling am 
the Party’the retirement from the Cabi- irginma waa

pass the long-promised actively inevents of the yearnet of Senator Chapais and Sir Francis with the Municipal Loan Fund. The The right of the affaire in the Legislature.Hinckb to the desertion of rate from a rirginius
consolidated and without a single quality but fan», it volves expense, interrupts commerce, andThe retirement of these bill» affecting the working that even if he could rouses ill-will amongst old Mends. Suchibject of discussion, as also the con-

■ /.f (k* VAaul vhlnk k/IWAVAI.exploration in the simply im]solely ontwo gentlemen, however, ol issue, but not satisfying them, became into power he could keep being the case, long and uninterrupteddamnation of the vessel, wnich, however, 
foundered at‘sea while being towed to 
New York, and the complication, at one 
time of a very dangerous and threatening 
character, came virtually to an end.

Russia has been securely extending her 
Empire in the east by the subjugation of 
the Khivane and Turcomans, and by es 
tabliahing herself in a position of great 
power on the eastern shores of the Cas
pian Sea. Her policy haa been jealously 
watched by the British Government, but 
the pacific assurances of the Czar hnve 
disarmed interference with her Aaittic 
policy. The year has also witnessed 
the launching on the Black aea 
of the first Russian ironclad since the 
fall of Sebastopol, aod the construction of 
a fortress of great power to fill the posi
tion formerly ooeupied by the great Cri-

ivate grounds, and they continued precedent has settled that a newly-elected 
House should be dissolved only to enable 
the country to pronounce a decision on 
some point at issue between the Legisla
ture and the Executive Government. 
We do not dispute the right of the Crown 
to dissolve under any circumstances ; but 
the use of Ministerial responsibility is to 
secure a wise exercise of its prerogatives, 
and it is incumbent on Ministerialist* 
now to show that they have done right 
in seeking for this dissolution. This the 
Globe attempts to do by milk-and-water 
arguments which cannot deceive any 
clear-headed or honest-minded man. It 
tells us that “No Ministry possessing a

it there for any length of time.it to give the Government the
evident that there was no dispoti-benefit of their valuable assistance and

tion in Grit circles to conceal the senseGreathearty support.
of satisfaction with which Mr. Brown’soesafully laid another Atlantic cable,Some change» in the personnel of the i, me rruKiu uumgv

and bill» incorporating the Orange 1867 waa received.while that of 1866 haa failed ; CambridgeSociety were pund, notwithstanding the therewon the UiParliament met. The Hon. 8. L. Tilley
expression of opinion favourableBradlaugh,succeeded Sir F. Hincks in the Ministry ibers of the Govern- always been such ardent advo-nearly all to his return to Parliament. It was quite 

natural when his henchman, Mr. Awtsr- 
andxb Mackknize, found himself, by an 
unexpected turn of the wheel of fortune, 
lifted into the Premiership, that the 
member for Lambton should do some
thing in acknowledgment of Mr. Brown’s

waa arrested by theof Finance, Dr. Tupper became Minister Iconoclast,’it of the Lieut-Gover-ment, but the the oongnfela-Cariists whileof Customs, and Mr. John O’Connor also, will surely be ask-waa withheld. iblieane Senators Burnham, Leslie, Blake,succeeded him in the Inland Revenue 
Department. M. Robitaille was ap
pointed to the position of Receiver- 
General, vacated by M Chapais, and the 
Presidency of the Council, of which Mr. 
O’Connor had been the incumbent, re
mained unfilled. The Speakership of the 
Senate, which had become vacant by the 
resignation of M. Cauchon, waa filled by 
the appointment of M. P. J. O. Chau
veau, who had previously occupied the 
position of Premier of the Province of 
Quebec.

The new Parliament met in March, 
when, after the re-election of Mr. Jambs 
Cockburn to the -importent office of 
Speaker of the Commons. Lord Dupperin 
delivered the speech from the throne, in

tiens of English ed, and will have to be answered, if they 
wish to get anybody at all to trust them. 
The day for building up themselves by 
abusing their opponent» is over. They 
have won the battle, and are now install
ed in the place of the victors. Hence
forth what they have got to do ia to vin
dicate their right to place and power by

to Mr. HowlandA worthy Stebves, and Locke, Baron Falken-Spanish Government, but waa aeon re
in the office of Lieut.-Governor haa been Consul-General for Norway andbkku, vouaui-vrenerai i 

Sweden. R. Bell and J.in the person of Mr. John February, and the annual November fog Morrison,motion by Mr. Costigan
ilWpord. Mr. R. >V. Scott haa retired so unprecedentedly dense, member» of Parliament; Donald Robsbt-

occupy a place 
and haa been

sernoea to himself. Though, perhaps, n 
was impossible for him to resist putting 
Mr. Brown into the Senate, where the 
breath of popular opinion would not reach 
him, it was felt that the conferring of any 
>olitical status upon so restless and kot- 
leaded a politician would soon lead to a 

disturbance of the political waters. The

from the Gowemment to well-knowntore. Sir John Macdonald, in a
in the Dominion CiCabinet, and 1 

0. F. Fraser
explained the constitutional iveral persona lost their lives. George R.

succeeded by Mr. 0. F.lties, but, by the alliance of the 1873 haa been with the Cana-The year
elections have been necessitated by the to tiie destinies ofwith the Roman Shedden,vast importance acta, ^o far they have attempt-retirement and death of member» of thecarried. Before France. Scarcely had thethe motion oTWAssembly, but the political complexionit. however, Lord Dutfxein rhich he Presidented, when theiemi*y, out me pouw»

the House will not be materially than that their predecessorsdeemed it advisable to apply to her Vankouohnkt, Chirman of the DominionHolland has been engaged in a war 
with the Atchineee over whom her fonces 
have recently gained some important vie

In Turkey, the only events of note have 
been the persecution of Christiana by 
Mahommedana in Bosnia, Mid an agree
ment come to between the Saltan and the 
Khedive of Egypt having for its object 
mutual assistance in case of invasion.

The Shah of the ancient Persian Empire 
haa come into the light of modorr 
civilization, and revived the recollection 
of Haroun-al-Rabchid and the thouamc 
nights in the minds of os all His visit 
to Europe had doubtless a political signi
ficance, and the great powers vied in 
doing him honour. Whether England oi 
Roama secured his alliance is as yet a 
mystery to the world. While in Ger- 
«U,. tk. flk.k . concession to

g him and him 
nd work the

____ ___________After » fittiè
iperience of European civilization 
he shrewd bargains driven 
aen of business, his Majeey

not be true.it of the spattered at the Board of Arbitrators ; G. H. Simard,Majesty’s Ministers for instruction*. elder and younger branches of the Bour-
diasolution, in every particularmember for Quebec Centre; Charles 

Connell, the representative of Carleton, 
N. B. ; Hon. W. B. Robinson, who waa 

member the old Parliament of 
Canada ; Jud e Black, of the Vice-Ad
miralty Court of Nova Scotia ; 
OoL Henry Dyer, a Peninsular 
veteran ; Bishop Farrell, of Hamilton ; 
William Deeon, the able chief of the 
Emigration Agencies in * ~
Mall OCR, of Perth ;
Hamilton ; Judge "r~
Scotia ; John w 
ronto, and Hon.
President of the N 
Council

In Great Britain the losses have been 
yet more severe, including the Esrl of 
Galloway ; Lord Lytton, thé novelist, 
poet, dramatist, essayist, and reviewer ; 
S. R. Graves, M. P. for Liverpool ; 
Right Hon. Stephen Lubhihotox, ex 
Judge of the Court of Arches, who car

bon family formed an alliance, .the ComteOn the 23rd of May, the Judge Caron has succeeded
...... .. k» PnMtlMun’l de Paris and the Due d’OKLEAHS

Sir N. F. Belleau as his Excellency’ by any Government, is dueadjourned till the 13th of August. The
andM. Ouimet has taken persistent advocacy. But their conduct proves most decisively 

that they did, until a few days ago, in
tend to have their acts and policy, if they 
have any policy, judged by it ;and there
fore are, according to the Globe's theory, 
“without a shadow of self-respect.” 
Can anybody in his senses believe that if 
they had determined to force on b disso
lution, they would have put themselves 
and others of their supporters to the 
trouble and expense of fighting two bat
tles instead of one Î Thu “ self-respect” 
plea is evidently a " » ^ *

representative, 
M. Chauvbau’i

Chambord. The report on the oonstitu-
Premier of the Neither Mr. Mackenzie nor Mr. Blaketion presented by the famous Committeeenable the Pacific thing untS theirTilley haa followed had thought of eachGovernment of Thirty was the cause of long and vio-which reference was made to the grant- which would have uovemmenv ; nr.

Mr. Wilmot aa Lieut-Governor of New tied Senatordistinctly lent debates in the National Assembly.ing of the Pacific Railway Charter, the tion, to ait, but it
Brunswick ; and in Nova Scotia the deathnonneed that tiie August meeting would M. Grew resigned theenlarging the canals,progress worthof Mr. Howe just after hie appointment positionswas more thanbe à strictly formal one, and that nothing the Chamber,and the results of the encouragement

place of Sir Hastings Doyle, who re- to have refused. They did not refuseship of the Left, while M. Buffet wasand several measures would take place beforegiven to emigration, 
of considerable impo: they yielded. What cares Mr. Georgeleft ain theCommittee’s elected in hi* place. The Right declaredcept the presentation of

Brown as to what may be best in theably filled by Mr. itself against M. Thiers, and the Johnston, of NovaOn the following day, the Opposition, We most goAdams G. Archibald, the late Lieut- country’s interest Îthe recess, Mr. T. N. Gibbs oi To-culminated in the defeat and resignationwho had elected Mr. A I.ex andi was theGovernor of Manitoba. into opposition or starve,’placed at the head of the Depart- Alexandeb Keith,\za to lead them, attempted a trial of
tal MacMah< suggestive telegram which one Brown. iL _ -Xl__  _1__  4k. Cl/A.In British Columbia the Governmentment of Inland Revenue, Mr. O’Connorthe Government strength of Mr. McCreight has been ousted, and rhen the Globesent to the otherwent to the Port Office Department, President of the Republic. Theelection for West Peter-with the that of Mr. De Cosmos now advisee the supporting the Macdon- Mr. Brown hasto cover the factSenator Campbell on his be-the Ad-boro’, but Lieutenant-Governor of that distant Pro- >bion Government in 1862of the Interior, and Mr. which anservative policy, to

the apirit of that telegram ia the main- the Ministry thanappointed Min-Hugh McDonald, large number of The visit of the Governor-General to of Mr. George Brown’s conduct insistedformation, 
an alteration

absent. The Opposition, notwifh-
Ï— ik. 1_— -4. »ki.k k.f] k/um

Baron Rhumb,later of Militia. spring
the Maritime Province* created oi its policy i*Just after the adjournment of thestanding the boasts which had been made dissolution. He haa usually been"brings a large num 

the field. These
the Opposition session aa a permanency. It ie a some

what startling piece of news that tho 
Mackenzie Government, overriding law 
and Mr. Hutchinson’s fair and legal.ap- 
pointment, have summarily dismissed : 
him and put Mr. Young in hia place. 
We do not deny that Mr. Young’s Party 
services have merited recognition at the 
hand» of Mr. Huntington’s Government 
but we do not think that even hm ^evo- 

«-«T tk« WtUr-»^er„ 
justifiée an act of such grow pere^i in. 
justice, and, withal, so entirr'lv mecaL it i. . of

7 jUNO retires from 
c< Montreal Wert to 

ii n.«oîne faithful member of 
*** who ia not an office-holder.

Evil Genius o( his Party, and we shouldfrom Mr. ai a restoration of the monarchy, with startling piece of 
KNZtz Government

prior to the meeting of Parliament, imred to patronise the Globeof much rejoicing throughout the ried with him to the grave the secret of peril, are required to pat 
Printing and Publishing 
charge* for services cf

not beMcMullen, who had been Chambord aa king.
Company, whoseLord Byron’s domestic troubles; Pro-Dominion. lerything progressed 

tie end, end it
Address, Mid minor questions Mr. Josevh Arch visited us during the this nature, as lurging” process is tbe corner-.fessor Sedgwick, the distinguished geol<confidentlyin their endeavour to obtain modification*the attention of Parliament until the be-

autnmn jwith the view of judging for hii 
ed by Canada

iomas Moss can -tell, aregist ; Sir W. F. Channell, a baron of 
the Court of Exchequer ; Viscount Os- 
sington, so long Speaker of thé 
House of Commons as John .Evelyn 
Denison ; Right Hon. H. T. L. Corby, 
First Lord of the Admiralty in Mr. 
Disraeli’s Government ; Archdescon 
Sandford, the prominent advocate of

----- - —”----- j» Knight,
Count Von

lost all the Globe's argument.fluence in the Pacifie Railway Company, i reassembling of th 
dof the Muscle

ginning of April, when Mr. Htntdm ■elf of the benefits offered by The people,” we are told,brought forward his memorable reeolu-
the agricultural labourers of up to 1700, what a mine of send whom they will to Ottawa to speakhad been written by Sir Hugh would be King. A large pro-the subject of the Pacific Rail- whom he is the representative. wealth there is for the store of the and vote in their name, and can takeand theof the Allan to Mr. McMullenThe motion for a Committee of favourable that we may ! If Mr. “ what guarantees the like that their i 

“ representatives shall be men of inde- 1 
‘ ‘ pendent judgment. ’’ We Me very glad 
to heM it ; but, unfortunately, in making ■ 
this statement, the Glebe is eating its ' 
own word*. Has anybody forgotten the i 
style in which* denounced the pre- . 
sent election law, declared that it afford- , 
ed every facility for electioneering frauds, , 
and averred that the late Ministry had , 
omitted to alter it prior to the late gen
eral election, merely because the changes 
demanded would secure to the country 
the blessings of purify of election *
If the Globe has forgotten tir 
things other people have no* d*e 
it will very soon diiooTOT. » 
th»t:—“l« mold ham 6#*
“il the election l.„ feuld 
“amended in certain parti 
“ another general election ' "Z
if 3,tt'

*•=considered it e matter o* Me or death to hare no gen- 
« ™ hel4 1lnta ihangee had been

effe-Aed. Thu ought hare been done hsd 
the first policy -of Minister, in determin
ing to meet tho present Honee been ad
hered to. But such delay weald hare 
necessitated a clear declaration of their 
policy. Thie they have need eeery means in 
tteir power, ti avoid ; and much aa we 
dislike imputing motives, we are 
forced to the conclrision that they 
would never disgracie themselves by 
forcing on a general election un
der a ).aw which they have 
condemned in such unmeasured terms, 
were it 'not that they meditate a policy on 
which, they fear to take the verdict of the 
cov.ntry. It is probably this fear which 
has led them to accept Mr. Brown’s ad
vice in favour of dissolution.

imaTiiMTiii whom he represented, before who was knownEnquiry was treated aa one of non-confi- expect a large influx of this valuable class what may be termed thorough-the Ministry, and two the Government ipeny waa
month’s stumpi in South Ontario, he 

een so ready to insist
_____________ _ jven though the Globe'»
coffers should be largely benefitted there
by ; but, calmly reposing in the unruffled 
atmosphere of tiie Senate, it ia not neces
sary for him to look beyond the interests 
of hia newspaper. It ia really monstrous 
that so shameful an outrage should be 
perpetrated by the Government simply 
because Mr. George Brown put his foot 
down and said that it must be so. 
Not for his Party only, but for the 
whole country, it waa a sorry day 

Senatorial patent
___ __ Governor - General.

Every commercial interest is disturbed,

This correspondence crested a oonaider-notice sufficed to bring to the Ci Progress haa been made in public works would not havenumber of politicians from
temperance reform ; Charl: 
author and publisher ; 1 
Brbnbtobff, the German A
Earl Dr La Warr, who ________
suicide while suffering under temporary 
insanity ; Bishop Wilberfobos, of 
Winchester, who was thrown from his horse 
and killed on the spot ; Lord Wbstbuby, 
formerly Lord Chancellor of England ; 
Baron Wolvebton, formerly G. C. 
Glynn ; the Duchess of Inverness, the 
Earl of Hardwicks ; the Hon. and 
Rev. Baptist Noel ; D. Dalbymple, 
M.P. for Bath, Sir Edwin Landseer ; 
Sir W. Bovul, Chief Justice of the 
Common Plea» ; Vice-Admiral Sir R 
McClure, the Arctic explorer ; Sir 
Henry Holland, w ’*
Sir John Wiokens,
Charles Gordon, 1____ __ _____
cheater ; John Camden Hotton, the pub-

second epistle from Mr. McMullen from that Prince before placing him oncountry to listen to the animated
ment of tiieappeared, accompanied by other letters of the Throne of hiadebate which waa ant

and by what pur-the surprise, Sir Hugh Allan,great disappointment,
been given and refused, Henri hadported to be copie» ofof the leading

and the work will probably beJohn abdicated in favour of the Comte de■idee of the H< with in the spring. The first stake of the 
Pacific Railway has been driven in British 
Colombia, but how far the change of

Abbott, acting for •nd that he had repudiated anythen taken without a
These documente, of carrying out a retrogradeSir Hugh Allan.elected Houseing been made, andthi

without any explanation, and in the ab- when Chambord himself set all.intheof Commons expressed ite< at Ottawa may affect the at rest, and destroyed all hopeof other letters from Sir Hughit theGovernment by undertaking it 
vine. The In-.

prosecution of this great feM of hia accession to the Throne, byAllan to themajority of 31 yrt impossible to divine. The
"D—rUnnJa In publishing a letter in which he refnaed toive a colour to theA few Govero0”™ Bridge un*mg C 
tea at Buffalo, has

and baaed hia claim toit, and the Opposition papersJohn Macdoni
whichold-world ground ofof the ex parte statements the Crownhe possessed the confidence of

with greatwhich had been published to urge that 
the Governor-General should not pro
rogue Parliament op the 13th August, ac
cording to the agreement, but should 
allow the House of Commons to discuss 
and decide the question. In til* mean
time, however, positive denials on oath 
of several of MoMuLlen’s statements 
were published by Sir Hugh Allan and 
others who were implicated, and Sir 
Francis Hincks and tiie Ministers also 
published contradictions of the reckless
assertions of ti'------- 11------ '------rrL-—
go, whose hi 
world by The .

Divineare'reached*liament, but being anxious for a full in- _____,____________ a completion.
Severe storms have been of frequent 

occurrence, and pestilence threatened at 
one time to justify the alarm which its 
presence in some parte of the country 
awakened. Crimea have unhappily been

The fire fiend has been abroad, and 
haa committed more than average de
struction. Montreal, Ottawa, Quebec, 
Barrie, Goderich, Orangeville, Whitby, 
Oshawa, and other town» have suffered 
severely. In Quebec the Court House 
waa burned to the ground. At Montreal 
several lives were lost in the fire at the 
SL James’ Hotel The long railway 
bridge at Oakville waa destroyed. Boiler 
explosions, with fatal results, have oc- 
SÊÊm* Èm * ’ id Norwich. The

n r Nova Scotia 
and continued to 

are have been a 
large number of railway accidents, but

afterwards theA fewveetigation to take place into the chargea
trade matters are thrown into confusion,assembled, andin default of
the whole country is convulsed,because oftided to be>e governed by 

MacMahon’s i
of Enquiry,

the uncontrollable will and unyielding de-afterwarda selected by the House. It mand of a blundering politician who hasHenryWhat in the history ofgenerally considered essential that able to get beyond the pulling 
us in statecraft.

this volatile people the next turn in thethe witnesses should be sworn, and ac-
down processkaleidoscope may disclose none but Cnthe Committee,

Usher ; Lord George Lennox, who wasinspired prophet wouldfora Hillyard Camrbon, intro
aide-de-camp to the Duke of Wellingtondare, but it m»j be assumed that DECENCY FORBID8.

There can be no doubt of the policy 
which leads the consular tepreeentatives 
of the United States in Canada to throw 
in their lot with the Grit Republican 
Party. Were there any doubly the ex
pressions made use of by Consul-General 
Dart ail the Huntington . Dinner must 
have removed it. Mr. Lucius Seth 
Huntington is the head and front of a 
■mall band of Montreal conspirators who 
openly avow their preference for Annex
ation to the United States. Mr. John 
Young, thp Chairman of the dinner, 
holds views perfectly coinciding with 
Mr. Huntington’s. And Mr. Dart, the 
Americafi Consul-General, attends the 
dinner which was strictly a Party de
monstration, in order that he may “oon- 
“ gratulate” Mr. Huntington, and give 
expression to his sympathies with “the 
“ Reform Party.” No wonder Mr. Dart 
took his seat amid “ uproarious ap- 
“ plause,” the band playing the classic 
music of Yankee Doodle. Nor need we 
be surprised that the toast of so inferior 
a personage as our own Governor-Gen
eral—only the representative of our 
Most Gracious Sovereign—was made to 
follow that of Gen. U. S. Grant, and 
was received in ominous silence. It was 
with no feeling of [surprise that we 
read the proceedings as reported in the 
organ of the Grit Republican Party. We 
in Toronto also have before our eyès the 
spectacle of an American Consul, whose 
avowed tympathies are with “ the Re- 
“ form Party," and who would doubt
less hasten to express hia “congratula- 
“ lions" to the chief of the Annexationist 
clique. But we would just remind both 
these gentlemen that they are going a 
little too far, and in their connection 
with the politics of this Dominion, there 
ia a latent danger to themselves. It does 
not rest with the Grit Republican Gov
ernment at Ottawa to approve and en
dorse their conduct. The Foreign Office 
of the British Empire, acting pro hâc 
vice through the distinguished nobleman 
who has been made the object of Grit 
contumely, is the Department charged 
with regulating the behaviour of jtioi- 
suls in Canada. Any protection to 
which they are entitled in the discharge 
of their official duties, or any special 
privileges extended to them are mere 
matters of usage. They may arro
gate to themselves certain diplomatic 
precedence Mid importance ; but by tiie 
rules of International Law they can nr 
more claim the immunities of ambeer^ 
dors, than a merchantman can ernw* 
to be saluted by a British battery.
■say at any time be sent beck to t’ne 
'*«'» “«7 ceme. •» «he dlr-cretion of 
«h» OoTwnment which they h-«e offend-

1»A it i. e «eti.. . f —

duced a Bill empowering all select corn-
will not lastmittees to administer oaths to witnesses

very long with a nationwhen so instructed by the House. Sir
thing by turns, and nothing long.’
Tt—ik. wo» 4k. *"*

John Macdonald expressed his opinion
iven to tiie During the year the Government ful-

1.1 -11 .4. --------------------4- _24V n________
that the measure was ultra vires, but

filled all its with Germany,to it, and, after engagements 
; of the <xm

offered no
ined to threaten and the footliscustion, it finally passedconsiderable

the Governor-General with the direst ooose- moved from the last rodboth Houses, and received the assent of Gallic soil in
September—-an event which caused theinstruc-
greatest rejoicings among the French

speech delivered in Halifax, declared that
Drummond col was the country freed fromthough technically in Session, was not 

actually sitting. It was not considered 
desirable to proceed with the enquiry 
during the absence in England of Sir 
George Cartier, Sir Hugh Allan, and 
Mr. Abbott, three of the most important 
witnesses, and the Committee, therefore, 
asked leave of the House to adjourn 
until the 2nd of July, when it was ex
pected that those gentlemen would have 
returned. Tbe members on the left of 
the Speaker opposed the adjournment, 
but it was carried by the same majority 
as that which sustained the Government 
on the first -vote taken on the question, 
and the Committee adjourned ac
cordingly. In moving for the 
appointment of the Committee, the 
First Minister had promised that, if it 
required powers which Parliament could 
not give, a Royal Commission should 
issue to its members clothing them with 
the necessary authority, and, in order 
Mot to interfere with their responsibility 
to Pmliament, ordering them to report 
to both Houses a* well aa to hia Excel
lency. When it was announced just 
prior to the meeting of the Committee in 
July that tbe Queen had disallowed the 
Oaths Bill, her legal advisers having con 
firmed the opinion of the Minister of 
Justice that tiie measure was ultra pires, 
and that the Committee was consequently 
unable to carry out the instruction of the 
House to take the evidence under oath, 
Sir John Macdonald renewed his offer 
of a Commission, but Messrs. Blakb and 
Dorion, the two Opposition members of 
the Committee, rejected the offer, and it 
waa received to further adjourn until the 
13th August, to which day Parliament 
hpd in the meantime been adjourned, 
and to ask for further instructions from

Though the “ Pacific Scandal,” as it 
waa teemed, engrossed so large a portion 
ef the attention of Parliament, there were 
several other matters which transpired

France has lost Thierry, the historian ; 
Admiral Rigault, Count Joseph Ponia
towski, the distinguished composer, and

their idols the tread of the invader than the trial ofthe caetigi
Marshal Bazaine waa of the firm of Jay Cooke & Co. 

I by the failure of numerous 
i, and even yet it ia probable

in the
Jumbo. Petitions against the proj 
prorogation were widely ’ ' 
they obtained few signal

Trianon at Versailles. other celebrated men.
IntheUnited States,death has taken off 

Bishop McIlvaihs, of * Ohio, Chief
comparatively few Uvea were lost by this which lasted for two months, the

waa found guilty of isurrendering, 
the field, and

heard
Ecclesiastical matters deserve a briefthe end of July, it was announced that while the enemy was in the field, disasters Justice Chase, J. L. Orb, Minister to St. 

Petersburg ; Capt. Hall, the Arctic ex
plorer ; Hiram Powers, the sculptor ; 
Admiral WinsloW, who commanded the 
Kearsage when^she sunk the Alabama ;

the whilome 
Sayers ; Laura 

; Bishop Armi- 
; Prof. Agassiz,

Mr. DuMoulin, who had beenhis Excellency would issue a Commission waa sentenced to be degraded from hie Black THE UlSSOL-UTIO/f.
The ministerial organ, in Toronto evi

dently expected th» dissolution to 
fall like a thunderbolt c in the Opposition ; 
but we suspect that by this time it has be-

elected by tiie Provincial Synod of tbeto try the matters rank and then shot The return of the crew of the 
Polaris, with the news of the death 
of Captain Hall, haa been one 
of the sensations of the year ; the 
Hoosac tunnel, uniting the eastern
__ j ---- l------- 2<--------atoms, has been

ui completion by
—-__________, and cholera and

yellow fever have depopulated whole 
cities in the Southern States.

The assembly of member» of all Pro
testant denominations, from all countries 
of the world, in the Evangelical Alliance 
meeting at New York, Ma» expected to 
unite the various bodies which were re
presented in a closer bond of union. 
The- immediate result, however, was a 
■çhism in the Episoopal tihurch of the 
United States, and the fconation of a 
new body under the title of the Re- 

Church, xjf which 
of Ohio, and Dr. 

i, became the leaders.
------»-----— Stores was convicted

of the murder of James Fisk, and sen
tenced to be hanged, but superhuman at
tempts were made to obtain a new trial. 
These were at last successful, end the 
third trial of this man resulted in a verdict 
of manslaughter in the third degree, and 
a sentence of four years’ imprisonment.

Tweed was at last brought to trial for 
L:- e~uds on the City Treasury, and, being 

guilty, was sent to Sing-Sing for the 
>f twelve years and compelled to 
ge a portion of his ill-gotten gaina 
shape of a fine of $12,760. Ex- 

: Hall was also tried for complicity 
Tammany frauds, but the jury

___ —led a verdict of aoquittaL Foster,
the car-hook murderer, met his well- 
deserved fate on the 21st of March. 
Walworth, who murdered his father in

Church of England io the missionary the Court immediste-
send the Reft bishopric of Algoma, after long considera-perfectly wild. ly signed

tion declined to accept the office, andThey attacked her President, who John 0. He bn an, 
antagonist of Tom 
Keene, the actress
TAGK, of Milwaukee , ____ ________ ,
and Captain M F. Maury, tiie cele
brated hydrographer.

We may mention also Baron Liebig, 
the German chemist ; Von Raumbb, the

Archdeacon Fauquier waa subsequentlytire in the
did not hesitate tofor hia recall, the Me Ste. Marguerite for twenty years, 

ny, the greatest interest haaSteps have been taken to erect a newvent a statement that the Minister of carried to a
Diocese out of the present See of Toronto, vigilance of The did not allow it to 

steal a march on us, a b it expected to do ; 
and the response of b oth friends and foes 
to the announcement of an approaching 
contest has ju>t been, calculated to en
courage the lively hope s which it cherish
ed of sweeping the com itry from Halifax 
to Sarnia. There i» no enthusiasm mani
fested by any of ita own friends ; while 
not a few of them decidedly condemn 
the proceeding. Aod on the other aide 
men meet the assault with as firm a cry 
of “ no surrender !” ,ea ever pealed from 
their lips when their leaders were in
stalled in all the j nide of place and 
power at Ottawa. Should the contest 
continue as it has > jegun, Ministerialists 
will find abundant cause to rue tiie day 
that their leaders s urrendered themselves 
to the Globe's guid ,«n*>

The causes of t he prevalent feeling are 
not very difficult, to diaoover. Election
eering contest. m,, happily for ua, not 
x»y popular fa, The people

All these attacks and slanders did temporal and spiritual powers.
endowment fund for tiie purpose.

TJI ---------------------------------4- 3 _l4k______ Prussian Legislature, after stormy de-
of his duty.theperfc

to the Bishop of Men-of August the Committee met, and on the which prohibited the appointment of
of Toronto hasof Mr. Blare adjourned till tbe rithout the sanction of the State,

gone to Rome to obtainfollowing day without reporting to Par-
of a new Bishop for the Diocese of 
Hamilton.

Among pther religious bodies the ques
tion of union has occupied the most pro
minent place. Dr. Punshon remained 
in Canada long enough to see consumât 
ed the union, not only of the several 
Methodist conferences of British North 
America, bat also of the Methodist New 
Connexion with Ha - - - 
then returned to F 
by the good wishes
ka4 hi mi.lni~.r H

took the to the control of tiie Government, and
Chair in the Common», contained numerous provisions
attempted to make a speech, but was in to completely subordinate tiie Ohm
terrupted by the arrival of Black Rod, the State, and to emancipate it from

Roman control. Journal» were prosecuted
f nr nnMietiiner the P/mn’i *1tnmin/\xcellency’s presence. Those who witnessed for publishing the Pope’ allocution,

never forget what formed
followed. Hia Excellency’s BishopClergy Lai

AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT.
Thebe ia much significance in the bold 

stand taken by the Free Press at the 
capital. In Monday’s issue the following 
outspoken condemnation of the Govern:

hooted, the Speakur waa insulted, and
the leaders of the Opposition, who, by
"-1.11m/. +h/a*e I/.11/WM WaGinr nn an nn.railing their followers together on an oo-

gisnoetotoeall to whom hewhen it waa known that the formally recogniaed 
hough he and thosehad ministered. The Canada Presby-ceedi gs would be merely pro Government, though

terian Church, and the body connectedhoped to catch the Government in MsA participated 
consecration we

saerilegi-
with the Church of Scotland, adopted atand carry a resolution of want of appearelbliea resolutions agree-their generaldence, created a disturbance in the popu- by Pros

but several prominent1m Chamber which haa never been equal- promulgated directing that
-n 4k ii.a4al1a1.nn .1 new Government to office that we would 

give them a fair trial and sooord them our 
support if it were found to be deserved. 
Like other journals, we have aeked for an 
exposition of their policy that we might 
know whither the country waa drifting 
This reasonable demand has been deniei 
and the Government have instead, while 
withholding their measures, plunged tbe 
ooentry into a political conflict There

bodies have stronglyled in the hiato^r of British Constitu- Bishope___e._ __ _ _ _ _ should
■wear the oompletert subordination to the 
State, and should promise their co-opera
tion in the suppression of all disloyal in
trigue».

Daring the summer tiie Kaiser visited 
the sovereigns of Russia and Austria, and 
received King Victor Emmanuel at Ber
lin.

When the year waa young, Bismarck 
retired from the leadership of the Prus- 
rian Government in favour of May!»] 
” * retained the pod-

protested againat thetional Government* The loyal and law-
and it ia probableabiding members who carried out,

result in another schism.followed the Sj to the
Chamber, where the Gladstone Govero-‘srliament waa

formally ment haa continued to lose ground, and
prefer hanno *y and concord to the strife 
and ill-will i Htich they engender. They 
are conaet jaentiy regarded as a bitter 
dose whieix, haa occasionally to be swallow
ed, and. of late we have had quite as 

of Vaiem as are desired. It is the 
op’nlon of almost all that a dissolution at 
™is time waa not necessary to enable 
"misters to carry on the Queen’s Gov
ernment. They have professed a firm 
*aith in the disposition of the present 
House to maintain them in office ; and if 
it should have failed to do so they would 
then, beyond any doubt, have been en
titled to an appeal to the country. . That 
they should have waited for this ia the 
all but unanimous sentiment. It ie felt 
that tiie turmoil, expense, and interrup
tion of trade which will ensue from the 
approaching straggle, might all haws been 
avoided, had Ministers been inclined to that 
course ; that they have launched the coun
try into it without any regard for these

A few the Conservative reaction has becomeRoyal Corn-
established fart. Supporters of Mr. Dis-lllimivu we* unuou n/ • — VleWwj JUIAY,

Mr. Justice Polettb, and Judge Qowan, raeli have been returned from the most
three able jurists, authorising them to Liberal boroughs, aim jet certaindf sunlight from the cold every newspaper havingtry the question at issue, to examine the

.l.i nn/lnv A.*k anil Aa —----- - * 4 —
that the General which mustevidently s true regard for the public intent, .houldextension of the Confederation by the 

admission of tbe Colony of Prince Edward 
Island as a Province of the Dominion. 
In the month of February, Messrs. Hay- 
thorns and Laird, two members of the 
Island Government, arrived at Ottawa, 
and consulted with his Excellency’s ad
visers on the subject of the admission of 
the Colony into the Union. ^Tlte result

the Grit need not be poet-the Governor-General and to Parfis-
tion ot sent to the State Prisonand toward» for life. readers—and the Fret Prern ia wellThe Commissioners speedily assembled, the cloeeA war has broken out with the Aahan- Goodrich to be the most widely.circulated

and on the *4th September commenced tees, whose claims to the suzerain! of the head of a long time a mystery which aeemed to journal published in Ottawa—to support » 
Government which either has no moasnrea

only fear is that we may be doing
On the the colony of the Cape Coast have caused the retirement of the defy solution, but at erf the

day a private letter from Sir Jc matured or dares not declare «ur»been pressed with disagreeable results to Blood and Iron” to hia estates for in the Ws doto do jutes to the man.
11 I !■ ■ ii.ii ui luni tail lniie urn

He ia
the settlers. Sir Garnet Wombley, has of.large-scaled sortevidently a good-tu have been greatly exaggerated—that I 

Macdonald baa the progress of the
Sir Johnlblished in the Montreal Herald, having favourably late prevented the ■■ Kate Stoddard, who eomfceeed theof the Em-of fellow. Is net ie appearance 

puhtio.stolen from the Port Office, and in- thatahetheir return, the Government did it forfashion of at heart, and that•erted in that paper with the connivanceand-sppeeled 
ion of Confodi

aa in Germany, code ia probable that this idea
n ho—nle nf 4k- .-«..41». 2.._ iy selfish object im view,of Messrs. Dorion, Holton, and Young, will touch the hearts of the sensitivetiie country on the qi■ending of The

the three leading members of the Quebec The worst fees the 1 try this young lady, 
off with a short term

ation. Although the , and that she oast inbetter known aswere opposed to the Government on local will get term of impriaon-his pert [yacutthb,
Mr. McMullen, the most Among other crimesparticularity.

March, andand others, refused to appear before the horrified the public duringwhich Mr. Por* was the date whointration,fertile to support Mr. Maeken- inthia■oldiery. With theCommission, but highly important evi- one of the three Old Catholic curés ofPremier, they endorsed its policy tie’s Gov,Wë sbaU therefore were the murder of the Lee •elves either withthat city.donee waa nevertheless adduced, and the Blah* MiamT.Lob, 
to enforce the papa

national question, and sent delegatee tosending him the paper, in our colonial politics.We fancy the Grits iaccusers of the Gover ient claimed Dsvbr^ of St. Pierre, by hiathe terms of Union.Ottawa to papal claims, was to inverted with thethe depositions of Sir John was expelled from the fromasel-
rsJ|LM5r- be" atieto
m amount of strength which would 
the destinies of the country at their 
sal ai» felt that a proceeding

Is this they rare successful, and beforethere won’t be •weep the country, they have woke up they do inand Sir Hugh Allan had proved Frenchtiie cloee of the the Dominion wrong passenger.The charge against the Govero-enabled to introducethe old and they receive a certainwonderfully changedfor the ed- the Portland deck» which are they VA, ia evidently not a goodtent, Chicago Chancery suit brought in England participating in demonstr^ ^MrtiypnhLÊdtteresulted inthe•tien ef the Major Walker, Hon. John any patriotic regard lor theon their return home,
Cabling, and other Directors of thehave decided tothe charter” to ads, but solelydamage was

He fall of a 1
Schools, ot to Mr. Lrftfi bv Murray, an positions beand the only charge for themselves and a vindic-Weetem of Canada Oil Company, haaof joy, the necessary Act was erf a bridge over them bom too overtmously passed by the Loral Legislature, of the slave trade. A similar to strike a blow at a fallen foe.In Italy, the energies of the Oovstb- 111,, resulted in a serious end by the dismissalbeen brought to

Theee things, however, the peper will go into

mmin iltf ijiwtH
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A writer for tiie Buffalo Live Stock Journal 
_va._“ Coalman salt I have used much

is used the moistur 
more abundantly appro)
teeTlotiototoL* where silt had been sown 
the previous day every gr»“J* 
trseted to itself the dew, and . rmed on 
the surface ot tbe ground s wel spot about 
th# eiifl of s sixpence, the ground being gen-Jw ÜüroTom ligat l“-a» » ",l'

*«a »“*■*themto the .h»t pl»t, 
who* *U1 ttt"4 *”1 *n
though two ed . bill to five 1»=6' “ 
„ ial.Tonr.bl. to bF^«tion It prevents the roviget £

and retained.

Cafe Coast Cai 
The British and West Afj 

steamer, Bonny, which arrii 
sey yesterday, from West 
from Cape Coast Castle to 
vember. brings the foUowin 
epecting the Aahantee Wad 
of Jellah Coffee and Quitte 
poeed to be friendl) to thej 
burnt down several factoria 
ed the Europeans to leave]

large numl
Adda «id wu bo.il?

which,being brought into operation. bourhood
Dahomey,

■1 The «rw»<d . mwdow
ion salt The* Simoom left Cape•white has beenb? cittla with gréât™ rdwh. . __ _i1   —« 4-Viet .run f 20th of November for

board. Sir
salt deserves at-paintof

and had
and theThe Oilexcellent ally are veryi»ht gallons of water pet twelve 

-a ____— thwe tn fnnr noundsTo eif

<rf sugar,
Jellah Coffee was»off til

Whe

XLtih^todrtia^r^
ia.etiplti»,

of The
_________ fiston and

fir* of January the annual subscription 
price will be one dollar and a half.

When the publication of The Weekly 
Mail waa commenced, the price waa fixed 
at one dollar, with » view of introducing 
the peper to aa wide a circle of reader», 
and in aa brief a period of time, aa poari- 
ble. The objects acmght were attained, for 
the incredible euooees of The Weekly Mail, 
followed with great rapidity, until now 
the number of ita readers ia counted 
at fifty thousand. At the same 
time the proprietor» assumed the burden 
of gratuitously supplying the subscribers 
to the Weekly TeUynpK, which waa aboht 
ceasing to exist, with The Mail 
which should be at once a sub- 
etitote foe' and an improvement 
upon -the peper to white they had paid 
thair eubeerip'ion. The obligation thus 
assumed haa been fully discharged, and 
every subscriber to the WéMv Telegraph 
has received The Weekly Mail up to the 
cloee of his subscription to the farmer.

A very largg, handsome, and carefully 
prepared journal, such as The Weekly 
Mail is, could not be produced without 
incurring a heavy expenditure both in 
money and labour ; in point of fact, the 
material used absorbs nearly the whole 
of the subscription price. The proprie
tors were prepared, however, to publish 
The Weekly Mail without pecuniary profit 
until their engagement with the 
subscribers to the Telegraph had been 
folly and faithfully performed. They 
feel that this has been done, and that the 
time has come when they should seek to 
place the paper upon a paying beria. The 
annual subscription will therefore be 
ratted as above stated, one of the first 
consequences of which will be » marked 
improvement in the paper, which even at 
present rates has been proved to be the 
mort popular weekly circulated in this
"uY'hop-l ed believed that tbe 
Mende led patron, nf the peper will re- 
cognize the propriety of our present 
course, and will redouble their exertions 
to extend the circulation and strengthen 
the influence of The Weekly Mail.

TO AGENTS.
The terms to Agents and Clubs will be 

raised pro raid, in conformity with the 
change in price as above announced.

£be tDccklg ittaii.
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We are intoimed that a person repre
senting himself as a travelling agent of 
this journal is collecting subscriptions to 
the Weekly Mail, throughout the town
ships of West Gwillimbury and Tecum- 
aeth. We have no travelling agent. Nn- 
msrous friends are interesting themselves 
in organizing local dnba, and otherwise 
aiding in furthering the circulation of the 
Weekly Mail. Sate are, of course, either 
well-known in the localitv where they are 
canvassing or accredited by this office.

THE WEEKLY MAIL.
The attention of our readers is directed 

to an advertisement on another page, 
from which will be seen the inducements 
held out to persons having time ot incli
nation to form Club» for the circulation 
of The Weekly Mail ; a paper specially 
suited for readers at a distance from To
ronto, whether residing in the country 
parts of Canada, in Great Britain, the 
United States, or other foreign countries.
For cheapness, in comparison with the 
wealth of information to be gleaned from 
it, The Weekly Mail is in advance of all 
competitors for popular favour, while tbe 
unparalleled success which haa followed 
it since ita first publication, is a gratify
ing evidence of the suitableness of ita col
umns to the tastes of the reading public.
No doubt, one cause of the extraordinary 
rapidity with which The Weekly Mail ob
tained ita immanae circulation waa that 
member» of the Great Liberal-Conaerva- 
tive Party, having at heart the further
ance of the cause of Union and Progrès», 
at once bespoke it a favourable reception 
in the country constituencies. Members 
of Parliament, aa well aa intending can
didates for Parliamentary honours, have 
not been alow to aee that a riding waa 
best prepared for a canvass in the interest 
of their Party, by the circulation of The 
Weekly Maü among the intelligent voters.
Consequently, as a cheap ’ “
operator in the political e 
masses, unusual efforts 1 
by influential local remd 
the circulation of the paper in the neigh
bourhood of their own homes. The pre
sent crisis in the political history of Can
ada would indicate the necessity for re
doubled energy in tiie same direction.

THE WRITS ISSUED.
The startling information white we 

published Friday was confirmed by the 
appearance Saturday evening of an 
“ extra” of the Canada Gazette, dissolving 
Parliament. The write are issued bear
ing date yesterday, January 2nd, and re
turnable on the 21st February, except 
those for Gaspe, Chicoutimi and Sague
nay, in the Province of Quebec, and for 
all the constituencies in Manitoba and 
British Colombia, which are to be return
able on 12th March, By the way. what 
about Algoma Î Why was not it includ
ed among the later elections ?

We are confident that this official con
firmation of 'onr announcement will be 
received with astonishment and indigna
tion throoghoat the whole Dominion.

-It is the most disgracefnl outrage that 
was ever perpetrated upon a free people, 
and will, we are sure, receive a fitting 
rebuke at the hands of the Canadian
^^We hope to hear that within the -text 
few days nandidatFS in tiie interest of the tion was given to the Committee, togel 
Liberal-Conservative Party have been se-. with power to act when the Hoi 
lected io every constituency in Ontario,

" if not pf the whole Dominion. Nota 
moment must be lost in frrwarding organ
ization and meeting, upon the ground of 
their own selection, the noisy braggarts 
who are now using the machinery of Gov
ernment to forward their own selfish in- 
teresta.

AN UNEXPECTED FAVOUR
The new Minister of Customs has sent 

us a circular which we accept as a wel
come Christmas box. Here it is :—
“Circular Letter.

“ Customs Department,
11 Ottawa? 26, Dec 1873.

“ Sa.—I am directed to notify you that 
from aod after the first ef January uext, 
you are to erase the sending of your news- 
pa er to thi* office end to copy advertise 
menu emanating from the Department.

“ I have the honour to be, Sir,
“ Your obedtttot servant.

“JL. 8. M ^OUCHBTTM

“The Proprietor ef The Mail, Tore® to, Ont.”
From Sir John Macdonald’s Govern

ment this journal never received hall 
the amount ef advertising patronage 
which the smaller Local Grit Govern
ment has been in.the habit ot bestow
ing upon aH ita tuneful instruments.
From the Kg City Organ down to the 
smallest penny whistles which play a 
Grit accompaniment to the music of the 
backwoodman’s axe, all have re
ceived a bountiful supply of Gov
ernment flapdoodle. Their air pas
sage» have been kept lubricated and un
obstructed owing to the sanguine expecta
tions of Mr. McKbllar that, despite the 
results of tee Gertogiert flurvey, oral for 
the Parliament bmldsâg» at Toronto 
would be dug in Peterboro' or Broflkville.
The peremptory order therefore “ to copy 

1 the Da

te escape the horns of tbia dilennr 0 
The? mart come forward like men lnd 
«tale their views in reference \a the 
eeveral question, now awaiting eet* dement, 
or the country will conclude tb lt either 
the? don’t know what to do, r. meditate 
doing something which they fe»r that it 
would not endorse. If tb ey have any
thing at all to say, let tfiy- m speak now, 
or prepare to run tin* chance of being

Thfe Globe inits ns jntry-pamby old-lady ish 
rtide cf Monday, tells us that “ So far 
‘ aa the support ers of the present Minis
try are concerned, no new issue is pre
sent at the present time.” We have

no doubt that they, and their organ, 
would very much like that this should be 
the rase. But such is not the fact, as 
they will find to their cost. People want 
to know how Ministers intend to redeem 
their former professions in reference to 
the Scott Murder Caae. How much 
money they will be able to save 
out of the sums which they declared 
were annually wasted by what they 
were wont to rail “ the wanton extrava- 
“ gance" of their predecessors. Whe
ther they intend to build a Pacific rail
way through the Dominion. Whether 
they intend to act on that policy of free 
and unrestricted importation of which

But even those who may consider it to be 
true seem to think that some guarantee 
of their own goodness is required to en
title them to that endorsation from the 
country which they now aak on behalf of 
the naelvea. ^ ^ ^

MONTREAL FLOUR INSPECTOR
SHIP.

Fob hia share inthe letter-steading 
business, Hon. John Young haa been re
warded. Under the operation, of en Act 
of Parliament, passed at the early session 
of 1873, Mr. Hutchinson waa appointed 
Flour Inspector of Montreal. This waa » 
sad blow and a sore discouragement ,to 
Mr. Young, who, having for some time

ELECTION NOTES.

South Simcoe.—This constituency its 
quite safe. Mr. Little, the old mem
ber, ia only waiting the formal approval 
of the Liberal-Conservative Convention, 
when he will immediately hold meetings 
throughout the Riding. No opposition 
ia expected, and, in any case, would be 
useless, made doubly clear by the recent 
Grit defeat in the staunch old Conserva
tive Riding.

South Victoria.—The friends of, Mr. 
Dormer are moat anxious that he should 
consent to run again for this Riding. 
We are assured that his success would be 
certain, and we hope he will yield to the 
desire of hie numerous friends.

North Leeds.—We learn by telegraph 
from Smith’s Falls that Sir John Mac
donald haa been requested to run for 
this Riding. Doctor Ferguson, of 
Kemptville, and other local gentlemen, 
have been spoken of as possible candi
dates in case of Sir John’s refusal.

West Durham.—We understand that 
Mr. McLeod resigns his seat in the Local 
House and will run for the Commons. 
What about Big Thunder ? Mr. S. Wil
mot is expected to run for the Local in 
Mr. McLeod’s place.

Monck.—Mr. McCallum, it is thought, 
will yield to the urgent solicitations of 
hie friends, who are confident that if he 
can be induced to offer himself the Grit 
Whip has no chance.

Hamilton.—Mr. Chisholm has issued 
gun to see the error of its ways. The a cu^ “UMKmeing that he will not be a 

-- - candidate in HamiltIton at the present elec
tion. Mr. Witton, who has so creditably 
represented the constituency in Parlia
ment, will be again nominated by the» 
Liberal-Consei ative Party.

Lincoln.— M.\ T. K. Merritt, by re
quest of his Par y, will again contest the 
county of Lrnc. • . Where is the Grit- 
John McKkown whom he is to rout.

Frontenac. —Mr. Kirkpatrick has 
again taken up the cudgels for his Party 
in Frontenac. “ Ïïo Grit need apply.”

West Northumberland.—The Hon.
Jambs Cockburn h*a been----- ttib 1 by
the Liberal-Conservative Party to stand 
for this constituency. There ia little 
doubt of hia re-election. He will be op
posed by Mr. Kerr, ex-Mayor erf Co-

East Middlesex —Mr. Crowell Wil
son will contest this constituency against 
David Glass. Poor Glass !

Kingston.—The Right Hon. Sir John 
Macdonald haa received the unanimous 
nomination of the Liberal-Conservative 
Association of Kingston, and we believe 
will accept it.

East Durham. —Colonel Williams has 
withdrawn from this Riding.

London.—The Hon. John Oakling 
haa accepted the nomination of the Lib
eral-Conservative Association of London, 
and will without doubt be re alerted by an 
overwhelming majority.

South Ontario.—The Hon. T. N. 
Gibbs haa received the enthusiastic nom
ination of the Liberal-Conservative* of 
South Ontario, who are thoroughly or- 
gnnied in hi. hehilf.

Ohari.es itonw, the eminent composer and Court : « I oenotXm
troe a hank .vowal of th# greet epetkrity 
of the Methnabek Piano#, n in mi? respect 
•eperior to all oth*.. The OuhntnOn a 
aemld awaatmeaad power, sad in on
------- ’------- e? Concert, Grand . . "

1 others in gnat Tnriety,
, andie*ail, etpeiilptin#forth#
holiday#, be Norris * Sop™, Dominion 
ogee. No. 8 Adelaide sheet mot, Toronto.

A 0e?ogo Cooot? (N. Y.) aioa mode th. 
following odyerlMmaoLt to the Syroeom 
Jamal i "Mr. Editor pieee pnhlioh that 
o yoong lady from the ego of 18 to B who 
would Bk. to yoe.it. h™ mH. in th. Ie* of 

I the writer of thie am 23 year, 
fwt in bright in wright 1» of

‘ MUCTLTUIlli AS» 
NOTES

DAIRY pasture.
L. B. Arnold Baye in the Lice Stock 

Journal :—“ As a plan for grazng, Poa pra- 
terms, or June gras’., has great aignificance 
with tbe dairy interest. Ic grows with a 
very light stem, its herbage bhag nearly all 
leaves that are narrow, long, soft and rich 
in the elements of butter and cheece. Uoder 
favourable circumstances, they grow vigor, 
ously, and at lower temperatures than the 
leaves of moet other grassea, starting early 
io the spring and continuing late in the fall.
They remain freeh and green a long time 
under the attacks of drought and froet.
June graae ia one of the moet hardy grasses, 
and grows in almost all latitudes and all 
places, and under the most unfavourable 
■cireumstanoea. Iu the Eastern apd Middle 
titatea and Canada, it ia known aa Jute 
grass ; in the South and West aa blue graaa, 
or Kentucky bine grass Beside being rich 
in nutriment, it is invaluable on account of 
the fine aroma and natty flavour it gives to 
the batter aod cheese. It also imports the 
eame fine flavour to beef and mutton.
Though it yields a delicious butter, its beat 
•effects are seen in the cheese dairy. The 
•cheesy matter derived from it is not 
/only highly flavoured, but its pecnii&r 
soft texture renders it especially sus
ceptible to the action of the cheesy 
Ijrmentation. Curd derived from blue grui-fr 
changes more easily and rapidly into ncH 
salvy, soluble cheese than that obtained from 
other grasses, thus rendering successful 
cheese-making less difficult. There are 
;geveral other species of Poa that ara pretty 
widely diffused, bat they do not equal the 
'pralensis in usefulness. P. annua, a low
apear grass, grows everywhere in uncuiti-______ _____
wated grounds, along paths, &c., as a weed, an animal to eat 
«id is an annual that ripens early and drops 
its seed in time to mature a second crop each 
season. P- compressa, a blue jointed wire 
grass, very common, and a favourite of Sandy 
■oils, is very tenacious of life, and has small, 
pale, hard, innutritions stems that grow in 
a decumbent toft. Fowl meadow grass (P. 
scrotina) and rough meadow grass (P trima- 
lis) make excellent butter

OTHER for packing the meat closely in the 1 
I rel is that it takes less brine to f” 
interstices. However cloee it is 
brine will penetrate every part. A fol 
and heavy weight should be placed o 
meat before the brine ie poured ov 
about one week the beef will be fit : 
will require no freshening, and will r
good until warm weather in S--------
the beef is to be kept longer, 
taken out, the barrel scalded, and repi 
the brine strengthened with ; 
pounds of salt, scalded, skimmed, 
when cool, again poured over 
which should then be placed in the < 
part of the cellar. It is, however, dif 
to keep pickled meat in perfect c 
through the Sommer, unless it be k 
cool. The hams may be left in t 
until they are wanted for smoking, i 
they ihould be taken from the t 
allowed to dry in the air two or three d 
when they may be subjected to a cool an 
until properly cured. Three weeks i 
proper time,J however, to allow them t 
main in the brine In this time they 
be uniformly pickled.

When dry salting i* preferred, the t 
should be rubbed with salt, as before 
reeled, and, after the bl'X>d is drame< 
them, mix saltpetre and sugar in t 
portion of an ounce of saltpetre to a 
of sugar ; rub this thoroughly o' 
fleshy portions of the meat and the knu< 
at the end ; let the meat lie three days, 
then rub thoroughly three times with, 
as not as tne baud cau tear, at interval 
three days, and tnen hnaliy ’ 
pepper. It ia then ready for hanging b 
smoke-house.— Western Rura

Economy in feeding consists not in| 
quantity of food consumed, but 
amount digested. The more we c 

’ o eat and completely 
is the profit. The food n 

only*be rendered palatable, but it i 
fed m such a condition that the least a 
of labour is necessary to preoare i' 
tion. The Irish Farmer's Gazette del 
a method of feeding cattle which 

: many excellent points The material 
I roots, hay and meal. The preparati 

pulping the roots, chaffing the hay,
rood meadow and pasture in moist rich soils, i the grain, and steaming the whole
but^Lacking the hardiness of pratensis, they 
eoon run out on dryer ground. The bar n- 
neae of June graae is owing to its peculiar 
mode of growth. It does not, like the other 

, species of Poa, have the division between 
■ root and stem at the surface of the ground, 
exposing all the green herbage to the 

-weather. Bat it sends out from the 
parent root stems that spread in 

rail directions below the surface, 
ixs strawberry runners and white clover o t

• do above it. These subterranean stems upon a floor or platform above the fi 
strike root at every joint and throw up stems Tne roots are fed to the pulper from 1 
and leaves to the surface, covering it with a j above it, from which they are snovi 
thick mat. They cross and recross each the hopper with great rapidity, 
other in every direction, making a strong . steaming is practised the feed is 
turf that tears aa if formed of a web and the proportion of one pound of ' 
woof. These underground stems, protected , teen pounds of roots ; 112 p
from drought and frost, ready to send up j mixture with four pounds of meal is

.new shoots, should all the herbage above | for the daily rations of a fatte 
•ground be destroyed by these influences, give 1 along with a modicnm of dry hay 
June grass a never dying hold on the soil, an appetizer or in the way of cl 
vnd enable it to spread and flourish where I required quantity is mixed and 

ov her grasses would run out. A fire may | & steam tight vat which is cove
even ran over the ground and bum every- steam is then turned on for thirty

-----u from the surface without doing It is then cooked, and by and by it:

By two months of such feeding! 
are made to increase in weight as i 
by four mouths with unprepared foi 
a hundred head of cattle a 'six horse 1 
engine is required, a root pulper, a chi 
ter, and a steaming apparatus I 
pulper is able to reduce a 
roots into minute fragments 
minutes. The chaff-cutter will reducl 
of hay in an hour into chaff of half i 
in length. The pulping and chaffing ij

i fattening

thing <reen from u
it ™>y.r\°<“ “l.°r
«-m qmo.y? “»d o

a injury ; for the stems below
__ _ ____ send out new shoots. Among
the*few'nl* U** favoured with this system of 
underground stems are the Canada thistle, 
milk weed, q t-^ack grass, and drop seed, or, 
resome call it, Nimble Will (Afuhknburghui 
Mexicana); hence the great difficulty in 
eradicating them wheV once fairly establish
ed. But tenacious « ti>eae pests are J une 
«rasa will crowd them out and hold sole pos- 
session of the ground. In the South, June 
igrass, or, as it is there called, blue grass, is 
•often propaeated by sowing the seed. In tiie 
North this is very rarely onne, but 
pasture and meadows are mainiy seed
ed with timothy and red clover.
Timitad quantities of several other 
grass seeds are also occasionally sown. Beo 
clover I? a perennial only under favourable 
conditions, and a few dry summers, and 
hard, open winters, soon nearly obliterate 
timothy. As they die out, the indigenous 
June grass constitutes the bulk of the pas
turage coming in, like the white clover that 
usually accompanies it, from nature's seed, 
which, after lying in the ground an indefi
nite time dormant, springs into active growth 
under favourable circumstances. When 
once it gets a fair footing in the soil, nothing 
but the plough will subdue it. Therefore 
it forms a leading element in all permanent 
ioaatnres, Mid controls the quality of their 
products. No locality becomes distinguish
ed for the excellence of its daily products, 
especially of its cheese, until this gram be
come» the principal occupant of its pastures. 
True, there are other grasses that will give 
+rm larger yields, but they die cut too soon

^wn a permanent reputation to any <xm- 
•eiderab ** extent of country. It is this hardy 
blue grast,*- nobody fosters, bnt which
creene in bv tte^lth, that gives character to 
the whole dairvinJ belt that he» acre» the 
continent from* eret *> west- embracing a 
breadth of some ten V> «teen degree, of 
latitude.”

SHORTHORNS FOR BK1^-

The following is an extract fron.' a 
read by Dr. Stevenson, the President tne 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Convention, at the lu
cent meeting at Cincinnati

“It tt wril known that tbe main uses to 
which cattle of all breeds are intended are 
beef and milk. The hides, it ia true, are of 
great value, aod the aarne may be «aid of the 
bones, boott, and hair ; still beef and milk 
are the essential perte, end it ia there 
that make the difference that ia claimed for 
different varieties. Much greater prices are 
obtained for one variety than another and it 
is mainly for this that it is so obtained. Now 
it i. nracridy in tin. cm. thri too nuny Ud 
frith, Md to ronove thwe doubt, we pro- 
uow to moke . few rilawh

" Now I do not ptopom to recapitulate the 
utatement heretofore mde of two différait 
«ale» of shorthorn bollock. Bride by myself, 
an which I realised $214 «oh. The» were 
mate when cattle were much higher than 
they are now, aod would have very little 
effect upon the public mind. I propose to 
make »n examination of this subject now, 
under thia great money pressure, and when, 
during tiie part year, com could be bought 
at fifteen cents per bushel, and wa. 
even burned in many placre aa fuel. The 
financial difficulties affect pnoee only, 
and not the weights of cattle. They re- 
main the same-about 2,000 pounds for a 
bullock three years and rnx month* old.

npqnt

1871, being but two years old, weighed 1 640 
pounds, and when sold, in 1872, at three 
year, old, weighed 2,012 pounds_ We think 
we are not overstating the ^eights of short
horn bullocks at 2,000 pounds. WÜ1 Bridges 
M:.d a year ago, thirty-two head of high 
graavs at 88 per hundred. James Bridgea, 
a few xveeks since, sold a high grade barren 
cow at 97.50 la therefore, assume this last 
amount as the value per hundred pounds of 
a shorthorn steer of 2,000 pounds He would 
be worth in Central Indiana $150. It will 
require an amount of land to raise him to the 
see of three years and rix months equal to 
eleven and a half acres for one year, aha, 
nne-half acre first year ; second year, two 

•.acres ; third Year, five acres ; fourth year, 
if our acres, making eleven and oue-haff aorre 
Eleven and a half acres of land at $d0 per 

- -, $575 The interest at ten per cent ia 
The interest, $57 50, taken from

into a cooling vat where 
bkodheat ; then it is fed to the 
they eat it with avidity. When 
the mixed food is heaped np 
where it remains two or three 
being fed. In this period it fe 
heats and undergoes a change soi 
alagous to cooking, by which it 
readily digestible.

Inflammatory Fever.—When yi 
especially calves, are subjected t 
change of feed, and from compara 
or rich sustenance, are put upon 
entirely different character, the 
once affected. This altered c 
shown by fever, inflammation of 
membranes, especially about t 
the interior of the nose and no$1 
running from all these. Thia 
changes to stiffness of the limbs, 
ness and swelling. Afterward d 
ally very sudden. The complau 
disease known as qnarterill, bl 
inflammatory fever, anthrax, 
seldom enred, bnt may be preve 
tion should be exercised m e 
feed. Cold, damp, and excea 
should alike be avoided, upon 
ance of the first symptom of 
of salts (from six to eight on 
given, followed by half an ounce 
phite of soda, twice daily for a fe 
ministered in the feed or dissolved J 
A little linseed oil cake meal 
supplied each day. The di 
communicated by means of

The Eucalyptus, of the all . 
which as a disease-destroying 
cently made note, has been I 

ess special merit for indoor 
English gentleman tells 

Gardener's Magazine that he 
specimens of it in his draw" 
dows, all in the most thriving 
presenting a very attractive 
Considering its distinct chi 
it as worthy to be reconnut 
of the old favourites. It api 
home in its close atmosphere, 
tore of the foliage which enal 
stand the effects of the dry
Australia, »Uo fitting it to — 
airt toe advenemfluenoeee 
sitting room. Jt grows freely 
of loam, leef-molu and sanA 
readily started from in* seed i 
ooetiy. and if not at present for 
seedsmen, will be as soon aa 
mand. for it The peculiar 
leaves emit a rathar pleasant 
to that of the black earrant, 
fAinwl throughout the year. * 
readers try it for toe purpoee 
-K*!! be glad to learn with wh 

Dr. Hubbard cites in the 
an extraordinary instance of 
served. Some thirty years i 
bluff land on the edge of a pi 
ed and an orchard planted, 
meanwhile being cultivated 
crops. In 1869 it was seeded 
two years later there appeared 
a growth of burr oak. These
takably from seed, as the ----
attached to the young 
they were examined. What 
excite curiosity the more is 
that aogms are, as a general 
ficnlt to preserve, owing ti 
tire to germinate upon toe 
cation ; indeed, some specie 
little radicle the moment tl 
ground, and if a long di 
sets in after maturity, 
known to sprout while still 
staroee such as the foregoing; 
exciting investigation.

A gentleman in Macon, Ga. 
a spring house, successfully - 
his tender plants, the warm 
the water preserving the s 
pleasant and congenial to 
hear also of a ui mi liar strv™* 
vaaia, an old, abandoned 
where many partially tender 
served very well without fire 
others of like hardihood thus 
served is a grand old orango 
many years has come through 
ing winter looking unasuall' 
vigorous.

The vineries of Mr. Thom]

-rad

r^rtbrt boteiord: Scotland, are compo,
^hiLired ($150,) will leave $92.50. j housea having « aggregate 
—■——4.— 0f fanc5i and the amount set : less than 650 yard ,

The London Gardener's AM 
a simple method of supportai 
spikes of hyacinths grown in i 
All that is necessary » to pre A 
umber of neat sticks of the |

8.
the
£ 2» • *£££ r^^"th"=5 j fidri leetofgiriej^
apart for, _ ^ mnter feed . First year. ; the second ^ ha^68^
amounts fo. twelve snd one-half pounds of grapes^ The
one-fourth o: % dS£fodder. Second year, ^largely m eicewof other 
bushels of com »*• buBheia of corn and splendid new variety, Duke
half an acre, tweri* one in corn, j tills one enu
the fodder. Thuxl _ -phe fourth, Downes anotte
fifty bushels and the «.. ‘ ^ cultivation T —
none sold m the fall. t Fo‘ l of com and 
of ooe and three-quarter sc? x . yd s 
feeding it, we have $9l.50, h*
rent of ten per cent, on $o0 worth fcnd u _______________
or we have $150 :or the use of elev , j . the points very sharp, 
one-half acres of land, only one and n ^ ^ ^
quarters being in cultivation ; or, m othe. I tbcin, -• ,____ :,v
words we have, after deducting a rent of 
ten p.; emt, $92 50. which i. for the corn 
fed. eighty-seven and one-half bushels, at 
$1.06 per bushel, and ten per cent, for the 
use of $50 worth of land.

“A common steer, or what is known among 
nrmr. md frafe™ »• aternb, will weigh »t 
thunuws 1,400 pound», «id u worth m 
Central Indian, not over $4 per 100 pound», 
or $56, something Ira. tlrinten per cent on 
the tend, and nothing for corn und .tten 
tion. I! th. land i. waned, there u $56 for 
keeping the common etoer .gmnst $150 for 
keeping a shorthorn toe same time.”

-fij not interfere with the flol 
will be perfectly!

hold' up" ** “ the

Mr. Thornes *
Rhode Island tur^V” 
per poand in the b. 
any other, because they -'r? j 
dian com, instead of meskl 
other kinds of food, and hel 
picked without scalding ing 
the insides are

Lord Cathcart’s prize of $ 
essav on the potatos disease, ■ 

Journal been competed for by no lea 
used much is»—most of whom have_ 
convinced formidable and useful dof

the ashastbI
LATEST FROM THE G|

(From the Times, I



elected

■their conduct proves most decisively 
I they did, until a few days ago, in- 
Ito have their acts and policy, if they 
I any policy, judged by it ; and there- 
lare, according to the Globe's theory, 
kb out a shadow of self-respect.” 
I any body in his senses believe that if 
I had determined to force on a disso
lve, they-would have put themselves 
I others of their supporters to the 
pie and expense of fighting two bat- 
instead of one ? This “ self-respect”
is evidently a piece of humbug used 
ver the fact that Mr. Brown has 
ste become mere intimate with 
Ministry than he was at its 

ation, and has insisted on 
ieration of ite policy in ruuocà*» 
►elution. He has usually been tHe 
Genius of his Party, and we should 
e surprised if he should prove to have 
on the present occasion, 

is “ purging” process is the comer-. 
i of almost all the Globe's argument, 
e people,” we are told, “ can now 
id whom they will to Ottawa to speak 
1 vote in their name, and can take 
at guarantees the like that their 
iresentatives shall be men of inde- 
adent judgment.” We are very glad 
ar it ; but, unfortunately, in making

Mr. Young, who, haring for
previously enjijoyed the emoluments 

I «fomexo look upon itsnlook upon its pos
it is a, r----- ;—B ovrne-

what startiing piece of news that thou ____ 77 -J? £------“ uiov uiu
Mackenzie Government, overriding law— --------- uioiiium» utw
and Mr. Hutchinson’s fair and legal ap-
nnin+mervi Iiottq —_____ ]•__- ,pointment, have summarily dismissed.!
him and put Mr. Young in his
We do not deny that Mr. Young’i
services have merited recognitioa at the
Karulfl XT* U__ ____ i.hinds of Mr. H rsnaaroir’a Ooy.
bat we do not think thst even h* 9,
tion to the ennse of thehtt^^r.
jaetifiee an set of each hroes perr^nnl
justice, ana, withsl, «. entir-;

ŒIEE

far they have attempt
ed to say nothing for themselvt

bad boys. This may may not be true.
ly consider it to be

to think that"
required

ldorsation

Kgnmins for somebody to make re- 
ftfcion of the circumstances, and ap- 
■b Home Government for a with- 
mi the exequatur necessary to the 
■I of their commercial functions, 
pot be surprising to find Consul 
ftmociated with the Grit leaders 
fc>BK Mackenzie and Georgs 
I in the development of the mining 
Bs of the Lake Superior District ; 
■Bust not be surprised at the inein- 
E.which tiow as a natural result 
leh an association. It may not be 
■g to hear Consul Dart ex- 
E political opinions which he de- 
Ee well known to all hia hearers ; 
■Bust not be sure need if the Gov- 
■neral should hold the public 
toon of such opinions inconsistent 
■ quasi-diplomatÿ relations with

find sympathy and approval in “ this 
“ Canada of Ours,” and the result, is the 
coolness with which the dissolution has 
everywhere been received.

Still further than this, the dissolution 
is disliked because it is felt to be. a
cowardly and sternaia nothing which the Bntiah race despises 
»ore intensely than an attempt to strike 
below the belt ; to kick a man when he is 
down, or to shirk danger by cheating or 
dodging. This it ia seen that Minister, 
have dene most dmtinctly. Since entering 
office they have done nothing bat abuse 
their defeated opponents. Anything at all 
in the way of an indication of the manner 
in which they intend to deal with the in
terests of the land has never been vouch
safed. They entered office and had 
nothing to say in reference to them policy; 
they held congratulatory banquets st which 
they were again silent, and now 
they appeal to the coufttiry, in 
equally solemn silence to “ go it blind” 
for them ! This is certainly a piece of 
the most sublime impudence to be found " 
in the history of the Empire. Last 
April, when Mr. Disraeli was invited to 
form an Administration, one reason 
which he gave for refusing to do so was

Some day or other
_. _________, the story of the
Len-H cnttngton transactions in 
of the promotion of the Northern 

.Railway and the destruction of 
rn. Then will be fully ex- 
' the impropriety of allowing 
ms. under colour of official sp
ots in Canada, to aid and abet 
nlous local politicians in the

tian public

I interests of 
policy annot 
ia was proof 
ibeen sitting 
lexatiomats a

WRUNG

►pertaining

of former

sum

Kingston. -The Right Hon. Sir John
Macdonald has received the unanimous) tne tjriooe s gnu1 .anae.

The causes of » fre prevalent feeling are 
ot very difficult, to discover. Election- 
iring contests xre, happily for us, not 
;ry popular \Q Canada. The people 
refer ham, „ and concord the Itrife
id iü-will ' ,kich they engender. They 
e cow jnently regarded aa a bitter 
>se which, ’has occasionally to be swallow- 
1 *** . of late we have had quite as 
^7 Vnem as are desired. It is the 
uhlon of almost all thst a dissolution at 
js time was not necessary to enable 
ministers to carry on the Queen’s Gov- 
mment. They have professed a firm

nomination of the Liberal-Conservative
Association of Kingston, and we believe
will accept it. ”

East Durham. —Colonel Williams has 
withdrawn from this Riding.

London.—The Hon. John Carling 
has accepted the nomination of the Lib
eral-Conservative Association of London, 
and wffl without doubt be re-elected by an 
overwhelming majority.

South Ontario.—The Hon. T. N. 
Gibbs has received the enthusiastic nom-

South Ontario, who 
ganized in his behalf.

Chabllks /radkl, the eminent
and Court Pianist,
from a frank avowal the great superiority
of the Mathnabek Pianos, as inin every respect 

Orchestral is a
respects equals 
Mathashsh an<

âny Concert, Grand
and otherss in great variety, 

•pedal prio* for the
525. * Bc?tr-.ion of trade which will

struggle, might all have be*
sends theraided,had Mu following advenisemeLt to thethat they have launched the coun- ;'Mr. Editor pleeee

into it without any regard for these from the age of to 22 who-but simi to youito her selle in the lose ofthope that ly thereby be able to
strength which would

the destinies of the country at their
It is felt that proceeding

field forthis cannot have been dictetodby x*«n joumaL 
published thisPost recentlypatriotic regard for the good of Cain

but solely from a selfish scheme die* stealing
We know whofor themselves and a vindic

te strike a blow at a fallen foe. result wee the loss of sixtythings, however, are not such the paper will go into bankruptcy.

AY JANUARY 9, 1874.
iss e il lews.

Andrew’s Presbyterian 
‘ tw*ty-flve years, died

TosMM mnnenPAL sise.
U» following letter from Mi. Mathews,

B.iuue, Dm. W.—The murderer Mr. W. Hey bell.eeeleeed he bedIfarihetoreheedbyCourt of Amiwe W-t. ra* Ibkkralast week. As the subject Seems to be at- * **5for the murder of Fisher, ^wdtoTbe^^d^d 
vn. IsMlI^SwL

be fit for use, Luis. 0*still lives,within the walls of theand will wnnld prove that be waspredeely the highest important* te Canada,and likely tffl March of theTuesdaybeef lets be bewail to add
* New Year’s day.that the lurdsssr had alee been have thought well te Majority fer MedeeU, 161lay the letter before our readers 

[To the Editor of the British Whig.
Sir,—In the Whi-J of the 22od inst., there 

appeared an article under the above W«»»g 
In which reference is made to a work from 
my pen, entitled A Colonist on the Colonial 
Question. From the kind manner in which 
you refer to that volume 1 have been led te 
hope that you may allow me to say a few 
words in reference to some objections which 
you have advanced to the scheme of Im
perial Federation advocated in it It is un
questionably desirable that Canada should 
know the truth of the matter and free die- 
ouaeion is the ooly way to reach it.

In the first place I must be ee egotistical 
as to stand up for himself. After complain, 
ing that Mr. Fronde and Mr. Jenkins donot

vise that it plaoe at srtmurder, but a fall eoafemion by the father that he had heard theand what Irtjnc to «0, toutthe Rev. Mr. Toaaneois Ou-No* off.-ring ; itt* would heentirely exonerated thethe meal, the trials! the Queen v. Castro.of the elder Try* was witnessed by about * im- He said Me Luie, the* be toad Donna» Tnwin Ce—8 ties st SP.the 26thtwenty-five or thirty 30c to tfc,gone by any other name,'end that heBev. J. B.t- L..n —l-1-1-3through StoS^L ij trouble. Thethe Empire i from Hebrewsvitedby the Sheriff. The prisonSummer, unless it be kepi very aleoaald, in Mr. Pollard, that theviews in In the evening***Aed to the eoaffold by the Bev. E. Mcr-ooeL The heme may he left in the brine had be* Bring tin*Beehor of Barrie, who D»*», Martin -d Bkrmn St.Kuo. thesen, Beotoe <
incarceration

last in N« Butts. The prisonerseverallythey should be taken from thobnne and James’been assidu- himself as the holder oftain its unity, I should consider to be highly 
useful But this, apparently, is net the 
Globe’s id* * the subject It oondemna 
the plan of Federal Union of the Empire, 
and tells us that the great oonneotieg link 
most be “as of old, not one of authority, bet 
love.” There can be no better tie ; bet, un- 
fortunately, love, like everything el* mortal, 
needs nutriment to keep It alive. People who

allowed to dry in the sir two or three in ministering to the spiritual interests a license te police of that district8k George’s
wh* they maybe subjected to a cool of the murderer. Daring last night he slept TeBOMie LIBIBAL COnn- Colwell and Oemeets. Cranston said : I

8t Andrew’s rard—Meases. Dunn, Hay* the Chatham Convict Prison. The▼ATIYE ASSOCIATION -Bat early morr, and conversing
Withrow,main in the brine. In this time they will srith his spiritual adrieer and of John Lundgren. dischargedSt John's ■ewlark, ££ Geld,’be uniformly pickled. srd Mssws. Gearing, 

*ee. St Patriok’e War
porters of the At five minâtes past the 26th of March last, havingf the pre* 

Sheriff entei Downey andWh* entered the cell of theis preferred, the months of hie
and Mellon.with salt, * before di- Toronto held * adjourned « the day.meted, and, after the blood is drained from Mr. Pollard then arid that,Tuesday evening in the Temperancesf*ak definitely, you go on 

Mathews in hie Colonist
Mnm, mix saltpetre and sugar in the by the culprit, the letter wearing 

a somewhat emaciated and haggard appear- 
anoe. The Sheriff asoended the eoaffold 
steps, Try* following «maided, bat display-

tee Tiiainirs. sufficient evidenoe to.
* the Colonialof saltpetre to a pound would aek that

Question is the
has had the ooi---------------- -------------- -------
pnt in practical shape a Federal schème, 
but though his argument is marked by much 
ability and ingenuity it is far from being 
satisfactory and if wisely read will, we think, 
increase confidence in the laissez faire doctrine 
rather than a desire for a fanciful recon
struction of the Empire with aU Us sentimental 
glories:’ I am happy to be able to inform 
you that the effect of the book has not been 
in acoordanoe with the opinion expressed in 
the latter part of the above quotation. 
Englishmen, and Advanced liberals too, 
think decidedly otherwise. For instance, 
the London Bummer, in criticising the 
book, says of ite author “ Hie demonsta- 
tion is complete that separation would be6. it__ r.L-_1__«_i__« . __

This ie what England and the Colonies
Sir Thomas Henry said that he wouldand more completelyat the end; let the meal lie three until Thursday.result hae be* the rise of*• o»Q ; les «ne meat lie 

time rub thoroughly three Warder of HollewajEmancipationists 
k “ Canada First,” of December last I CAMPBELL * CA88KL8,influential member» o# the Party were pres- 

ent, including the Hon. John Hillyard Cam
eron, M.P., Messrs. M. C. Cameron, M.P. 
P., A. W. Lauder, M.P.P., IPAroy Boulton, 
M.P.P., U. O. Bickford, Salter J. Vankongh- 
net, Dr. Lawler, J. Beaty, Q.C., T. C. Pat- 
tee*, Aid. Clc*,, Aid. Farley, AM. Britt*, 
Aid. Tinning, J. F. Cross, Marcellas Grom- 
hie, T. A. Maclean, ex-Aid. Bell, John Cor
nell, Dr. Porte, John Macdonald, Hewitt, 
and others. The proceedings were char
acterised by the greatest unanimity and en-

On the motion of Dr. Lawlor, Mr. M. C. 
Cmmtob was unanimously called on to

iniSfing0ttl> W” appointed eeoreUryof the

The CKairman said the objèbt of the

*ked, with reference to the wrttrf ha£u
^prisoner would be leoonunitted

Sb Tlomai Henry replied in the negative, 
and saM that the pris*er would k com- 

the house of deten-
tion, Middlesex. He endorsed the writ that

quested to kneel during prayer by his eauem-in eaigierwi ; ana mk 
First,” though it is difficultbear, at intervals of reas* to expect that when the ful) and

unuftfa Lew* a# » V - ■- ■ _____J.. . . 1spiritual adviser. When on the seaffoM he i to put it second. curate {ext of the spondenoe relating 
which had be* tel

continued to pray until the fatalP®PPer. Ilia 
smoke-house.- the steamer Virginias, had be* tele-placed * his neck and the cap drawn overWestern Rural they will have to graphed in cipher, should be received, theThy will for better for worse of the reesel.be dune” in the Lord’s prayer the

deathdo them ition of a pertdrawn and Try on. wae launched into eter-Economy in feeding part,” and this can be doneThe drop was about six feet.
- ------------— «nwiRu Mio wm eoa«

the pneoiwr wae out ot the ousted, of the 
Hollo wo, pnten officer. The pri««o, .u 
then removed.

marriage in a Federal Union. her survivors, would be transmitted to. anon marriage is aeeirao 
that mutual benefits would socrue from iLnounced life extinct after a lapse The charge upon the police sheettire greeter ie the profit. I firmly believe that they wouM; hut transmit the papers and oorrespondenoe on 

that subject. On the 27th day of Septem
ber, 1870, the Virginia» was registered in 
the Custom Hon* of New York, as the pro
perty of aeitis* of the United States, he 
having first made oath, sa required by law, 
that he wae the true and only owner of the 
•aid vessel and that there wae no subject or 
ettisan of any foreign prince or state directly 
indirectly, by way of trust, confidence or 
otherwise interested therein. Having oom- 
i^iedv,,7tiî,t?le o{ the statute in
that behalf he cleared in the usual way 
for the port of Curaooa, and * or about 
the 4lh day of October, 1870, sailed for that 
port It te not disputed that she made the 
voyage according to her clearance, nor that 
from that day to this she has not returned 
within territorial jorisdicti* of the United 
States It ie also understood that she pre- 
served her American papers, and that when 
within a foreign port she made a practice of 
putting forth a claim to American national- 
lty, which was recognised by the authorities 
at such ports. Wh* therefore she left the 
port of Kingetan in October last, under the 
flag of the United States, she would appear 
to have ae against all powers except the 
United States, the right to fly that flag, end 
to claim ite protection * «joyed by all 
regularly documented vessels, registered * 
pert of oar commercial marine. No 
state of war existed conferring upon any 
manne power the right to molest and

the prisoner was * followshut it whether this view is correct is just thehour the body wae rot gren, 48, being a liberated convictfed in such a ibjeet for dismission. The subi
in a coffin, and conveyed to an■ary to prepare it for digee- 

Famer's Ornette describes
licence, neglecting and failing tovast that it will be a long timeyard to await the inquest, which

at ten n’nWk whan
The Irish the issu* involved in it’dock, wh* the body and that Ke would not reporting himself required accordingunderstood. Everybody und<in the .gaol yard. Try* to law.inestimable advantages atThe materials are should obeyand meal The preparation is by the Latin proverb whichdaring the inoar- You go on to say thatWJBL •lowly and still more should COMMERCIAL.at the time of execution. The do so before arriving at a decision.

geographical unity 
» of the proposed 
xisting tariff inero-

are the want of presume to speak in thisuniform with a black veil over his face. in pickle.the subject fc lard, in tinnetewent into print.head of cattle a six hone of themart be conducted soberly andof six months. It is argued _that of its being adopted and ratifiedhonestly if we wish to arrive at the truth. 
All Federalist» wffl fight at » disadvantage 
until the alternative of uni* or disnnion is 
distinctly presented, for thro only will the 
popular mind realize the fact that the quee 
tion is that of the comparative merits of dif
ferent policies. That it wffl before the 
lepse of many years be thus presented I have 
not the shadow of a doubt. In view of this 
orovictiro I should not have oared to 
write anything on the subject at 
present, were it not that I desire 
to say something to the thinking few 
before party feeling becomes enlisted on the 
question ; tor, as one of the characters in 
My Novel ia. well made to observe “ Wh* 
feeling oom* in at the door, reason has 
nothing left but just to jump rot of the

Apologizing for the length of this letter,
I am, Sir, y<

Halifax, l>eo. 30.
hanged at Lunenburg,
f,... *k- li able barrier to the conversion of the Empire
foe the murder of hie wife. of appearing before them in thatcation tookThe chaff-cotter will redo* a ton hdaîSominirof3,000 people.of hay in au hour into chaff of half The check to badness imparted by the holiday itaken p’s* in this

e pulping and chaffing is i 
platform above the toed

They were ell aware that the late Adminis-
during the pert week, bat the

oould be obtained long before the appointed and him without an adverse vote,hour. After service and prayers in therayers in the prison- 
accompanied by the

the hopper with groat rapidity, 
•teaming « practised the feed ia i

When OsgUeri mit, per too.
er’s cell the doomed man, lection of friends, that in all probability he

«failli tint him annli o m.jenG -- —
it. Bat you say that This BritishSheriff, and olergym* of the Church of would not have euoh apound of ee wouldWesley* and Presbyterian 

aid. He was
enable him to carry on theover the face of the earth, without out s-iy report to-day, ee the wiresnoue Ui roots ; iu pounds or «U1S 

with four pounds of meal «sufficient eetirlty mantle»tedChurches, walked to the scaffold. country in that vigorousoommunity of thought, or interest, without
far the daily kindred sympathies and aims.’ last, both in the ,States and in

modicum of dry affairs of the country.the latter part of this quotation be reoon- ive-y few offered dating lastprices stood yesterday at 11.22* tor Ji week, but in trefirm step, without *y assistance. He wae who had been long connected with the Party
never changiirequired quantity is mixed and thrown into to-day united in the bonds of political union, 

to remain so?
white wheat and a fall o< 8da muscle while his arms and

Wh* asked if he ^Ûr^eLpnî?,0r*e^ to ma,k«£for thirty remarkableHave they not community of thought inhe replied not; that heIt ie th* oeoked, and by end by it ia emptied 
ia reduoed to

circumstance that, althotigh thatJEHU [ATHEWS.keep his mind fixed tlem* had been so long inat the glorious history of •3 m *3. SO, bat are .lew etVirginia» had placed herself without the 
pale of aü law by acts of piracy against the 
hum* race. If her papers were irregular 
or fraudulent, the offence was roe against 
the laws of the United States, justifiable 
only m their tribunals. When, there-

handed the Bev. Mr. Owen a oonfaesion of cot able to offer any policy :ton? in a system of jurisprudence ? advance at one or two prorincbihis crime, which read. After a abortthey eat it with avidity. oeptence of those whom he invited to be as- ^°?,tw*lve mL*<«w5tnS
2L1?- “Ji..1 - «L-s?1 «- —prayer by lb. Rev. Mr. Owe Ur. hlaok rap 

was drawn over Mailman’» ftow. Thu
TBLE6RAPHIC SUMMARY ■ociated with Mm in the administration ofof government asserted in the

and, after being some time united
pulled the bolt,being fed. In this period it farmente and at S32 ; a loi of steersas o Government, he stqchinery which the labours of EUROPEAN.and the next instent wae launched into found it quite impossibleBritish 1,800 lbs, atMr. Eliot Yorke, a C* servative, has be*by which tt is rendered f policy.* (Cheers ) It was 

necessary, in the interest of 
lose staple commodity had 
t and the traducing of their 
nts for the last quarter of a 
legislature wMoh had only

“ ra»*w6™s *»■■■ me, at «DX.OO : one lot etSEismEWMu* •$- ■aderected for the agree uponpurpose of  ̂re stock aad to the unusual quantity afloat lately.The mnsolee ceased to [diver and convulse
1,200 lbs, at t6S 60, and tour ct we at $ .1.then ooneidito practice ? in the possession of a common 

language and literature, with all the unity 
of thought flowing from the study of the 
latter ? and, in the oess of three-fourths of 
their inhabitants, in^aubstutial identity of

inity of

shire vithrot opposition. greater part of that i lupply had, however, beenin » few minute»,Inflammatory Fever.—Wh* young stock, ■i iraii mae-oi-war, 
had be* hauled taken np; and -s there Shbsp—Receipts are very iThe Metro polit* Railway Carriage Works,especially calvee, are subjected to a sudden down by her captor», tli at sea for Europe as st toe i threat firm prices .Indeed, the tendency is upwards and 

nrtcm dm it «hzmtHV _____i--. ™.__. __Birmingham, EngUnd, 
fire on Sunday. Lou al

were destroyed by be* carried to a 8p*ish port and that thespectators appeared paralysed, and dispersed 
body was cut down. tor.fkk-d H toSpanish tribunals were taking jurisdictionorderly after the hundred persons have been thrown out ofentirely different character, tho blood ie at

.60tort, batthis do* not constitute juriadietiro upon 
in violation ofjinl

not wanted at any price. ’ Tterelodged that he had committed a great sin kindred sympathi*, I am afraid The French Admiralty Court, which by the Bev’. 8. H. Jr.ck-butic prices were slightly English home deliveriesbefore God that he repented, and was electioncivilized has had the disaster to the Ville du 
Havre under investigation, has ren
dered a verdict to the following effect:— 
“The conduct of the captain and crew of 
the steamer wsa irreproachable. Thr col
lision was wholly due to the Loch Earn, 
which m«oeavred contrary to every rule of 
the international maritime code.” ft is said 
that Cant Sonnant wffl be appointed to 
command the French trans-Atlwtio steamer 
Ville de Paria.

The publication of Carlist and later*si- 
grate newspapers has be* stopped by the 
order of the new Spanish Minister of the

contravention of the provisions of the treaty ofready to lay down hia life. The body was take place. For what purpose ! In order,the interior of the and nostrils, and a the 13th Inst, were 64,604 quarters at !buried this afternoon in a corner of the gaol it was said, that the should have *itries, it ia alleged, arcrunning from all there. This frequently fro the restoration of the vessel *d for really flrst-tiaes ae highof 61» Aid «gainst 64,763 quarters at an average ofopport unity of Sir John A.without oommunity of interest It ie true 
that they are without absolute identity of 
interest, ae it is perfectly possible fro roe 
member of the Empire to be prosperous and 
happy, while others are in poverty and suf
fering. Bat divergénoe of interest to this 
extent may, and deee, exist in all States, 
save thoee of the smallest extent ; *d along 
with it community of interest. Such inter 
est I consider to exist wherever there is a 
mutual dependence for reciprocal services. 
Only in case that such dependence do* not 
exist between England and her Colonies 
o* it be said that they have 
no oommunity of interest. If they 
are not thus depend**, of oourae 
there is nothing to be gained by union or 
lost by disunion. The enormous extent to 
which they are de prodent on each other for 
national and political liberty ; fro commer
cial prosperity ; for moral elevation, *d 
m*y other matters, it ia impossible to set 
forth here ; but I have endeavoured to do it 
elsewhere. Me*while I appeal to the 
national convictions m the subject ; to the 
frets that all England, save a few Advrooed 
Liberals, regard the mainten*oe of the 
Empire ae essential to her prosperity; that 
amongst ourselves all agree that her alliance 
is indispensable if we would avoid annexa 
tion, and that no man will dare “ to stump” 
iny constituency in Canada on the ticket of 
“reparation from England.” The greatei 
the aerviow which it ia in the power of

return of the survivors to the protection ofMacdonald aad those who were associatedand swelling. Afterward death is usa the United.States|; for a salute to the flag average of 62,(98 quarters at an average price of 64ewith Mm, because, as was said, Sr Hugh There was e lot of forty-two sold etally very sudden. TheThe oomplaint 
quarterill, hire

SPANISH REVOLUTION. and for the "punishment of the offendingAllan had furnished money which had be*blaekqusrter, parti*. The principles upon wMch 
demands rested could not be seri

Calvib -There have been scarcelydistributed The total deliveries from the opening of the harvest
raldoraourâî, fever, anthrax, 4c. not be seriously tetWwStertjthrough the instrumentality year to the above date ware 3,668 688 quartern againstof Sir John lestiroed, but it wss suggested by the 8,616,716 In the corresponding period last year.have consider. would bring |8 to 110 each if.Madrid, Jan. 3. -The Cortes was Government that there wereed that these grotlemm who had token office, quantity ct wh-at on passage at latest dates amountedfeed. Cold, damp, and excretive warmth vened in session yesterday, and President doubts whether the Virginias worth |6 to 16, bat there is no sale for third-dv*.had token it with the knot iftheHoure

disapproved of the courre of the late Gov- 
eminent, that they should have ajiolicy to of
fer for the consideration of that House, *d 
should not pu*. the country to the enormous 
expenskthat necessarily followed every gen
eral election. (Cheers.) They, however, had 
thought it necetiary to appeal to the ooun- 
try without a policy -a thing that was with
out a preet d*t, he fancied, in the history 
of this or any other constitutional country.
They were now going to the ]-----
purpose of getting a lease of 
period of five years, without oi 
for the rec- ptonce of the pe< 
who would be called upon i 
whether they condemned Sir 
donald for a thing which wi
John A. Macdonald was now___________
*y other man in the community, except that 
he bed been a distinguished stotaman 
(cheers), and that, at the close of the last 
session of Parliament, he was the leader of 
the loyal Opposition in the House of Com
mons. (Cbeere ) Wh* they found m* 
so greedy for, and thirsting after power ae 
they found the leaders of the Gnt Party, 
they must be satisfied, he thought, re think- 
ing. reasoning men, that the interests of 
such a great cmntry as C*ada were not 
safe In their h*ds. (Cheers) It behoved 
every pstri t to see that the men who were 
to govern tlio country should be men who 
were oapabl : of designing and executing a 
policy whioh bhould be more in the interest 
of the country than that of their opponrote. 
(Cheers.) tie believed that the pres*t 
leaders of the Relorm Party were not capa
ble of maturing i,uoh a policy. (Rear, hear.) 
He believed they hA<l tu and that 
the questions which Lad been grappled 
with by Sir John Macdonald in 
a masterly manner were too much 
for them, and they said, “If we c* get the 
country to chowe representatives pro- 
nounoed in favour of u», they «rill not dare, 
while we are sustained by such a vehicle of 
communication as the Globe, to desert the 
Government they are elected to sustain, 
>olioy or no policy, and therefore this ia the 
►est plan we esn adopt to get a leaee ot pow

er for eo ma." v veare.” I Hear, hear t Tt

to about 800,006 quar.ers from Califom s, 200,000should alike be avoided. Ui Caetolar read his He say» order■ read hia message, 
everywhere in the

to the character giv* her by her* her by her papers, 
might be proper for the 1300,000 quartern from ether places, principallyn the north, where a Carlist war existe, andof salts (from six to eight HIDES, SKINS AND WOOLi) should be United States at the surrender of the vesselat Carthapena, which wae captured by agiven, followed Tzam-Is, on the whole, fairly active.of hypoaul- wd her survivors to dispense with the salute

That city *d thephite of soda, daily for a few days, ad The Dii lbs. Receipts of green are li bat all are wanted|ding period of 1872, when importe sincein the feed or diseolved in water. to their satisfaction. This eeemed to beand Lisbon have and readily taken at 7p forat Paria,recaptured, because of want of troops *d re- reasonable and juste I, therefore, for No. 2. Cored are in goodra^MI. .» 6. I. UI. L. .1..A special despatch to the Londonsources, but the final overthrow of the insur-ipplied each day. readily at 8: to 8ic by the car.
rectiro is certain. There are, undoubtedly,

Mnnu^tuMU lira»..........
of the disci declare that insult to flag of the

the Carlistfrom the noee. about 730,000 quarters of wheat zsbsrassBokhara, abolishing slavery, ie directly in February, sod 660,000 ia Man*, butEucalyptus, of the alleged 
as a diaeaae-deetroying tre

it to be hlgha.IL46.bat gen-says the Carlist war has be* terribly conjectural to a veryshould it be shown to the •rally fL16 to fl.261s'
made note, hae be* found also to for thethe Republic* iproperly bearing the flag, pro- 

i should be instituted in ourall in the fare of wheat at lake ports for the week endingtells The London the trouble in country to sink Party in- Courte for the punishment of the offenseGardener's The Duke of eh has arrived at St.differences and unite in the defense of the Be- ittod against the United States. responding we* last year; and the crop iof it in his drawing-room win- John A Mao-. her part Spain undertook to proceed againstin the most thriri In the Spanish Cortes on Saturday 
► Deputies on two votes gave majorities The visible «apply of grain, in-e sovereignty 

rho had violâtthe recess of the the United States, or wl’resident Caetolar. Pavia400,000,000 reels. The Government has distn- their treaty rights. The surrender of thebated the milrtary vessel *d the survivors to the jurisdictionof the old favourites. It 
Kmtmi in it* close atmospl 
tara of Ae foliage which 
stand the effects of the 
Australie» «Mo fitting it \ 
sist the adterae influences 
sitting room. It grows fi 
of lo^, leaf-mold and 
readily started from, the 
ooetty" aed if not at prow
seedsmen, will be as aoo-------------------------
m and. for it. The parolier grayish-green 
leaves emit a rather pleasant odour, similar 
to that of the Meek e arrant, *d are re 

* any of our

in tramft by Rke, rail, and froeen In on toe Newthe Palace of the Cortes end SSXSfSSJ*ale of ell in order to give ot the tribunals of the United States, wasthe hard tex A. Selles, BsqYork canals, December îTto, 1873, end the
admission of the principles upon wMchenables it to with- He diseolved theof bilk for free Cortes and tour Bteauiaua, eldest eon of C. 8 Gsowski, K q . 

Mary, only daughter of David Bell, toq., ofof all of theslavery on both only excepting Carlisterides of the Atlantia. tween the two Governments, * arrangementllntranrirontret
le London <5for the purpose of rendering and ofthem, and 

I advocate O K.a intallinraiiuOKiraoru nee unsuigonu» Lynch, to3.17AUIguarding against quarrels. 
Federal Union of the Kmpi

to oement the good which have eo ..•1»from the Gold LMB,ei6Empire—sa I l 
he eeeeme—from

will eoon recognize the long existed between Spain and the United 218,204
nation has deall the J6th ot thk Pegged Com. 

Hand-SewedFatherland and Colonies are .16,411X06 18,621,836 22,122.020Tûmes special despatch 
it was Marshal Ser

N. McSinaon, John Ni*^ E*q.
liil—an bra. tn Win— -------- - “they are at to the navy of the Ui States at Bahia

likely toad< Honda, in the isl and of Cuba, on the 11th itioned goods In toe KngUeh markets onwish that Castolar should be apolicies and thus fall into quarrels alt. She was in unsea worthy con-the year. her of the new dsy of the past weektil documente in relation to the Virgin» dition, rod the passage to 8. Kid Gong. ■ 5SEp!S,it for the believe that it would be in the power ofThese, he said, wffl York she of the mostof Castolar andshall be be avoided, while the wind storms. At theof G*. Pavia, Cortez elected Senor Pa-Dr. Habberd tit* in Ike Prairie Farmer portent servioes than they do under the pre risk of their lives the officers and crewtaaia President of the Cabin*!.of seeds long pre- it regime, were only the machinery of Go of her attempted te keepThe Loudon News says the Republic*vemment necessary to enable them to do so, efforts were unavailing,besieging Carthagena 
■nment. The national r

i the edge of a prairie 
orchard planted, tt

mind thafwhile it oontinnre it im-bluff land* and she sank off Cape Fear.militia in Madrided *d * who survived the were surrenderedis being quietly disarmed. A Newcultivated with various their conquests, their civilisation. In de Cuba on the 18th ult, *dalso says a rumour ia in tiroulation in :waa seeded to clover, andIn 1869 dosing, the President congratulated 1 
that the condition of affaire ia grt

L the Cortex of New York inquite thickly they would likely be by a federal union.k greatly Evidence submitted on the part of Spain 
to establish the fact that ÛwVbginins at the 
time of her capture waa improperly bearing 
the flag of the United States, k transmitted 
here, together with the opinion of the Attor
ney-General thereon, and a copy of the note 
ot the Spanish Minuter expressing, on be
half of hia Government, a disclaimer of any 
intention to offer indignity to the flag of the 
United States.

“ (Signed), U. 8. GRANT.”

loerted movement in support of Generalof burr oak. Having tested self- they wouldis rooovering from theIwSLratjoiî’ Pavia’s coup d’etat.
AMERICAN.

The Bev. Drs. Sfcorr and
<»my in a British Federecy.” When

Bnddington and 
their difierenorek the knowledgecuriosity the have be*barricades and

er for eo ma.-y years.’careful to show, p. 104-6, that a P*-Briton-iveratisufferage. growing out of the Plymouth Churoh pro- 
reeding» in the ease of Theodore Tilton.

The appointment of Caleb Codling, as 
Minister to Spain, hae be* eonfirmed by 
the United States Senate.

The Ohio County Treasurer has abscond 
ed, being a defaulter to the amount of 
$110,000.

not in the intereet of the country, how-iy be formedHe appeak to the Oortoe to do their duty Federation
ever, that LhL tort of thing should take

► Liberal- Conserva-
alightest provo- 
■ throw out their

which would leave each memberand receive the verdict of history as the «WT5dare, and it w-s for theConservative founders of the Spanish Re- ; has been kirly active atnoy hr-3 always done, disin-little radicle State in the GTCacks, 6 to 8........
Balmorals OT6to 10--

advancing prices all we*, but a great deel of toeof weather ny object except theground, and if a long damp -The final and deoitive vote
I do not an] met we* at A6 63» ead another lot

they would work earnestly to
..1. .t T.— * -- rarafc.1

LUIE.the tree. In- it thkwhile still pose that they would, unless theystood 120 to 100, the majority ««tinet him COAL AND WOOD.city of Toronto, thisthe foregoing are valuable lor tee that they would ba heavy losers by dess the result wae *- Saturday, Monday:
it 16.73 hero, rad h

’ and Tuesday at prices Prices ot hard coal have declined 26c to 60c, butfrom faQing Lup the PROSECUTION AT BOW STREET.of the Orit Party,they will see when- —At his residence in Huntingdon, on Fridayto do so. Lehigh end Briar HiU are steady.
f.llrara KA.% — «V. —H—J- 1. — moroieg, 26th ult., Jvhn Oamnff Foster! aged 61and hAving tho discredit of being a supporter 

of men who were unable to advance a policy. 
(Cheers.) H - then called on Mr. M. Crombk, 
chairman of the o6mmittee appointed to

t very choice quality, 
firm but unchanged ;

fallen 50: at toe yard». Trade Is very quiet,, probablyalternativeMax», Os., h* itiUnd Chambw with s letter demmdiig the die- business part of the town of O., waa
Besides this, it isplainly set bofc ted by the Courtsolution oi the Cortez. Senor Salmeron and totally destroyed by Are lastsuccessfully

fact that they do already submit to a great charge of perjury in the Tiohborne trial, waaThe grocery store ot Geo. Alderton, at Sagi- Saturday, Dec.brought up at Bow streetdeal of the interfebut their prayei wae refused, whereuponthe water preserving the air at all time» 
pleasant and oongemsl to vegeteti*. We

, was completely « 
fac*ot gun pi frame tito constitution, to read the draft of 

the cons til v’ion.
Mr. CB' MBIk then read the report of the 

Committee, submitting the proposed con
stitution. The objects of the Association 
were stated to be “ Maintenance of the con
nection with the Mother Country, the ad- 
v* oement of Canadian interests and 
Canadian icw Retries, the advocacy of 
the adoptiou - ad strict mforoement of a 
pure and l singent Election Law, the
——---- '*"-u cause of good government,

:>.y thing wMoh may inter- 
.dependence of Parliament,

thorough knonll

13, before Sir Thomas Henry, charged withwithout having *y insiz •old st equal to $5 70
would be done by a the conditions of hisbeing at largethe ptiaoe of the Cortez and expelled the extra at equal to $6-26 here.of Mr. ticket of leave.Gen. Pavia, with Ms staff, held Federal Legislature.Deputies. end M. B. Alderton andstonily tilled, and M. B. Alderton at 

clerk named Williams severely injured.petition outside withwhere many partially tender pl*to are pre 
served very well without fire best. Among 
other» of like hardihood thus repeatedly pre

but they may be considered ’» worth $4.66 to
Mr. Pollard, who attended toinsuperable obstacle to tote have deehned to S4 80 to 16.the building. It is expected that the nei

_.11 U._ra# nrara.raroetixre and the steward of the Ger-The difficulty the part ot the Treasury, inMinistry will be composed 
and Radioals, with Ma m* bark Entine Adolph V<moat of the Imperial Federalists, -I attend here to charge thissuffocated by coal gas last week. Several being atMathews k equal to thely years are in a critical condition from ived in March this year.healthy and A new Ministry hasMadrid, Jan. 4.-ing winter looting

wouM have the Local Legislatures fix their-Prreidmt, Serrano ;
The Clarendon street Bai Church ive evidence up* the trial of therate being settledWar, ZavalaForeign Affairs, gave evidence uj 

Queen v. Castro, •n active trade being done, end with "the>w being tried in the Courtby the terms of tho Uni*, and never to be1 ,___V 1__:ee- 1- ____«------------------t____botsford, Scotland, are composed of several lewpricesto eld it, toe chancesthe building, and ruining the opposition t He thenexceeded, such tariffs to remain in for* farGaroiaRai*Finance,-------- ------, ,------------ -------------------- --
Marine, Topete, All the strategic points 
of the city were occupied by the 
military last night. The chief civil and 
military authorities of nearly all the 
Provinces in communication with Madrid 
have telegraphed to Gen. Pavia in approval 
of his oondnot. No disturbance k reported 
in *y quarter. The transmission of private 
telegrams has be* temporarily suspended.

certain, however, that stiee ■ of continued activity.houses hsviflg sa sggrsgst. lough of out. 11___orA____3 - M rararasJo* i/1 1¥¥1 unnor.
1 weep in weens «m tne uecemoer, 
ef her sge, Mrs Anne R. Clarke, toefore with th.$60,000.periods of ten year». et about $L1T f o.e., and that the same would still be 

»etd. Fer No. 1 treadwell $1- 24. and 1er No. 2 treed- 
well $1.22 wee offered to-day. On toe street fall «elle 
at |1 «; treadwell at |l3, and spring at SLIT.

Oats—Stocks on>he 6th inst, 7,086 bushels, agalnet

nearly 40.000 roperies* th* 650 yards, that Msplan, but ingenuity thrown away, for it i A despatch from Chicago say a White, by car toad.the history of Ms life, pertly inot the ■pedal committee of the Iowa State Grange, 123Î5?,
•no Uiauinj F"

% chief end pertly iaand the various questions of theFederal scheme, as there ootild be little hope
day, *d the t .orongh organisation of Mr. Pollard, having stated at length thefor the •tenders in that State, report that the dee- date Let year, and 6,071Party, so ad to e scare i *d harmony ofrayed against itself, fin*dal harmony being

. nM.uenniuilA A# nnlitinml nnitwV
titution in Oaoeok, Lyon, O’Bri* *dDuke of Buodenoh, Adopted. CourtSioux Counties is ofud the Lady aged 13months and «days.Cameron moved that thelet us consult the foots of the five hundred fam-again, let us consult the facto of the 

The Empire is already thus “ arrayed McKewar—At Wilkworth, Oat.,* Villln If.V.I.hlDown* another. made at 87c, S7i« and 88c Friday, Dec
The L*d* Gardener's Ma the officers *u the executive oommittee of 

the Association, the Liberal-Conservative 
Senators resident in Toronto, the Conserva
tive members of the late House of Commons, 
the member» of . the loyal Opposition in the 
HBuee of Amenably, ot each member» of the 
City Corporation for the time being as were

with the other wit-against itself.’ destitute of very small, but 88 to 40c would be
and do, establish any tariff which they Tiohborne case, been photo- nrarally toêf^niiheifclothing, while m*y more

ik* of hyacinths grown in pote or ihed, the photograph appeared in all theA NOBLE LIFE. please. If they c* be each good friends ae 
they are in the absence of roy common on- 
derstanding on the robjsd^why, injhe

to suppose that they would cease to be sc 
wh* they hed agreed upon one! If the dif
ficulty in ite promt--------- '----------1-------

New Te* ead Brooklyn ;eistonoe before they ou sustain themselves, 
will call for oontribations.”
CANADIAN.

ton, who died re- 
military honours on

.61,184 on toe corresponding dale lest year,LI* ___v 7a„____ .____ j__ ...through
number of neat sticks of Winchester street, Margeret, relict 

■ Mellon, formerly of the County A 
, rad mother el AM. Mallqp, eged 78

Moor gate street sawLIFE OF JOHN COLERIDGE PATTE80N.*ei;e the pointe very le 29th of at 61.22, and ot No. 2 at |L18 9ru'5,r&^sr. itgulatton In toethem, throat the stake March of the present year, four days afterChablotts Mazy Yosai. M*c»has —At her fathers redden». No, 74 uihMu> ri—. _ o_. i o_i a. .uut inturfun -lU th, âi members of the Liberal-ConservativeULLAS * CO. the prisoner had been released * a ticket of Saturday, the 3rd da;
it Wfflrttfce will be perfectly and of twenty other gentlemen who iteroay : ana salts nave neen maae, we 

whit day, at $L18 In store for No. 2,leave, had called at the office of a ship- i Welker Manghan, young eatInjurious to trade,He explainedthe moat satisfactory On Monday Mr. Wm. Albertson, a farmerhold up tflti- it would also be broker rod endeavoured to obtain a and 61.14 to.o. for No. L The street reoelpU haveit *d prayer the first and that they wlSbeen Ifcht, aad prie* steady at 61.30.near Streeteville, wae fatally wound- £60 to buy chronometer, 
v,;™—îr

the life of Pattwon. Croran, native of toe County Donegal, Ireland, In theposais ms to a sliding scale.B. Huund BKpluius thti The eteiking circumstances of his death two
it phoald bu submitted to the At-

tion was carried, *d the following 
* ted members of the No- 

:—Messrs. D. B. Read, 
C. J. Campbell, R. A 
H. Rutherford, E. O. 
Alex. Manning, John

Cornwall, *d he verythe h*da of hie nephew.rears ago—when the lifeless Concerning the representative difficulties 
: the scheme yon speak as follows “The

Rhode Island tur2tty* and 18,648 last week.it for a day’s shoot, *d while phasing They tele-TSSrSaTiEe*»**
r other, because they y»

Charles Michto, eged 76 yean.of the scheme you speak as follows be qniet. but with an upward tendency.. —O _IJ ----- .---- . —- 1-gun of the nephew was dis and found that no roohgraphed towith five wounds *d decked with a leaf of of No. $ sold yesterday at 6Sc in store ; No. 1among British me m store ; no. i 
66c f-O.C, On toeas Captain Grand ben was known. Onnot call forthat itpeers k so apparent 

illustration. Nor w
price» have adv need to imination Comn.ittecin the woods until as- the two young men who hadother kinds of food, ud • m 3»QC, Frank the photograph, attended at West-^ter, *d Dr. Douglasin the House of Commons be much

etiUwatorepicked without KioMooke, Mr. Wmreryfew Indeed 
live and prices anarrived, but minster just as the Court was rising, and hadoff; though they would sit there

J i;*„ *1.^. IV. —11»;
Tyrone, Ireland, eged 68 :

J. J. Fo]i that the wounded m* died in a few-drew the attention of allreef of Nul they would be well-nighterms of at 70 to 75c per bag tor garden chillee and early rose,picking. Staunton,John U On the folloicareer, *d brought a know- Jane, beloved wife ofLord Cathoart’s prize of $690 fee the beet.. . » - _ 1 *____ ..;j iA h.tra lif. Mid work-to years old, married, *d highly for contempt of very small; prices 
■ Interior: and 62.6(Whatsaid to haveiy « the potatoe disease, Btmhart, C. S. Gz iwaki, Lawrence Coffee, 

W. 8* Lee, Capt. Dick, *dDr. Lawlor.
Hon. J. H. Cameron, amid «timmastic 

cheering, profited Mr. M. C. Cameron as 
the President oi the Association. No one 
would venture to say that Matthew Crooks 
Cameron ha1 i ver done oihtrv,ise th* Me 
duty in hi» position as a member either of 
the old Pai Lament of Canada or 
of the Local House in this Province. 
He aleo.nomin&tcd the following gentlemen 
as Vfoe-Pro-idente For the Western 
Division, the Ma> or and Mr, Samedi Platt ;

all who knew him. Moss-On the6th Instant. Herbert T, fourth wm ofas to Me *teced*ts. From that timewoSd other—i—. i—• » i-t-** > do not eleoriy noderetood givonbeen competed for by do lw th» M —J-
t * _l___ k.M nrniont«rt v«rV

Mom, Q 0 , a#ed Syears awl 6’months.up to the present we have received, day byBut if bis end had been lew tragic, John Critre’ barn, near DrummoodviUe,is, however, onlyista—most of whom have day, farther information about him, "*d(ht notthough it migh 
a circle, would

Sdy. to 5 dy., Hot Cut, 60c extra per keg.tho story of his life, ibers sitting on terms of equality wae destroyed by fire on Tuesday. Hat.—Receipts have been very small andwMoh meformidable and useful documents. The tew loti in the marketl be powerlew 
faithless or in

The Chief Engineer of the London Fire it week to show that from the yearnave rcBcucu -v - ■——» —;— . „
be* equally well werth preserving. All

. . ___ • > ....1 1— mieeinnanr wnrb Brigade hae be* eusi by the Fire todTHE A8BA1TSE WAS- m* who k now before yon wae aeither of these things the faultmy interest in missionary work 
ith the deepest anxiety the great resin the town ofclerk in a sMpbrokeFswatched wit prietiee. HnlL From that time to 1861 he weeHere food ehoton end you -ill bere goodLATEST FROM THE GOLD COAST.

(From the Times, Dee. 16.)
Cafe Coast Castle, Nov. 16.

The British end West Afrio* 0*tp*y’e 
steamer, Bonny, which arrived i» the Mer- 
sey yesterday, from West Africa, with nrws 
from Cape Coert Castle tothe21s6 «< No- 
vember. brings th# following information re
specting the Azh*tee War;— The natives 
of Jfflah Coffee and Quitte, who are rop- 
posed to be friendh to the Ashantoes, have 
burnt down several faotoriee, and have order
ed the Europeans to leave their territory. 
Two days before the Bonny left, they seized 
the beet» belonging to the factories, and 
Aould not allow *y one to leave the shore. 
After some “palaver," however, they re
stored them to the owners. A war ship 
wsa Mikrasly looked for in thk distnot to 
auell the arrog*oe of the natives. In the

ha. sold at 616.00 to 618.00, and pea-straw at6T.OO toMr. Ross Robertson, of Kincardine, was in theand wisdom, » evangelis- represtotatives ; *d it k impossible for *tortained at a supper on Monday evening dark andthem to be powerless. Ae to the Bleating (Curtis ft" Harvey's)..by a number of hk friends, prior to Ms de al SetoSje lor lore,of Charles Lundgren. he wasof that belt of beentiful SPiENDlT) IMPRTVRD FARM
lor Sale, In the Township of King. Onebnndmt 

acres west hell L»t » on the 6th Cun. WILLIAM 
MoFALL, Nob’-etoti P. O.

parture for Florida.yet by Euro- lyself qnable to see how-unie*
■tore, London, waein thethe British race hw d« Gmjb, per lb.AJIVmoil, Witi All*) ur »uu *111. ouusei xtaee ;

for the Ceoual Division, Mr. Robert Bell into custody and tried at the Bristol Assisse,robbed a fewooroer of Australia. And ColonistsCoionite—46 c* be absurd Mc u! Staunton ; for the Eastern ►rioted wasworthy of the highest honours ef the Em-who eared little PonwaT—There has byn vpry little offered aD week
Moffett rod A DAY MADE BY OUR

rant* In Toreeto, Hamilton and Kingston. 
>dket model tree. JOHN MAT, 11 King

years’ penal servitude. He was liberated inDirisioo. Mr-nevertheless interested Turkeys eeQ at 60 topire. I would also remark that I have__» _U 1 no 19 bk. bIubuiI» /if
ago by the 76a tor hens, end 61 to6L« torChristopher Robinton. A pi il, 1865, on a licence, part of hk ero- ten* hav ►»* remitter InOotober 

following l . #s* at Newcastle-on-TVne, un- 
der the namee of Grindland and Paterson, 
where also he committed fraud and was 
again in custody^ He w* toedandsentonc-
jonm^Boasioos of 1896. He was after
wards at Cardiff, and was again oonricted of 
fraud, and, Ms former oooriotiou bring 
proved against him, he was sentenced to 
seven years’ penal servitude, which would 
expire in 1874. However, hk oonduct was 
so good that «righto* months of the srotoooe 
were remitted, and in March et thk year he 
was set at liberty * a licence. The terms 
of the Ho** were that he should report 
himself Within forty-right hours oi hk 
arrivqj in any town, but at Folkestone, 
which he went to « his way to Belgium, he

other frauds. In July of the pieeent veer 
he celled on Mwers. Winslow, 8* ft Co., 
end, under the name of Captain Strong, he 
aadeevoured to obtein money. On the 4th 
of July he, in another name, endeavoured 
to obtein money from Meters. Cord/, 
of Crosby Square. He eeid at the 
trial that he only arrived * *
July. He truly did arrive at

Sî/rittSe 22t *

EL-d, ph. 106-11, Hw dwiotor of thefirm and ■teety at 66 to 76cThe motion wae carried.Upper Houle ol eïederel LegiaUtureeheeM1___ ____A 1 f. .knar fkuf. ll OAnlllFellow, e* of The President said he would rather see a and firm at 86 to 30c. Lots are worth 7 to 8 'that it oould Broken, 56 and tt Kins Street Sert.of the Reformed Epieoo- better men chosen than himaelf, though of turkeys and ducks, and 6 to 7c geese i RADICAL CUREbe made Saturday adminis- cource he felt greatly honoured by their

Die following vvere elected members of 
the Executive Committee from the three 

- .Dirigions ;—
West—Jjt -Col R. L Denison, Dr.George 

Wright, Me*rs. Thom* Ferguson, N. 
Rocaey, T A Msolean, M. Crombte, Aid. 
Heyee, John Cornell, 8. J. Vrokonghnet, 
«d J. Croker.

Centre— Mewre. J. Beaty, Q.C , E. Pear- 
eon, C- Fisher, Hector Catoeron, H. E 
Clarke, 6 Oliver, J. S. Williams, J. F. 
Cross, J. Shank lin, rod J, Greenlees.

; East—Aid- Britton, Aid. Close, Aid.

Peers, and proba- FLOUR, Lox.leuee to the rights of The stock market has been active daring the pest
with edrrotege to England hereelf.hk let with the 16 00 ft 6 60

had deliberately ohoeen a Sir, rods all I have to say in refer-New Zeeland, sons, at Christ Church, olthe leading Becks have ooneMeraaly advanced and 
the prdspect < I ettil btgh.-r rates s n t wiihoot res- 
eonable ex- rctiUon, nutwlthnanding the dullntee ol 
trade on this cintinent, pert cula-ly In the neigh 
bouring Rapublic, the Ml effect ol wh * perhaps has 
not yet been Lit In thii country, our merctmnW take 
e hopefu". view ol the future, and probtely tire Ie not 
lobe regarded alt >eeUier»*chi»erieaL The opinion 
le to • me ext—       **■*  -------- - **

gigSk'MVof^r-lor Cbnrt'._~k. bom . enoe to your oritioisme. F have written
and circle of tri sods mast do to write to any per-

An explosion of two hundred pounds olfor pro pose, but I treat you will understand that I 
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if schemes calculated to help 
vancement but at variance 

of their country. The 
announced by the Premier 

that Mr. Mackenzie 
in vain at the feet of 

and their consular re
al Montreal and Toronto.

THE BANNER. 
the Globe on the cruel 

is placed it in the position of 
organ : the fulfilment of the 

thereto is clearly not 
It is forced to exchange ai- 

; flaw-hunting for merit- 
and wholesale defamation of 
may dare to dispute its will for 

of those whose hostility would 
Having had free scope for 
tendencies during many 

have become ‘ ‘ bone of its bone 
of its flesh ;" and prohibition 

has placed it in a poei- 
much akin to that of a fish out

who may feel inclined to 
of these statements, 

recommend a perusal of the 
published in Saturday’s ia 

The Dissolution of Parliament.
i much in the “ Old Lady’" 

nything on wMch “ our enter 
contemporary” has been accus 
bestow that epithet of contempt, 

bull “ roars as gently as a 
; in notea as different 
years as are the soft 

a piano-forte from the shrill 
of the bag-pipes of its Father- 

omen ia not encouraging for

a dissolution of Parliament 
circumstances is, indeed, 

easy task. A general election 
means a pleasant process. It in

tense, interrupts commerce, and 
till-will amongst old friends. Such 
| the case, long and uninterrupted 

nt has settled that a newly-elected 
» should be dissolved only to enable 

to pronounce a decision on 
at issue between the Legiala
the Executive Government, 

not dispute the right of the Crown 
under any circumstances ; but 

Ministerial responsibility is to 
wise exercise of its prerogatives, 
is incumbent on Ministerialists' 

show that they have done right 
for this dissolution. This the 

I attempts to do by milk-and-water 
which cannot deceive any 
or honest-minded man. It 

that “No Ministry possessing a 
self-respect could consent to 

acts and policy judged by a 
so many of whose members 

by corrupt means.” WeB 
exclaim on reading these 

Save us from our friends.” We 
whether they will endorse the 

charge against the House 
they have been placed in office.

moat decisively

acta and policy, if they 
judged by it ; and there

to the Globe's theory, 
of self-respect.” 

in hia senses believe that if 
to force on a disao- 

have put themselves

Disraeli wae invited to 
an Administration, one reason 
he gave for refusing to do so was 

that he required time to mature a policy. 
Our rulers here have not only taken office 
without «y policy; but after having been 
over two months in office are, appa
rently, as far as ever from knowing how 
they intend to use the power which they 
have gained. Yet, in face of this they 
call on the country to support them ! To 
support them in what ? This ia a ques
tion which will have to be answered. 
Free countries are not accustomed to 
take their rulers on trust. They must 
know in what manner the power which 
ia placed in their hands is intended to 
be used ere sanctioning the appointment. 
The essence of representative government 
lies in the people being enabled to pass 
judgment on Àe policy of their rulers ; 
and this is precisely what the rulers of 
Canada to-day are seeking to refuse them. 
This fact is arousing indignation on 
all sides. When Ministers refuse to 
state in what manner they intend 
to govern the country, it follows 
that either they have no policy or 
are afraid to state it. If they have no- 
policy they are manifestly unfit for their 
position ; and if they fear to state it, it ia 
pretty clear that they are trying to de
ceive the country. It ie impossible for 
them to escape the horns of this dilemir A 
They must come forward like men an(^ 
state their views in reference Jc0 ^e 
several questions now awaiting seti jeœPnT 
or the country will conclude tb- at either 
they den’t know what to do, trv meditate 
doing something which they that it
would not endorse. If tb 6y have any
thing at all to say, let thy m spkait how, 
or prepare to run thQ chance of being 
treated as tricksters.

The Globe in its ns jn tTy-pam by old- ladyish 
article cf Monday, tells us that “ So far 
“asthe supporters of the present Minis- 
“ try are concerned, no new issue is pre- 
“sent at the present time.” We have 
bo doubt that they, and their organ, 
would very much like that this should be 
the case. Rut such is not the fact, aa 
they will find to their cost. People want 
to know how Ministers intend to redeem 
their former professions in reference to 
the Scott Murder Case. How much 
money they will be able to save 
out of the sums which they declared 
were annually wasted by what they 
were wont to call “ the wanton extrava- 
“ gance” of their predecessors. Whe
ther they intend to build a Pacific rail
way through the Dominion. Whether 
they intend to act on that policy of free 
and unrestricted importation of which 
they have always been such ardent advo
cates. Such questions * these, and a 
good many more also, will surely be ask
ed, and will have to be answered, if they 
wish to get anybody at all to trust them. 
The day for building up themselves by- 
abusing their opponents is over. They 
have won the battle, and are now install
ed in the plaoe of the victors. Hence
forth what they have got to do is to vin
dicate their right to place end power by

of
title them to ______
country which they now ask on behalf of

MONTREAL FLOUR INSPECTOR
SHIP.

For hia share in the letter-ste^lih^ 
business, Hon. John Young has been re
warded. Under the operation, of an Act 
of Parliament, passed at the early se*ion 
of 1873, Mr. Hutchinson was appointed 
Flour Inspector of Montreal This was a

i statement, the Globe is eai 
i words. Has anybody forgotten the 
Je in which ii denounced the pre- 

—t election law, declared that it afford- 
1 every facility for electioneering frauds, 
li averred that the late Ministry had 
litted to alter it prior to the late gen

ii election, merely because the changes 
uanded would secure to the country 

blessings of purity of election *
I the Globe has forgotten tb'

other people have no* j8< 
very soon discover. 1» 3

.-“/t would have 
the election lav? bould ^tufaÆ}orV 

in certain parti ,hsveL1^en 
general election ' » CU^ J®*0?®

. -a toy that it considered it 
olr- - e,?r death to h»™ no gen- 

-C”'~ lleld. T"*1 changes had teen 
This n-ught have been done had 

first policy of Ministers in determin- 
to meet tb* present House been ad- 

to. Rut such delay would have 
a clear declaration of their 

This they have used every means in 
power t) avoid ; and much as we 

imputing motives, we are 
■ *° the conclriaion that they
l*ld never disgrace themselves by 

mg on a general election un- 
a law which they have 

idemned jn SUch unmeasured terms, 
F® ^ 'not that they meditate a policy on 

icr. they fear to take the verdict of the 
rntry. It ia probably this fear which 

is led them to accept Mr. Brown’s ad- 
“e in favour of dissolution.

THE JJlSSOL-UTION.
I The ministerial organ, in Toronto evi- 
"mtiy expected tb» dissolution to 
i like a thunderbolt c m the Opposit ion ; 

Ittt we suspect that by this time it has be- 
U to see the error of its ways. The 
lance of The Mail did not allow it to 
1 a march on ns, a b it expected to do ; 

d the response of fc oth friends and foes 
b the announcement of an approaching 
West has not been calculated to en- 

ige the lively hope - which it cherish- 
I of sweeping the com itry from Halifax 
|) Sarnia. There is no enthusiasm mani- 
sted by any of its own friends ; while 
t a few of them decidedly condemn 
e proceeding. And on the other side 

►en meet the assault with as firm a cry 
“ no surrender !” , » ever pealed from 
ir lips when their leaders were in- 

lled in all the j iride of place and 
wer at Ottawa. Should the contest 

e as it has 1 jegun, Ministerialists 
lljind abundant cause to rue the day 

lat their leaders a nrrendered themselves 
0 the Globe’s guid

proper appointment, as U' “mS
Montreal, th»t Mr V. '1 WM rom
the reorèoantrt^ , JTOO ret’re’ from 
ikke ^Tt 'n 01 Montreal Wert to 
the P&rtv ,f BOîûe faithful member ot 

who is not an office-holder.

ELECTION NOTES.

South Simcok.—This constituency fir 
quite safe. Mr. Little, the old mem
ber, is only writing the formal approval 
of the Liberal-Conservative Convention, 
when he will immediately hold meetings 
throughout the Biding. No opposition 
is expected, and, in any case, would be 
useless, made doubly clear by the recent 
Grit defeat in the staunch old Conserva
tive Riding.

South Victoria.—The friends of, Mr. 
Dormer are most anxious that he should 
consent to run again for this Riding. 
We are assured that his success would be 
certain, and we hope he will yield to the 
desire of hia mimerons friends.

North Leeds.—We learn by telegraph 
from Smith’s Falls that Sir John Mac
donald has been requested to run for 
this Riding. Doctor Ferguson, of 
Kemptville, and other local gentlemen 
have been rpoken of as possible candi
dates in case of Sir John’s refusal.

West Durham —We understand that 
Mr. McLeod resigns his seat in the Local 
House and will run for the Commons. 
What about Big Thunder ? Mr. S. Wn- 
mot is expected to run for the Local in 
Mr. McLeod’s place.

Monck.—Mr. McCallum, it is thought, 
wffl yield to the urgent solicitations of 
his friends, who are confident that if he 
can be induced to offer himaHf the Grit 
Whip has no chance.

Hamilton.—Mr. Chisholm has issued 
a card announcing that he will not be a- 
candidate in Hamilton at the present elec
tion. Mr. Witton, who has so creditably- 
represented the constituency in Parlia
ment, wffl be again nominated by the» 
Liberal-Consei ative Party.

Lincoln.—M . T. K_ Merritt, by re^ 
quest of his Par _>, will again contest the 
county oe Line : Where is the Grit
John McKj£Ow_< whom he is tô rout. 

Frontenac.—Mr. Kirkpatrick bn»
again taken up the cudgek for his Party 
m Frontenac. ‘1 No Grit need apply.”

West North cm berla nd. —The Hon. 
James Cockburn n^s been ceskuted by 
the Liberal Conservative Party to standi 
for this constituency. There is little 
*ioQbt of his re-election. He will be op
posed by Mr. Kerr, ex-Mayor of Co- 
bourg.

Eakt Middlesex —Mr. Crowell Wil
son will contest this constituency against 
David Glass. Poor Glass !

Williams h*

the 1
Hon. T. N.

the Liberal-Conservativw of 
who are thoroughly or-

ACEICULTUB4L Alik

L. B. Arneld raye in the Live Stock 
Journal \—“ As epl* for grasing, Poapra- 
tends, or June grass, has great signifie** 
with the dairy intereet It grows with a 
very light stem, ite herbage being nearly all 
leaves that are narrow, long, soft *d rich 
in the elements of batter and cheeee. Under 
favourable droumateno*, they grow vigor, 
ously, end at lower temperatures th* the 
leavee of most other grass*, starting early 
ia the spring end ooatinning late in the fall. 
They remain fresh and green a long time 
under tbe attacks of drought and frost. 
June grew ie one of the most hardy grass*, 
and grows in almost all latitod* and all 
places, and under the most unfavourable 
circumetaeoes. In the Eastern apd Middle 
titetee and Canada, it k known 36 Juffe 
grass ; in the South and West ae blue grew,

«or Kentucky blue g rase. Beside being rich
in nutriment, it is invaluable « aooount of 
the fine aroma and nutty flavour it giv* to 
the batter and cheese. It also imparts the 
eame flue flavour to beef and mutton. 
Though it yields a delicious butt*, its beet 
effects ere eeen in the cheese dairy. The 
cheesy matter derived from it is not 
only highly flavoured, but ite peculiar 
soft texture renders it especially sus
ceptible te the action of the cheesy 
îirmentatioa. Curd derived from blue grass 
ohang* more easily *d rapidly into rich 
sehy, soluble cheese th* that obtained fro* 
other grasses, thus rendering succeeeful 
cheese-making lew difficult. There are 
several other species of Poq that are pretty 
widely diffused, but they de not equal the 
IpraUnsis in usefulness. P. annua, alow 
«pear grass, grows everywhere in unculti- 
vated grounds, along paths, fto., as a weed, 
rad is an annual that ripens early aad drops 
its wed in time to mature a second crop each 
season. P. compressa, a tine jointed wire 
grew, very common, and a favourite of sandy 
soils, is very tenacious of life, ud has small, 
pale, hard, innutritions stems that grow in 
a decumbent tuft. Fowl meadow grew (P. 
sarotina) and rough meadow grew (P trivia- 
hs) make excellent batter and cheeee, and 
good meadow and pasture in moist rich soils, 
but lacking the hardinew of protends, they 
soon run out on dryer ground. The har ti
neas of June grew is owing to ite peculiar 

: mode of growth. It do* not, like the other 
i sped* of Poa, have the division between 
1 root and stem at the surfa* of the ground, 
«shoeing all the gre* herbage to the 
-weather. But it sends out from the 
parent root stems that spread in 

rail directions below the surface, 
ms strawberry runners and white clover 
do above it. These subterranean stems 
strike root at every joint ud throw up stems 
and leavee to the surface, covering it with a 
thick mat. They cross and reo 
other in every direction, making 
turf that tears as if formed of a 
woof. The* underground stems, protected 
from drought and frost, ready to send up 

.new shoots, should all the herbage above 
;/round be destroyed by three influences, give 
Jane grew a never-dying hold on the soil, 
wd enable it to spread and flourish where 
ot her grasses would run out. A fire may 
even run over the ground end burn every, 
thing gre* from the surfa* without doing 
it *y kinoBi injury ; for the stems below 
will quio.'^ly sand out new shoots. Among 
the few pk*fe favoured with this system of 
underground stems are the Canada thistle, 
milk weed, qiW* grass, and drop seed, or, 
as w>m« call it, Nimble Will (Muhlenburghia 
Méritantt): hence the great difficulty in 
eradicating them whm: <mee fairly establish
ed. But tenacious as t>* peek are, June 
grass will crowd theni out *nd hold sole pos
session of the ground. In ibe South, June 
grasi, or, as it is there called, .bine grass, k 
-iften propaeatod by sowing the heed. In the 
North this k very rarely none, but 
pasture and meadows are mairiy seed
ed with timothy ud red clover.
Limited quantities of several other
grass seeds are also occasionally sown. Bed 
clover if n perennial only under favourable 
conditions, and a tow dry samara-s, and 
hard, open winters, soon nearly < 
timothy. As they die out, the in 
June grass constitutes the bulk of 
tarage coming in, like the white clover that 
usually aooompamee it, from nature’s seed, 
which, after lying in the ground « indefi
nite time dormant, springs into active growth 
under favourable circumstano*. Wh* 
once it geto a fair looting in the soil, nothing 
but the plough wffl subdue it ~ 
it foras a leading element in all

prednete. No locality ^ ^ ^ 
ed for the exoeUeo* of ite dgilv products, 
specially of ite flhssse, «til this grass be

comes the principal oorapant of ite pastures. 
True, there are other grasses that wffl give 
#v*z larger yields, hot they die out too eo* 
to «te a permanent reputation to any om- 
siderab> extent of country. It k this hardy 
blue----- ’■ which nobody fasten, but which

continent Iron," <^t to -«t, «nbrt 
breadth of some ten V? fifte* degrees of 
latitude. **

shorthorns for 
The following k « extract from: • P*F®r 

read by Dr. Stevenson, the President C* the 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Convention, at the lu
cent meeting at Cincinnati

“ It k well known that the main ns* to 
which cattle of all breeds are intended are 
beef ami milk. The hid*, it k true, are of 
great valu* and the eame may be said of the 
bones, hoofs, and hair ; still beef and milk 
are the most essential pete, and it k the* 
that make the differ** that k claimed for 
different varieties. Mach great* prie* are 
obtained for one variety th* another, ud it 
is «duly far this that it is eo obtained. Now 
it k protrimly in this case that too m*y lack 
faith, and to remove the* doubts we pro
pose to make a few statements.

“ Now I do not propoee to recapitulate the 
utatomrat heretofore made of two different 
»al« of shorthorn bullocks made by myself, 
in which I realised $214 each. The* were 
made wh* cattle were much higher th* 
they are now, and would have very little 
effect np* the public mind. I propose te 
make * examination of thk subject now, 
and* thk great money pressure, *d wh*, 
daring tiie pest year, com oould be bought 
at fifteen cento per bushel, and wae 
er* burned in m*y plan* * fueL 11* 
financial difficult!* affect pnew only, 
sad not the weights of rattle. They re- 
mein the eame-about 2,000 pounds for a 
bullock three years and six months old. 
Twenty-five head, sold by my self a fewyear, 
since, averaged 2,140 pound. ; twenty heads 
purchased by Wffl Bridges, m Illinois, m 
1871, being but two years old, weighed'1.640 
pounds, and wh* sold, in 1872, at three 
years old, weighed 2,012 pound». We think 
we are not overstating the weight» of short
horn bollocks a* 2,000 pounda. Will Bridges 
sold, a y ear ago, thirty-two head of high 
grantee* $8 per hundred. Jam* Bridg*. 
a few x'reeks smoe, sold s high grade bare* 
cow at $7.50 L therefore, assume this late 
amount as the value per hundred pounds of 
a shortho* steer of 8,090 pounds He would 
be worth in Central Indiana $160. It wffl 
require « amount of land to raise him to the 
age of three years and six months equal te 
elevro and a half aerw for *e ye*. Thus, 
one-half acre first year ; seoeod year, two 
.acres ; third ye*, five aer* ; fourth ye*, 
tfoer «res, making eleven and one-half acres. *&eT£d .bJ[ .ere. Of UndotSSOp.
•ere, *575 The intereet nt ten per oent » 
.1760. The intereet, $57 50, liken from 
ÎL. eeoent for which the steer ie worth ht 

rj. per hundred, (1150,) will lenre $92.60. 
to Of lend, end th. emonnt setiü^rtfor won year, we eetimited the following 

- cim « winter feed : Fir* y«w.
nna’fanrfchAf **•■ t—1— -™1 °n6-h*lf
bnih.u’of corn ,vdth. fodd«. B«ondj«r DUSUelS OI COrU — . . n Imnlmla rtf mm .wrl
hnlf «1 sere, twe.w> 
the fodder Thii d afty buihiU Mid the toi**’- 
none wdd in the ML Fo.’ ^ ^
of one and throe-quart* sar0» 01,

or we hire $160 for the use of elrt^*““ 
one-helf eeret of Mid, only one end to.-—' 
qusrten being in oaltiretion | or, in othe. 
words, we hove, efter deducting • rent ef 
ten per cent, *92 50, which ie for the corn 
fed, eightywereo end one-helf bushels, * 
$1.06 per boeheL hnd ten per oent. for the 
nee of $60 worth of lead.

■' A oommee «teer,er whntls knownemoeig 
trrezers end le*re * ••orub, will weigh ht 
th.ew.ege, 1>00 pounOe. end is worth in 
Central Indikne net erer *4 per 100 . 
or $56, eomething leM th»n-ttn per cent, on 
the lend, end nothing fer com end etten 
■tion. If the hed ie owned, there ii $86 for 
keeping the eottraoe otter sgninet $160 for 
keeping s shorthorn the

_h writ* for the Beffelo Dice Sud Joormü
Com» Celt I here need much 

U* twenty-five yen, end un oonvinoed 
of itt nlvanteps on drained end jrail-fum. 
*td i—ui especially On light laud, tor where d^toMkpistureol the air will be
____ ______ ttlFAWroi

3 prirnoM dey —7 gM* Ml hui nt-
traded to rttelf the dew, ehd fumed on 
the enrfaceot the ground a vet spot about

sestrutypnn
_ to the wheel pient,

________ .tend firm end erect, el-
thoogh two end e hslf te Ive fertlong. lt 
uâlm nnfhvoerhbtttt eerttin wewie by thu 
consideration. It prevent, the raragrt el 
wira-woemn. Itie rtp«»elly fevonra£le to 
saline plants, euih as tnaag-lo. Lie Dig, in 
hk Natural Laws qf Husbandry, ecr 
reotly describe! nitrate of

A

THEI

advices show an advance ef $e Sd
TZt ***** b DOthhV «king in
inhere, and smaUloU are moving qtietiy at 13c to

mï.'îm-xa ra d 
js srs s

«-■sstiim tnlrt but fr. an week.' There 
i small lot of mem sold yesterday at 617 80. but
i can now be had under 117 76 to 618. SUxkisre light and bolder, firm. ”
lOos-The market
6- Bound lots ol __________ ..

told st 71c ; smeU lots are 
but lew selling,

to ^ U»», bet. ^irathanfiftycanh. had *t 11c, and wnall tou

«-The toudencyol prices Is toward. Increased
r^i?5^t!S.tthemoTementl,w ver7em*IL From 10 
to ICfo le the general range of prices.
, H2a*~Th* U c onsiderably below that nsual-
lyofferedatthis seeeou. The demand I. fairly activé 
nd prices are firm, with an upward tendency. Oar 
He sold ieet week at 66.86 to $6.40, hot $6 60 wsi paU 
^severalcan to day. On the etteet 66.60 to |7U

SADT-The market Is quiet and prices are un-

"-Hrtoi, w hri*V. V.*.””* ü ! * ~
.. by car lot..............................

BIRTHS.
"ilo’2££twT.TS"’ “•

tt-e^ti^ssaser™*-u*w*
UMth ult-, tbe wile cf 
h ™ PenB<hther. Collector ot Customs, Chat
ham, of twins, a eon and daughter.

£52; th*w,,e 01
, Montreal, on the 27th December,
the wile cf George Galameau, Esq., ol a daughter.
.f ^th:Ulne*- 0D toe 29th ult., the wile
•f Mr. William N.y, of a eon.
m£krtiîf JÏ^8dSV’ 2nd July’ M,e" C" W' Lee- Kew"

A I6?. H„oneh." Toronto, on the l>t 
Inst., the wife at C. C. Foster, ol a son.

<m the 3rd Jan., the wile el G F. W. Underwood, Ksq., of a u: tighter.
^ street «est, ou ü e
, the wife ef John Bu^gs, of a eon.

—-

WiLUAMaoK-In Hamilton, on th^ SR nit., at S3 
®ghi street, the wife of Robert C. W.lliamaon ma- 

of a daughter. ’
D ™ —°n New Teat’s Day, at Lower Lachioe 
R^ed Montreal, the wi/e of Fred Fresch, iùq , ot a

u WS2,~-Am 2^”** on lbe 8rd iosUr’t, the wile ot 
dr. Frederick tt hits, of a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
Wataon» Allegan Co., Michigan, 

U 8., on Dec. 26th, by the Rev. A. A. Van WydrAm-

«%ï

st-Mir ̂ "-5^

«SkiraS' lis&isa

Oettege, then_______ __ _______ _____ _ „

Su&*iS.s-y,d

tn*M. eut awl 4Tth Regimen ie ’ “ “
BvAJe-SrsWA*.—On the 80th Dk , at ChrUt 

Church Cathedral. Mentrml, by the Most Rtrerevd 
Metropolitan, seelstod by the very Rev. Tea-, 

««id, and t«e *Rev. Oaeon Baldwin, the Kev 
LewisEvans, MA., Hooorary Canon ot Christ Church 
CrtbedrakeadBsetoroiet.BtephenX Moetrosi, u, 
g»* ^7“** eldeet to-ightor ot St rachan Bethut e,

Johtoos—Baszwsit — On the 33th ult., at St. 
Pern s Cbureh, Fort Frie, Robt. Johnson, to Jennie 
en!y daughter ef Jfcomei Bardgett, E«q. No cud*

PuMn-eroe*-HAKPiB.—At Stirton, mi Ch.istmae 
Day, in the Primitive Methodist Church, by ;h.= Rev. 
Mr. Hasard, Mr. Wm. Pulkinghom, to MU. Mar on 
Harper, all ef Pilkington.

Sure—Ootrassa.—At the Free Baptist Parer.nsge,
' F7*ler^. on the $40, ult, by Rev. Jcs. M’Lecd.

c-dS£.’SSiS;lr°,;u™p“°- ’
Pattehsox—Lat—At Saybrook Hall, tbezvsiôe ce 

f t he hade's mother, on the S9th nit,, by Bev. Hen v 
Ul.kw, D D . assisted by Rev. Chaa. Chapman, M A . 
RLUam J B Pmtterun to Eleanor H. Liy. Fecoi.u 
dMightertf the late Bohr it W. Lay, all of Montreal.

-- ------------ ---- - 'he 30th nit., by the Rev.
?" R,^erk2f’ M a-' ^ hU residence. Church e-.net, 
Vr. John Bobeiteon to Wm Alice Bosh, niece of 
Stephen Emmett, aü of Grantham.

Palm-*—Colemas—By the Bev. John. Mills, ct ii e 
e-iden e rf the bride’s father, ou the 8Ht December, 

Edgu- J. Palmer, merchant of Grinuby. to Emma 
Coleman, of Bowwaaville.

the bride's mother, by the Rev J . 
. _ . -_g- y Smock, ycurge-t son oi Thome* 

l?8** ®'9-t O’Mford, to Mary Jane, only daughter 
of Mrs. Margery Noltoe, of Seneca.

WaUAS—Rows—fin the 2fl h ult., at the residence 
brtért mother, b, tbe Bev. I. V. Howard. 

Guelph! Wsn**’ PsJcrmo» to Mbs Susan Rowe, ol

Honesm—Class—On New. Teat’s day, at the re- 
stoenee of the bride's father, Sherbourne street, by 
**■* Bev. J. A. R Dickson, George Warburtee HrxJ- 

ts, Eeq., Bank of Toronto, to Jessie Agnes, third 
ghtor of Henry J. Clark, Esq.

Eeq, OrengeviDe.
Wslst—DsCxw. —On the 1st instent, by Bev. W. 

J*®- otths ’wfdeoes el the bride's tetter, A. EU
5S£SüCïd5S‘»'Sti:S^£'to

_rtde, awteed by the Rev. J. Wood, Mr. Beragh U 
Brown, el Brownsville, to Margaret, youngtst daneb- terefthelatoMr. Ales Hey, ifwirinAY 

Milia—Woo‘sov.-On the 1st instant, in Sher
brooke. by the Bev. C. P. Mallory, by license, Mr. 
Samuel Mills, Jr„ to Mies Marta A. Woodrow, both ct 
the Township of Westbury.

McDokald—Woodwami - At Walkettau, on the 8Ut 
ult., by the Bev . R. C Moffatt, Mr. Herb McDonald,

* * both of the Township of

DEATHS- •
Kingston, on Bee. 26th, aller a
* Armstrong. Eeq., Secrotary ol 
Soard, aged 63 years.

Ktsod-ftss.—On the 30th Dee., at Port Hope. 
Ada, Infant daughter of J. Nesbitt Kirchhcffer, aged

Dm—Ie Ottawa, o ithe 26th ult., oi apoplexy. 
Joseph E Dyke, aged 37 j ears,

CAMnsiir- rn the SIrt n’t., at the residence ot hit 
father, 187 Ckr.rch rtreet, Harvey Rasroll, youngest 
son of R G empbel, aged 2 years and five months.

Kolas On the lat inst., at his late residence, 104 
Brock ewee*, James Nokn, aged 68 yeers.

Asdill—At longferd Lodge, North Owillimbury, on 
the 18th November, 1S7X. Catherine, the bekved wife 
rf George Ardill, ia the 76th year of her age. Native 
st Kings County, I-eknd.

Snvsxs—In Hamilton, on Saturday the 27th nit 
^consumption, Mr. John Stevens, in the 61st year of

CsoaSAX-In Montreal, on tbe 18th ult., Hannah 
C-eeeae, eative ef the County Dowegal, Irekad, in the 
82nd ye* el her sge.

fY RANGE CERTIFICATES
VZ cents per dteen. Poet free on receipt of;

A GENTS i - $$0 TO $T5 PER
il Week, pattiag on our spiral door spring. G. 
fc T. KWOK, Charing Oms, Ont.

F
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WASTED OVBB TH*h" pet ee each A<«NT8dhlB. I

K».
Triai OraUmul

the fact reeled « be sold In mrj
. pet ! teg. OmlHu

by *• K. WHmtOOMBK, Anraslw, Oat.________________
hnURK 18H ONGUENT, A NEVER
A falling remedy lor forcing mouetadw or wfcie- 

tore. fisut tree on receipt of 26 oenfa. Box 226, To-

and, when hePhillips A Ok, tkfeet equality.•At Ci ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-nil her Mm. I eranot be true. i is the failing remedy lor forcing i 
Bent bee on receipt ol 261piece where the eempLendgrew.before Mr. Bddrup

I» likeabout n
about theLuie ae the samenp a subscription for him to tne famous answers to q1ho was ! A SURE CURE FOR COUSItMPTIO*ry and physio-him from Hull, and he was ol assies, math

Liverpool logy, which Sir JohnThe Circassianmet, hni be* out of a gene.1ertta joy «4.bsart CONSUMPTION CUBE.arrived from Quebec and Montreal at liver-I never sew him again the basée of Mr.the only BHKffitti

ud^i H. liked iMWt flo.

jrer*i be* soOer no more, and have as goodI want two er three ptuokr feRowi. bis studies at Stonyhuret, and.L.t _____ ________ *U-*last. 8he did noti is the same iSSishaky, and it we bed#
1_____i A_____ L3 and it at New York. evidence that Mr. Tioh-Oae cold arrived in borne knew any of theseand soft. He liked a gbi

tmpéihribB, an3 a ' Mr. Allied' FRAZIER, 
inland, Omo.‘Treasure.’

■eit ts?' IattL
Money,’ says he. ’ tenue 1851. I knew

evidence in hie said he arriiDo you know where it tat1 evidence that IU*er Tiohbomedid not like Liverpool on the el May, hi the Cir- ’XTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN
11 that application win be ssade to the Leghfa- 
ture of the Province ol Ontario, at .its next Bead on. 
for a Chafer to ineorporate a Company to be «fled

The " Ontario Knitting Machine 
Company,”

sEBsaassafcsrtwa
Incorporated American Family Knitting Machine," 
and for other porpoeea connected therewith.

Toronto, Hot. 26th, 1878.

mbulnaa «taps, whsoaasian. She did not touch a* New York.<Wt you get it Afterout, by Alexander M’DonaM, theCookburn. of the at considerable shoulder, (I write this in 
da a joke—dfowti (motel

activity. the old Circassian, produced 
did not contain th* n

Mr. Uoeford,one of the wardersgretionlaittg, as <£Undnta2re him, that there i friend and supporter 
sealed packet, Mr. Bi

in theftehsR^tteI act eehe leaFor rapid I can't do it alone, and I matter of the
ghtbetweautbefal

thru way. Waitley proved that in July last nomarried at Melkaham, in Wiltshire. I knewassit toia tt* hill- there was no evidence but Mr. Ooeford’e

beet doubt, hate us both lor being intimate

The table, on etatesnent that he, Mr. Goeford,
between Dr. Keoealy
.miiMil the* T.ntft’a

first to mention the packet but both theof theirsur only the grout* < 
splashing of liquid, 
overturning lights had

Farmer Jehn eut of Me jog-As lor^.tefteld e(ikorte.I anything, but thisLord Chief Justiee and Mr. Justice Leakof the leal witness. Iof eachHe wei and reside at Cardiff. I knew Karl Ismd* out that Mr. Bulpett in theMe* Wft 1er being.flash of the Freak withagreed for next night, 
* and w*l aboard

box corroborated Mr. Goeford on thisgrew and Sarah Cookburn before they werehut ea he , to the bar of the HouseAll thte
you knew him?to do; but he not going to putit* tied home Might ! marriage until yesterday. Luie is the HUNDRED AND THIRTY-NINTH[for tiro heure 'ventured to return. out of the way, and hunt him up.He was dyed ; he had

my, ana nun* moi up.
tobSm. Frank did on» galaO the gtorv shed-on the Frank was then called (her np* said that the firstne'er be to' d—O the telling of love ' hie old argument that theSo you're not afraid of ghoete, i 

loweuer we got our Save, s
,are yen?' admit-►earanoe in the box caused quite a 

n the court) : I am now living ie 
No. 11 in the Horn fair. 1 
daughter of Mr. William Cookbu 
at Melkaham. In 1864 some Ms 
kept the Scandinavian Hotel at

ibled than
_____________________________w Byrne,
the principal medical officer of the convict 
psiaon at Chatham. Dr. Byrne deposed that 
he had been presented the previous Wednes
day, when Luie waa medically examined, 
and that he found upon his person the hernia, 
the distorted little fingers, the molee on the 
back and sida, and all the other marks which
had been enumerated in the oon^ 1 -------1
ae existing on the person of John 
“ I my self," addedDr. Byrne, 
the man personally ae Lundgren,
confined as a convict under it,____
« And L my lord,” said Dr. Kenealy, “ have 
no questions to ask this gentleman. ” “ Then, 
Dr. Kenealy,” aeked the Lord Chief Justice, 
“ what do you intend to do f' “ My lord," 
replied the learned doctor, speaking in a

No sooner had the court84th October, 1862,Ctihra. ted to have been shown by11th April, 1866,After this the Explain ! explain V.Village affairs lost their interest I was thehe went to themiss,’"he eeidinthe On hiswas it till Mr.In tiw light sod the love of his found her «lions ; l—to wit, his said the second malefactor,I re-Society.nothing So what that there wereand seven, ami at that time we met our Lundgrew. I also (perpetrator).he brought his mind towent through thegot^rickaxesHe had in them.' diluted sugar.duties without statements in affidavits that thelantern, and led the
very lLt. with

“ It’s goingto begin directly, Viewed 
theeirL «‘You must look or* my hytsn-

ij to Lacy Lundgrew, show meThat ie whatthe day's Ml things work together fortwo portraits taken in Santiago, and referredto pick our way, hands," and he took .them out of hiseleven—they breakfasted at eight—took her to in letters of Mr. Tiohbome, were taken incalled Karlto her High street, Southampton. On this point 
Mr. Justice Lush inquired, “ Do you mean

through what was I afterwards married on the 2nd sday the House elected a 
te’e influence was sufficient to 
ihion for his political ged- 
i M. Wells, who wss the first 
lorioes principles of Gritism

ed; If a
There’s Mr. Bddrup.1 in whom hrand thatBilly could be spared say-that the ignorance of the 

where the daguerreotypes w
only a slip of a boy, IAs she spoke, the old Chief Justiee ; Hernia ie mark-refuge in the church.to blow the^ daguerreotypes were 

is Roger Tiohborne.”
ed with him for five weeks, and then he leftveooed to the front of the platform, grasp- the medical history sheet of the con-oellent person 

flattersa by a n good-bye at Reading to go 
Melkaham. He told me 1

the rail visit from his eon, that viot produced with the other papers■he could not play .up the replied Dr. Kenealy,to a place under a tree,If any have aught
1 zrf fArmnla—“ lei

hope your lordahipe will make an order forHeathooteand she could not ride. not coached by Ladylantern, and takes off his oost going to Liverpool I received a letterlet him or her now mykind of formula- likes. For my own his examination for hernia.to town : like mostdrove out, exoept to 
ry ladies, thinkingNow boys,’ he says, ‘aequick certainly proof that he had no aoouratere-iittle of the from him from Queenstown in Ireland. Ibe oonduot-eariy opportunity 

union seriously.
ed that the examination i when he made the effidavit,’replied to it That la the only letter I havemid incoherently ed in the prwsnoo of a medical mao on each Oae oflovely foliage and shady lanes of herWe fell to with a wffl. It waa a precious rejomed Mr. Justice Lush ; “Mid, my lend,’delivered himself of a I think Diek is reeevermg Ae groundwas hard ; but we remarked Mr. Hawkins,He told me be be- low, grave tome, “ 1 have, in conjunction 

with my learned friends, and with other
he lost by his dreadful speech at the child-one of the Bstthbit, end then at itmade a hole in it to Gottenberg, in Sweden, and thatHe had William Foster : I have been withthen they played croquetperspiring stayed with moerg, in oweaen, ana 

Hull, when he left and AH Saws Warranted.after wetooth and nail Five! The old matter of the•d to set forth, bat language was too strong in thisand redo thehim with eyes of A Co., of Cardiff, for 11}
to Cardiff. I see my husband now in courtfor him, and he had failed. i have taken Ms advice Osprey, where the defendant said heMr. Bddrup looked round again. No Lui# is the what course I to pur-natural for him toip looked round again. » o one 

Then he took a hymn-book, and lurektopod tte fight? 
looked around. Th

Who’s The Lord Chief Justice « I
ending

in a position 
decided to

penes de famille areand plsy withWe all It was after heThey took their hymns, when we parted in : SIESUSthe desirability of of theat the Towers. It was curious that he
abide theThey go down, i 

the hank. Dkk
found burina» which brought him to Park-j antern. L for one, fell queer. tried at Bristol. We are now ofgets » lot of maps. He has a little Cooper Wjich Mr. Bddrup to, amiout where theypursuit of the last pressed his regrot that he was not able to Andto address them, with his hands Saturday. Three Bristol detectives the evidence of: In 1867 Iwin oost. He never 

the folly of i "of my mates wants to knowall hie thoughts. in it Thenthe rail, his head held down, and his quentiy resolved
■tends.” 11 Thl

Parry. IDiek Mor-poorly furnished, for the lam nothow long the job’s going to last. 
«« « P*rh*ML* he save. * the B

Lute's mid the1 That being so,’forward in a long recognise Luie as the person who obtainedwhite hair faDinj it—that ta, tointo hie shell; fact thatasked me if I knew Mm—if I thought Lmd Chief Justice,£80. He gave the the defendant had discovered a ship calledsunk it fifty fathoms it was my husband. I said I would not be prosecuted forworld have I- He still continues of Lundgrew. —Crore-Intowhatqi was tried in the-V «aid lantern jaws.Ghosts be giving weekly 
tMrTOrimw in-

made up my mind whenthought Frank. at me, and the de-apparent, and Patty and J< ■BSUMVBy the Lord Chief Justice t When I sawwho lives at Skimp’s, and preeehas to doles to old that he is the fondant’sup the tea we heard a langh elore by us.down the stairs, him. I haveLuie this moning Ipeople ; I myself, who sing at a music hall. stigates him to this. Hstefls us that he has no doubt after 11men, and; in fact, I i that he brokeno doubt about it.It Mlhereon Sundays. with hie eld friend, Mr. Bowker.one great secret of hie dissolved pi the photo shown toI’m glad to It waa a curious place for echoes his little finger saving himself in a wreck.estates. Those Solly Slone live at Cardiff. Ipleased the viscount by 
i m the slightest degree

all histhie friendly. Patty that the wholethe reeks, end the lengh went ringingMs host. The court then adiourned. the witnesses of truth will beip, still looking on the ground, the slightest degree be- do nottebimwith the tea, be- looKxtremÏÏysearch for particulars of theand round till you thought it The witnesses whoallowedioh on his mind ; and^he confessed objected. No notice hadwith Me a Lewd. ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-EIGHTHWeMl stopped for a bit. 
m,’ says our leader. * T

from Hull, Cardiff; andMa discourse in a slow, have beenonly yMuableWe were onlyquite ready, father, 
lor Mr. MeObbip.”

Returning again 
of the sealed pee

to thebona fide.'Chief Just’oc said other parts
will be made ontfitting words to put them in. sufficient prima fadeoeeeary, the defendant’s counsel Luie wasOn Wednesday, Deo. 1< Tiohborne’s handwriting, produced by Indyof recalling thia witness. court in the custody of!Her father with RadMiffe, Dr. KeneMy contended that Mr.Then Ipouring oat the tea. put Ma thumb down—you know he has got In 18541 had a clerk in my On the application of the Foreman of theall pelting a good face i Hawkins had admitted in Me speech thatthe Bible, knows what they have to say.thumb—and it covered a qoar- vios, called Lundgrew. He waa on weekly Frldaimost And do not quarrel with Grace which waafour figures over the hole. 

“«Lord!’ I cried. '1
he ia in the custody of the gaoler of thisword he said. I find that 80s. M. waa first paid to the court should ad journ for the
Court, and we now formally commit Mm forHe spoke of every dav life of a religious November, 1864, and the until Monday morning, the be livedWell, I hadn’t hardly time to ring out, he having committed bacon tempt of Court, 
fore it the offence c

he temptations 
strength which

There, he said- tea o'clock.89th, at
that time he was in mipleet letter—fuU of inquiries of Lrily Rad-had the native eloquence which ■ary formalitiesDiek,’I arid.of an hour before he Thank but Mr. Hawkins pro-diffeabout that;the stick* it having been duly made out—J«at Cardiff and London. Qo theWhenwent at ua tor fiveSo, whenthing in the most forcible way. Lei*, oSo* JohnThen ha langhed, and began to talk Laie is the 4th of July last awith them. Th*oeptthatgrabbledthey stopped, I the side of the Courthe had found the 6 Crosby square,words thatlay to Me hand, and the he turned a brief,Whenever I writ# to Martin: I Captain Iamdgraw, 

atpëïfaeto He hai
of the ship Amascm, thenfriend gives you good spirits in spite of your- Mr. William that the date waa clearly in Mr.Socrates did theillustration. » letter of intro-Diek. I do not knew how it broker at Cardiff. esta, Tichborne.’to be from Gustavehe really does Lundgrew in the last witness’s employment.d*r°nur Hawkins’ language 

hat the document v
The rest allran in hie life.DuringHe talked to them for two hours. heü&lest, wfcathe the owner cf the ship.afterwards saw him in Cory k Co.’sWhat 'Store omningall that time, not a soul stirred. before him pitilessly into space.The letter has since been loot, but it requeet-i going to do next, if he hoe on which the Lord Chief Justiceto whatMm off.fixed upon the speaker. outrage on the church or Lets lathe ed us to procure aand 1867.we got te the I have really toHalf an Whalley was not visible ia Court which I have never yet known Mr. Hawkinswith Mlto be athe mat# Lola went out for Holloway despised and namely, rogue and foolTh* news ia, thattant part at the end.joke of theirs.were all appear, namt 

ship adding.rejected not roly byletter aeked ns to advance Mm £30. He would haveFrank last week in London.did youWell, my Rogers,” whose seres heaeeefhas left off! Mm his that he knew te begood—for Diek,aooount of Mm isMl these Mr. Bddrup but by the learned counsel who,Ha baa WflBeaw : I know Mm or the owner. he would havethat ia, who ie ai unpalatable 
which are a

passed by. ri36f2RU? In 1867 I remember Lois's inquir-
fnr Mmin Pim’a nffintw. He re. been a fool to tell the Jury that therewith the Arm at Cardiff; and I requested Mmfall* in with He refer Messrs. Perry’s then to thequestion about it’ 

rid en ce of “ Gantai
of Ml Mr. Mi‘The oddesthindrance to the progress of the •snisa.to can on the following morning.. Memre.In time, I hope we i ef a ship,f to ben oentain 

Penarth-roads. Imho is allowed ton drawlaying his Windsor, Goom, A Co., carry on business in was at Rio in 18614,who deposed thatfields of MeFrank's hand, would yet be bound to believe1864 the jito teach him is, that we If* r i-S ADEUUOE STREET EAST, TDtoRTO.which I had left by thethe fed-iw Mm again until yeeter- left I went to them. steward of-the Osprey, Dr. KeneMy renflark-of what really took place, Osprey of the BMle’iall their lowing morning between 
o'olocL I aeked Mm to THE WtiDGE AM YA8W000 MFC. CO.how did that gd Aertf'how religion is a flower that grows upon all to wait, and I throB, Traaa : I am in the employ of and Burkett get Mswith yourThis is a fault, perhaps.•oils alike, nourished by the Dr. KeneMyAt itsW* had a talk th* other day about sent for Mr. Windsor.r my own port, I e 

Ml my life—and
our country stridego to churoh because it is reepeo- 1861 I in the count, and explained why Mr. Tiohborneanything in jury. It waa expected 

ot himself to the Luie c
that he wouldHeeld end Co., of New-table,' he mid. Daringfor hie peemge.Ills the Well, end what if we do! Goingto portion of the address thefinite love of the Creator. Again. I saw him last Friday.i is good for people, 

did not go, the poo
at North Shields, to oo-what Ito be didenly, sat down, and was silent. and recognised Lois ae the stewardI am quite oertain of it.for the broker.Krit employ:They sang a hymn, and the people went dear, has a remarkable poi 

everything at a glance. I Osprey. Expectations, 
ouriy fallacious ; and ov.

of theWalter J< a clerk inchuroh, they would have.no weekly the opinion of persons out of doors ; and,the etorymanners, to my nothing of the ship- I saw Lundgrew again atDM1 enough it woo, and quiet, unless whenof it,” asked FrankTell me the the Osprey and of Luie Dr. KeneMy glidedLundgrew calling on the 4th July. He said his Lord-and the Jury on theWho'wnd what ia Mr. Edd-of Patty. of the Amain the street and be able to tMl ship complained 
of this appeal to

te girls were-by right 
position—something bi You send rot at Belfast, and that he wanted £80or 1864. I was also olsrk lm theirvert theafterwards everything she had on, from topCome away, and I wül tell you. Father to pay the psmsge of the 

- a !.. —«.1Jto tee, and what it cost You and Ilikes to have a chat with him of a Sunday isto the box to give evidence whieh(WitnessJenkins mad he would inquire.it, easily. That was just what I wanted totown. They saw little el then, and saadenight. Come Joey. He yend all doubt mistaken, 
the learned counsel wentTell me,’ I mid,He wasPatty, “forty years ago and back to Lady Tioh- MELODEOH-ORCAH,them bullying certain that Luie ie thewith Karl Lundgrew. We are not to be deterred from 4oingwhe* he looked like, and how he>wse dreesI’ve been told, and examined : I was first spoken to about thisthe natives, I doty, or impelled to it by such motives 

mn u.nurm.tinff tn ni” The lean
Well, yon know, DkA was with himalways very sad and silent.bathe had been tea-that the poor lady’slady's memory had 

prosecution. Else,for eight long hours, and he I't tenbegan by searching out—always in this court of Luie with aAU the time, you've gel aU year pan- and variety of thaOBOAN withThss, I 55tl!!ti!SrihM<2efaet^s?they brought against her
___4^__ ira ,baton. He onlyper* at home starving, and going from bad to dd A Co 

I ^ thought
behalf, ships 

eld LundgrewMoves. He met Prank somewhere; and theyHe taught it bin- I went with thenice it.the University 
I they went an

which we pride ourselves oov-ive them bread and tea for break- It ie,” urged the learned docself, and of OubittWe didilr. Jenkins to HeWhat are we to do, Diek? in sending in theha had swindled THE AMERICAN ORGAN,to that which hie client had describedliked that, as if tixe family and thegive because they think it is right. of hie alleged landn* there.at theand the children liked it. of the time fixed for the rising of theIbegm is good. The societies ho badly in evi-, venation could not he court having arrived, the proceedings wereA few of them went. tary to ee,’Rio notrot, they darken llpooe worship, a kind of stomachic Free-Tvs been told,waa tie most awful In the ordinary i that idea£3!j£!S2; of State, a writorder of thealways supposed 
itio affection beinj

i waa robbed, tooin aU London. Mr. ney or a solicitor’s duty is to take down the upon it.’Joey, run up rod fetch my bonnet,’ your Churoh helps to make the ^particular tom* when it of Habeas Corpusthat eating. statements of witnesses. It does not signifyià Bristol » 1862 or 1863. I then metsaid Patty- nose of bringing 1which it fails to have fornext day, jost as if nothing life sea it ie done. of theI identifyhad roast veM for dioner ; betin th* dearthe love whichThey dn asy thatiderat the re- Karl Lundgreiarid Freak, looting
en the «!***.”

prosaic after it as if it had 
They dined together?]

hrongtiuptowith it that >t pet the question. 
Mr. Hawkins : The

hare tooI don’tligious enthusiast.’ rodmaoKdan of the Joist Or wh-ioB ■ 
▲rdooeriy labours,the Lord's ride,” he replied,

_—IS IL-*. T —U..
of th* landlordof the street or theout cf the have been called by if it had net heroI would that I might Kvw te to do. Lundgren’e sentence ofWell, so it went cm,they left ofL all that, hebe so, Dr.at least, oaudewealth By Mr. Jrotioe Mailer—Ithe Great Battie when it Diek In the i has yet eighteen 

convicted hemig
Gradually the court got better. to,’he arid.to fight against the priests. Priests f 11 else, tell yen whet to my Î-WÜ-into hie ownEddrup got the look about for a while, and ilr. John Lundgrew—I now reside atpriest. We are all say, you know from Frank himself. remitted to hard labour in the erovioti why. They don’ 

Loudon, they an
he’s a very well-hinds by degrees—b< to the -fact theta largethirty-nine, Horseferry road. WeI wanted to learn exactly waa how he for that period ; bet he wouldThe Lord Chief Justice ; That is really thein the employ erf Memre. Bowring A ior tnat penou ; ou» ne wwuu prwa

brought up again in a few days andand if he was dressed properly ; because Ipigsties before. He never turned -Dr. KeneMy lmd identified him upon the old triM in Com- T* the North-west Une,It will have often read in books that drem is a good directed by Lord Chief Justiee Cook-who frénover sold up their Isay it ia not.: Lord Chief Justiee ’thatho had notrough toot of prosperity, end ifpit, and are not above the gallery. The* is really what it hose gentlemen i 
sigmflnant the

tremble lor all our notiosm Hie ideas of in Hull from 1861 to 1867 as Evidence providing,well he Mways has athey go rot and about asMways gets prid.’ 
she turned the p

Dr. KeneMy : My object ie to show that Ml had not beenI knewHas he turned thie world. W# can prove it fully,
Aad obtain the «une.
(Voice ia gallery-" Bully.")

called by thedecked wi#h He waa my clerk audgot*thè [dockeven as she who was bad hat, became the richest -The Lord Chief Justieethen?-with bracelets on her hands and a not five pw eenk have] 1863 to thehave a bad hal Poor Unde Richard’s hatnot only of fidelity, but ol obatinaoy, whieh 
.h* ink—1mm her #*th«r A woman's

I don’t say that. But .they’re of 1864was always really beyond everything. When in doing so. hhn up. Men there were of heroic oharao-
. _i_v t —j ni____ u. c.:u> i lament at that time a Swede, whoExekiel begine to go downhill, it shows itselfthem a religious lot ;,or time has been most ter, such as Lnrd Rhrera, Mr. Guildford On-We were not br ng out straightwhich flourish beet covered mp roddreadful lot in all London. Dr. Kenedy : That’s for i jorytedeoide.They are relations. He was with me from 1863 to theback to Pi trousers. Yen would hardly believe thatit the lordship ia perpetually 

the bench, and I don't 1
been treated in roeh a way that few wouldrailway down the valley ef middle <rf 1864. I saw him here last nightDick—thachuroh. Not they. So long be BkMy te follow their example. £37,000 Ughter than expected,then they will rebuild the ust as the court broke up. By Mr. Serjeantnotieed Frank's boots ot ML Imadepreaches in the little chapel, there they go.' 

“All this must cost him money as well ai
Fhe Lord Chief Justice: What do yen my, had been raised for the defendant by Mr.bathe city of alone, after dinner, and write like >szry—Is Leie thelatte ssk him the question, because I hadTo bar, Frank sir?—Dr.wealth end trade—when London wül be de- When I spoke toafter all the rest cf his apparel, and Diekseamed noble in Mm ta go away into "a sort me, and I don't know dry and the money gone, Mr.The city erf the Lord shall then be really like to readinqmlritive.all he's got, whatever that Jostioa ; Don't-The Lordthe city of David, with beak ami reed it MIrebuilt, toe I never lookedBoots?’ asked Diek.and hoping toefftio father’smaybe. air ; I will not bear R. Dr. KeneMy,” asked theIt shallTemple which shall have over again, and toy to ascertain, by 

oritioM perusal, whether it is worth i
He left ia 1864, jest beforetwelve that Mr. HolmesLord Chief Jibe the reign of And yet he calls himself«•thought, and thisstronger than water, and has only preprinted the 

refcnrtod
into the Chnrch, and the millennium Mr. SamuM 8h dda-Iae happened not infrequent- 

turnod tte talk up* Freak.
ior tte poorto himself, all to have it, the tone in whichu^”oE5k.O Lord This is wellwsU put, young 

friendly critiojjc at Hull I iemember the firmMy dear Kata, IIf, her Chief Justice—like a [oat to encourage my- of Hull I joined it in thewha has actually seen Frank,Some erf that is true, I know,” said Yes," replied Dr. KeneMy, indignantlyHe folded his hands, as he concluded his of 1868. I continued in it fourteenHawseFor sheFrank. tte defendant’s ownI have j retread the whole letter Block's Ott to be the beet we have sye4 used.riWUATm a. nnlooting very well indeed, Diek declares. HeOh ! those flowera,” cried Patty, as that this should be pet Bet that,’•aid Patty Kata, it ie much too full of C. H. WATEBOUB A CO.her Karl Lundgrew He entered the serviceDiek didwaa happy—had a pleasant day.She saw that GraceHow sweet marry Dickthey passed a flower-girl. That ie not my fault; ttfa the fault about May orof John Lendgrew A Cobut thatsort ofattracted him. Shethey smell ! point has wasted a great deal of time. And," added tte Lord Chief Justice, your oil equal to lard; It Is the only cil te rtre gene-
ralsetofacdro QUEEN BK*. » OO.i here. .It is also much tooof Ms being Mt June, 1863, and he was there when I left.allegorical way < 

y. Jest like the
her daughter—that he would makesaid Frank. discussion. Dr 

i regret what
this a seriously> 1,1,1-all /a, like theaeked Frank. when they Holmes, we wffl allow yen, Dr. Kenealy,Miss Silver!” Patty laughed merrily. he saw In Me vtiiro. Luia who is in eonrt ie Karl1 Lendgrew. 

am a ahipbroker
great right, my they are going to ourred with the Lordher before. opportunity of proving 

such a sum was raised
correct this fault in my next, and Mr. J. F. Grroborgh : I it is the first time I have heard a judge statethat*Call me Patty, Mr. Melliship. make it all U* U, U, inb afore. ■I HulL 1 went to Hull in 1863. I knewDiek Mortiboy, whenmatant dropping c

■dost rook, sb the
that a oousel was not at liberty to put snob know it, and be aware of ik’ Sotte mat-I will, if you will call me Frank.’ look saoraooy, wneu ne win 

the idea of perfect happiness, You knew. Kite, I the firm of John Lundgrew à Co. I alsoaway the hardest rook, tar dropped, and Dr. KeneMy went on to theshould like to make it Ml F, V.Frank had been able to see how carefully 
those poor flowers were watered, and how 
long they lasted ! It wffl be understood at 
onoe that Patty’s stage career had been very 
different to that of moet young ladies of her 
profession. Always with her father, taken 
by Mm to the theatre, brought home by Mm, 
tte waa as domestic a little bird ae any in aM 
this great wilderness of houses.

“ Poor Patty 1 ” thought Frank as he 
walked home. “ A dreary life for her to 
risk her life every night for so many shillings

u n au f, r, r—sauve, 
not for hope I should di*. The Lord Chief Ji old story of tte thumb in the Chili dageerre-and don’t ! if It were that Aim, and I often saw him during thatporohly feelthe fondest it to Karltime. In Aagust, 1864, Iany pleasure in banging 

Frank gave a happy and j
good deal about Frank to you all lorand portraits,it be, do think, when we are both Lundgrew’» reoidenoe with Mr. Tran». Itrial aooount ofed and reiterated hor grief that heabout the Bible.’

forward, with hisThe enthusiast by art ; or, at aU Luie they formed their opim-when they saw Luie they 
ion, rightly or wrongly, ti 
It fe the duty of a judge

If Freak cannot marry i have got me into trouble abouthardly expect him to 
io gradually getting

followed » great outburst of cheeringand those who would Mm to a The money had been it had beenneither beard nor stipe with Heeld A Go., of Newcastle,work, and meting n the National Anthem was sunghinted that it would bo ee maeh and Mr. had hadthe mke of mes beaux inerwewc, let h^n not many 
ratter remain single for KL

Probably his supporters think thisfor himself. by the company.if he were to protect the public from a waste of time, and I oould wish,’do with itat ML I wouldmoved by the impulse ef hie artistic nature, down a book and opened it where a leaf was of a representative.wffl baaIa it possible to be tooexample of his cousin failed to it was not consistent with the duty of a mid the Lord Chief Justice,take. Would not you, Kate ? Oh ! to wait Oh, it’s only sixturned down, and mid,selfishness.thinks that goingef dear counsel to tell a judge that hs insulted him tion had been made before. Your clientTatty’s hymn-book—and on the fly-leaf be- and writ-tie knowANTED, A

must
drees JOHN BRENNAN,

to follow what ah* the oh heard you, and allowed you totill my cheeks are withered and my beauty Dr. KeneMy had objected to this evi-of duty—look neitherof Frank
turn ; probably it might be iadiraratioe, bat 
I must exercise it in tte beet way I can.

The Lord Chief Justice : Certainly ; but it 
is neither discreet nor decent to make such 
an observation to a judge ae you have made 
to me (applause).

Dr. KeneMy : It has been so frequently 
done that I cannot alter my opinion.

The Lord Chief Justice : For seventeen 
years I have oat on the bench, and I never 
had, during the whole of that tisse, an un
pleasant word with oounsel (explainétions of 
assent from the bar) before I had the mis
fortune to preside on this triM (applause).

ARKHAMChief Justice thro mid; Really this evidencefeme* himwith a drad, «toothrod., roogh ihotcb, .lightly idealized. ebeald not bare been girea.—Mr. Serjeent AND GENTLEMEN TOgood man’s love. marked hie lordship ; rod 
i Dr. Kenealy

of theas to bring out the noble bet the aril ef duty ! Parry : Luie mid he was doing a particularto hare my clergyman really pious and die-Frank will get on, I’mitting, silent ae usual, learn telegraphwent on to re-hie eyes, thebrow, the wild depth marry my Frank thing on board the Osprey, and I the Dominion. MANAGER,looking atand fair, or letsetting of his lipi. marry at alL Fare-gift that kind ofdoing welL He ia very dever. Hewho had his the corpse of the Doithe features jON'I READ THIS UNLESS
are anxious to make money. Agents

Oh 1 it’s wonderful,” Pi TMl him from me—oh ! something Mae, and at Hull, it would beik* to hare all sorts of impossible things inpaint beautifully ; and it was Lady Tiohborne, had asked, printing toShall 1 drew yon? I send him? You Bet this is
-wanted (or iNelsonig, at the rectory, that Con anybody,‘Sit down, and I will toy. poor girl not what he did, but what he showed.just ns well off as any otherSilvers brought you.’ 

lid Frank. “ Thank
roorlady 1] there, venturebut the next Tell him, in any guard- Witness : I believe Lett to be tte lying there, > 

the features
ne year. L. JO] 
OO.,Markham.'of. IfThey did,” said Frank. like—not in soed way man as Lendgrewlikes printing better thania like TO $20 PER DAY—AGENTSBet about ambition. Whathis way to get on, why should heBowker smoked on.that Don’t speak it is true—that I love him-I lore a hat on, and also roe with alike would be tonot beShe took the Bible from him, and looked The latter, a prison photo, is a good likenessdistinguished ; first in everything task ofat the portrait with devouring eyes. Some in ail tte world to There is a marked wrinkleof Lundgrew.after him ; pictures of him Inlooking after h 

shop windows
answer to Grace’s specialShould have gone again, but I saw one of my foul play about Don Pedro Castro. “ Do 

you mean to my," aeked th* Lord Chief 
Justiee, “ that he swore what he knew was 
false ?" “Yes,” said Dr. KeneMy, “that 
ia what I mean.” “What villiane they 
must be of whom you speak,”, said his 
lordship. “ There must be villisns on one 
ride or tte other," said Dr. KeneMy. “I 
agree with you,” “
lordship. “ Dose 
aeked Dr. KeneMy,
on one eider “I____
his lordship, pointedly,

it into lines tte forehead in tte photo —Dr. KeneMy; a portrait ef him in theCouldn’t go and sit avoid it. iof “Oh, oh.")last old crew there. 'Gbaok.1 Look at Luie. Do you see one single wrinkleIUuutraUd ; biographies of himFrankhundredth time, tte reasonbench with him, you know. Chief Justice: ThaAia the moetiw it now for the firstfather's tuer, and rpo TRAPPERS. — SEND $1 00
A to the euheeriber sod get printed receipts for 

trapping ell the fur-bearing animals, by the use of 
which he has made 060 in two weeks while teaching 
•d-x.1. R. B. HAMILTON, Here ward, PO.

on his forehead?cssTki, daring assertion I have heard yetJomeeSoadsS The Lord Chief Juetioe (after examining'•elf. I should be plain Mrs.iy that Mr. Eddrup hereit’s just ae well to Mr. Justice Lush : When I first heardThey sat for two or three will not linger till they 
by the light «

i) : Do youto writewell ia London, H ioto have his Sunday evening' what I have heard from you, Dr. KeneMy,before you are married—1
full of them.—The Lord Chief Justice:house, see that his dinner was always exact

ly what he liked, and endeavour to find rot 
what it ia that men admire so much in differ
ent kinds of wine. Tell me you agree with 
me, Kate. But for a man not to Be ambi
tious ! If I had a husband not ambitious of 
doing something—of being first in his own 
" "* m—1 would ettax pins in him till

Would not you? But, Looy, tte 
l, has no idea» that are not founded

----------poor Aunt Susan need to tell her.
Aunt Susan ! What would she have thought 
of her nephew Dick ? She was always talk
ing to Lucy about him—always saying that 
she knew he waa not dead—always praying 
for Mm—Mways tolling of his good heart. 
How prend she would have been of him i 

“Yes, Kate-Frank ia well and happy. 
Of course he telle you he is ; but ilia really 
true—because Dick, who is unobservant 
about boots, would not be deceived in this. 
He laughs ; he eats aud drinks ; he ie well 
dressed ; he ia too proud to .take any assis- 
tanoe ; he is getting on in his profesrisn : 
and, without telling Diek anything, he asked 
after me ten times. Ten times, Kate! 
Always my own Frank—with the some

good by steMtb, and blush to find it ber of the bar should have so conducted him-about girls’ GENTS—TO SELL NEW MATany.—Dr. KeneMy: Yea; ] 
-The Lord Chief Justice ; Iffame,” said Frank. self, and I must say that I think it is aggra- promptly retorted his 

m your lordship think,” 
„ , “ that all the truth ia 
I waa thinking,” observed 

_________“of a recent epi
sode in the ease.”

HUNDRED AND FORTIETH DAY.
Dr. KeneMy continued his address through- 

out the day, ranging, aa before, over a groat 
variety of topics, but with so little method

'Let us go.’ letters wffl remark that'give Disk MeNo, Mr. Melliship—no,” replied the old rated from the fact that are a Queen’s■aked Frank etallini*. per day. TROY * CO., Toronto.fore he went to town. aounsel, who owesThe Foreman (afterrespectability about having Majesty's court, rod who ought to set A GENTS—SOMETHING NEW-i) : It is only an elevation of thewell thatto be proud of a trifling piece of to others.Th* Boy Who Would a Mootcet Bx -Dr. KeneMy: I call it a Agent» avengethe boy is doingI should like to be famous, if only ia Kenealy : I have borne what no other twenty sales a day. JOlWho rodHe followed in Mr. Frank Baokland made a : Is not this what we oftenn'lLT^tt#1know his address?But I pray against it. I why not let his i’s counsel in Westminster hall hasthis Mr. Bddrup, that there people oovery a short time sinee. While! ewgpeetio falsi tgoing to listen,” mid Grew, 
“to things like that. Yon

formed tte a salmon river he notioeda remarkably active ter.)—Dr. Robert cjnway, auc-
TIONEERand General Appraiser. Residence. 

Lot 18, grdOon^ York, Wcet. P .T, Yorkvllle. '

Any person haying spark
time, seed addrrea, and I wffl make It lucre.lien Tn. IrnTt nt .«a tnoTTov nAAHM m ... .

there was only life—toPatty and he walked together. wrinkle inof Frank.’go through it as noiselessly as I could, to do e, Grace, do'ISi You cannot be M-it it on yourself.weir, whore story, related head ?—Witness : Ii little mischief ss . to violate every principle and rule ofbut not to-night ; not till the fit is KeneMy : Look again at the photograph. IeIt is all tor yoer own geeüi that I rod not bring down u( that, towards the clow of the daj Mr. Jus-Christmas tt* little followdam set know of the benchWe couldn’t learned.lower than Lois’s ?-The Lord Chief JiSome day I will tell you. who should ? would be wanting In his duty to allow it «je tor both ol ua. EGBERT COOPER, W«wouldafford to rent it, you know ; but it’s Mr. tiw : That ie for the decide.—Dr.me talk features of Ms case.” He reviewed the cor
respondence between the defendant, his at
torney, and Pedro Castro, in Chili ; remarked 
that map», which appeared to be published

Leweeon’s. and be gives it to us for nutting. heim’■ mind that the next AenaMy : When I the juryfancied. Young Spriggs, the brewer, whoto my people, Mr. Melliship. It b along If it ie your duty to do ao,only I don’t would TMPROYED FARM FOR SALE—

easy. OHAB. DacOYKRL^'llÿcfcinMffoônMra*”*

O PLEN DID IMPROVED FARM
kj FOR SALE—In tne Township ol J

Luie may be, God knows where.we have had a—anybody but my fritod for thirty it should be in different terme.
____ ___ id to me has been fl___
i the moat bitter language that oould be'ee- 
eted. (“Oh, oh.”) That ie my opinion, 
id I can’t alter it.
The Lord Chief Justice: Very well, thro

Whatthe jury to see the two now. JusticeIt does them Me throat—I might havesaid Frank. a single word ; he would no* You can’t invite the jury to do aostrangers. Let me look at y<LU C__-—Ill-will be your lodger. We havesit at tte -The FtFrank held his face, smiling, to theI should like it. had not been proved to be accurate ;Ah 1 I don’t know. at meals, but would only eat rot of a plate enough of it.—Dr.walked feebly- Humblednm, y ho 
rby, people need tc

while the old of drinkdie replied, on Ml fours! Ifknow, «—*■ **i ? by oora-fwbW ho w» after hienoticed how v« ! Townehto of Alnwtefc.H0 
6th con. QEOROE BROWN,

several solicitors, but detectives, had beento him he al-anything toexertions in the west haU ol Lot *2,1and smelt It juet re abed, after alL with theways put it to his-------------
monkey dom before eating it.look at Diek—poor Diek I bred overand looked at him steadily. to take theAre we, myin love with you.'is the seal of innocence, rod theWell—1 haven’t turned rot very good, SALEMr. Henry Windson, of tte firm of Wind-point?—The been urged against his clientof a witness upon A VALUABLEThis is the seal of To begin with, he Isseal of of tte sort.■aid Frank, with a sigh.* No.-Mr. A Co., City, said that on the 1st of that they evidenced*m far, Chief Justiee Taylor ; SS"Look atyoungtt the eheroh," said Patty, of with*goodbelow like i Whether thee is a wrinkle or notmonkeys In the ooooaa

line, when hb fatternow I know this, I’ve for the lastAc., situate tn theat a door. to be rolled Captain Strom, and example, the 
mt addreeaed;Nothing,” arid Frank. I’ve seen it for ■ of theOty olt Mr. Alfred SeyKeneMy : It is not for you, rir, to take teutew apply to R.R. WADDELL,I think it ia—IMr. Bddrup EASTWOOD k CO.’S CELEBRATEDafter him and bit Mm ' Dear Uncle,” which Mr. Tiohbornethe reM thing in my latter.be stole eutA few minutes TjUHM FOR BALK.—60 ACRES,

A agttteEfana, sen is tt is Jk Bare.ro tte 
Bma tend RroAtwomlte. hum the Howry BUttro

.-Mr. Taylor : I do netting of th* neverdid; that he was not aware that Mr.Yam dare teKate, yon are very wicked !to bed.It might itt fadedWITH CUTTING-BOX ATTACHED.Fortunately the freak charter-party, 
£80 to £30.

and also to advance him Tiehborae virited Jersey, though a letter ie iathat,” eeid Captain Bow- Poor fellow, toe might be polite toHe’s oftenhave held abcut eighty, 104,1 heave a sigh tt tte traa-has peered of ; belli will he A Juryman : Yen only person He roked for £86. The from then tie ot 2,4, 6 an] 10I had a his visit This visit, Dr. KeneMy
'hen Roger was oui

Grace bee* a tattoo on the carpet with her ;ssfîsrsacook aboard the 1st prise Cutting Boxes, Grattan, i 
MasUaee to be run with above pawiThere b no wrinkle on the forehead in th* in the office, but on hb return heolrald, praho^k h too» trees rad a good 

ck aih, and otter
speak toaeouLMl day long, and:the night waa Mow. spell, bet theyottfroreaCertainly tta -The Ji Thai b tte point of ego ; bat it woe .’«Stiïïkpride, that Diok would butI only hope hs does no* retire it iTook a fancy to a Laacsr, and weald cut of berrod Mr. Darwin’ Two or three of the jury may by saying he was going out to that that was aelse, mind. Ore with your fathertimes talk to Scripture a pair of green opera-wouldbe interesting. letter having been at that time fifteen yeareyour own name. My dear, Ihe’s re easy ae gtsa---lay he i Apply to W. D. mTOHELIafor tte ahe oould wear them onto the contrary, I will :PWialaagha, 

jurymen: We M
of age. Thro thereConductors' Troubles. —On tte eveningFrank toldheft told yen te give Frank ep when theyin thewith a of thethe heftiestb a wrinkle.—AH tt* Henry Edward Goom, partner 

firm, gave corroborative evil
train from Albany, reoentiy, was a iatha ef tte Abb*free yon «raid say Jack Robinson, over he left—’ IIBLE FARMS AND WILD

id lor eels at auction, being Lot 10 In the
iofBeugeen, 100acres, » acres cleared; 
pasBsdln the oonntiy. Ako loi U In tbs

lout, rodwho didn't there b above firm, gaicried Grew, her eheak red-
to Inform her Ml united on tte wrinkle, Captain Strom said he hadthink much about Urea have will not robe THE WEEKLY MAILhour f that heEddrup’» took a fancy to drofcag end her eye firohmg height!]

Hettheote was a little afraid ether <
rest hb hands. Two pietnre pjbriro 

iomped-Iffid te
net been cast much among via HnU, and that hb orew epertteths him froed The Cattlewhan she looked like thatThat’s a cheerful sort of stery to tMLSilver, proving with, “Plea*he waa suspicion, and they en- 

r him wMJtt Mr. Vhlero
Tiohborne’sa little too far—re* 1er tt* file*think Mr. Bddrup may be rhea Cyrus Field and Hand-e you think Mr. E« 

> do something rash
The above lofa, whb

deavoured te delay him tette that he knewwith the car ving-1 the Atlantic rohle overof tte fact wiU be sold at tbsrohn Barclay,The only to be! And rev* to have s *5* HulL I first knew Lendgrew in the oprhtt•d, and he r etqdente of Rqgpr Tiohborne,
■ latter’s soat Stonyhur

died duringGrace £M1 into hb 1—SL Louis Papur.Enquire ut ▲. PROUD FOOT, 
P. Proedloot, No. 00 Ring te.

next, at l o^locfc p.m.
KSMA»1: of 1861. I.dro’t Lab wee tteJohn—(laugh- 

>y the firm of
Witnree reoognis-

>. w.ores* Oster)—be* aolerk ed Mat tte breakfasting w 
on the day heMr. William Matt wain: Iont if they had Paris ; that able gifts which hepm^leefttaneîbbîrohili toand family in theYearhTMm and Trana in Aug- of tte firm of John Heeld A Co., Newcastle,! There’s BUSINESS EDUCATION.rot, 1864. Shortly aft* that I lost sight of On the |of llth October, he fire* spelt the Aral 

“Utah,” which the le,
have yen he* saying to Grace?saw a ghost ?1 of hbeuppros you

waa hb him, and did no* ere him again until yeeter- to- be
raid hb wife, “you Lob b the Grundland, applied 

for a ship, and obteu
iy he right toBat I've felt cew,did L Brolly,

from tte Templar's Lodge,am a olsrk te Mr.

was frond on the Quay at Newcastle, and

what *>I’ve boro beet Matt and tiro SAKS-i shout the recent Cuban
sSHBSH1teg the haU rope, he had tt* Mr. Donald haa had" tte honourIn 1863 in Mr. ThRam thing, that he erected a guillotine inI’m reMIvon T*ey

have no*!Yen got Oiaking ooatody, when heThere it is, you we. h waa a te hbgond daM to rook other, but m
Lucy, and quartered a| tt* Oomgh ef 1to be m my berth. Snaday night, tee.

'Vtti olUft ro.nJ

mra
Xlk-rOJL,—

___ L
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READY-MONEY MORTIBOY
A MATTER Of-FACT STORT.

cumz XXXL— [Co.tiM.rd )
Priok foond his irwod. wwtiog (or him 

Petty with « «m» rihmid. H. Uth.r ni 
é îtiM with. Bible brfor. him— hum. book.
.b3t.mli> til tmrn O. 8."dzy
whm he mi . ti»r d»y before him, be u»d lb. PmphwJypbi-g thm. to 
modmo ti-», ori wtttoM 0.1 til prohl—1 
of the praamt b, th—z hght. H. haA oo 
boot, to hdp hi—, aale— Seed—theiei 

H»t—t .ed Htil h. ooe-doed. a htip. 
p —,... do, ttttr day, » he did, the wed. Sdo2. Jh.T.tohi-, » ti—y hem doo. 

a th»l.f .a., a ■—t ai t

“ I W» —iir g whet Ea*iti »yo eboet 
th. worth hmraealb. Mtil-hip."

"Did E»kiti writ, aboat oar time ’
—o-t Freeh, thiohmg whet e pity Petty*, 
h—ids shoeld he » ipoilwi by ha eaobetie 
work,

“ AU time—every time. I oro reed, sir, 
the events of tintey rod to-morrow in his 
pages, ss Main as I oro in a newspaper. I 
can tell yon, if you like to listro, what is 
gobgto happen in the world before you r1™ ”

“TMl me,” eeid Frank.
Mr. Silver held up his finger, and began. 

As he wont on, in short jerky sentences, his 
eyes wandered from Frank’s and fixed them
selves m space—the gase becoming deep», 
and tte expression re of one who reads 
things far off.

“A day of judgment and lamentation, 
when eras tte righteous shall be rifted. 
Afterwards the goal time. A day of gather
ing of the nations upon tte earth. The 
C«wt Battle—the Tirol Battle-shell be 
ijoght, after which there shall be no more 
ww The Lord’s battle wffl be fought on 
the L-wd’e battle-field, ths Plain of Bsdrae- 
l-»n ; tte battie of tte people against the 
priests, and all their power. After it, the 
priests shall clothe themselves with trembing
— —----------- L Know,” he continued
after a cause, stretcL „ 
table, and still with his eyes fixed in vacancy 
—“ know that, from time long gone by, even 
from the daya of the Chaldean who first in
vented tte accursed tiring, the arm of the 
Lord has been agates* the priesthood. 
There is one nation the enemy ef the human 
raoe-the nation of the priests. Whether 
they call themselves Cattohee, or Anglican, 
or 1 iaeenting, or Heathen, ttespirit is alike. 
It b the spirit of darkroes-and tyranny.”

“ Mr. Meûrihin, ie your tea to your lik- 
teg? ’whispered Tatty.

•’It» the spi '
Every „ ___
the invention of a priest; every accursed 
form of domination ia tte invention of the

-• It ia late.” he ss
" But where are w<

"Why, to Mr.

iJfrtuLator.
e of Ooifcario has once 

I -for tixe despatch ot busi

Crooks, and the rest, 
Sbtien reposing in compara- 

g to the ooncentoation of

> he able to state that a 
llowed The gallery

Lamb’s Knitting Machine,
For Family and Manufacturers’ use,

Win be on exhibition at Guelph, from ths 16th to 
the 16th Inst., rod as the London Pair from the 22nd 
to the 26th Inst., rod In operating knitting stockings, 
etc. Gérerai Agent, H. BAILEY, 266 Yonge street, 
Toronto ; Box 676.

QT. OAT
O in e

. WORKS.

SMITH,
kinds ot SAWS. Straw 
Knives, Patent Plaster
ing Trowels, Ac.
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Several of tixe friends of the Rev. Mr. 
Pearson, of Fredericton, presented him ; 
with a purse containing $142 on New Year’s j

A few days ago a number of the hearers of 
the Rev, J. Morrison, of Cedamlle, visited 
the pastor at his residence and presented him I 
with a pores of money, a buffalo robe and 
whip, sooompaoied with an address.

On Christmas eve the congregation of St. i 
Luke s Church, Bradford, presented Miss 
Holt with a handsome silver tea set, in ap
preciation of her services ae organist, and 
some handsome presents to Mrs. Holt, for 
her services rendered in the Sunday school.

Pelissier, a soldier thief, arrived in Halifax 
a few days tto, “ with handcuffe and leg 
ohairo on. When being disrobed in the 
guard room, he informed one of the soldiers 
that there were $150 in tiw fining of his 

rhioh had been diligently bnt 
Iy arowhed by the St John

•y. probably the largest

GOTTONYARN.
WHITS, BUTS, BSD AND ORANGB

CARPET WARP.
BUM WAIPS FOB WOOUB MILLS,

Warranted the best quality.

WM. PARKS A BON,
New Brunswick OsMon MB 
 «. John, N.B.

MATH08HEK PIANOS l

A. B* T B B

The Paris Exposition.

CHARLES FRADEL,
Eminent Composer and Court Pianist, says:

“ I cannot refrain from » frank avowal of the great 
superiority of the llathuehek P.anos, aa in every re-
----- 1—erior to all others. The orchesfal isamar-

wer and sweetness, and in all reepects equal»

NORRIS A SOPER,

the QTOOra
December, when he waa first taken teto I lO 
tody, Leie haa been confined in the civil
j«iSS5SSStâ!iS EXTRA MACHINE OIL

days. Beyond hie dstrotinn, howeve 
“bemalTwedtobe^ 'todlTfrU
Tero-hjd. tt hi. owe I Oer Bitte OÜ <-lT, be» th. Tied. Merk.

everything that he haa required. In fact,
he has been hitherto merely in the position ..._____oi —u. t» uu to^Itt. -T^hssgj^sLy^..1?-'1
charge of perjury, if any emxild be re
ferred—tiw bail fixed by the Court being
two sureties of £880 rott, of whom Mr. _---------_------- ---—^ ^----- --- ,Wlultty,-ho»»ol1ei.»»h»erob*,lk.ir—4 — »»—>.<« •— »T ■
withdrawn, was accepted a* one. During ’ 
the first two days of his detention Luie snf- 
fared from fits, which were attributed by tte 
surgeon to rfelirtem tremens, but ainoe then ‘ 
he haa been calmer. His lodging* at No. 18 '
Churoh-row, Lambeth, were searched by tt* 
police, when the clothes furnished to Lund- 
gran by the prison authorities at Chatham 
on Ms release in March last1 were found and 
taken possession of, together with some 

a. At the concert given at 8L James’ 
on the 25th of November, “ on behalf 
a Tiohborne Defence Fund,” Luie ad- 

dressed the audience from the platform,

l lyIlan, olabb e- oo.,
Moeteort.

U LYMAN BB08„ * 00.

J. 8. YBRKBR, Kingston.

F. H- MARSH A 00 , Belleville. 
Address—

STOCK A WEBSTER,

Dominion Chmnbeis, 66 Oo'toorM Street,

y AST WOOD * COMPANY,

INCEBSOLL, ONT.

ttritelimril,msnaiHIMiaroymay,rod Ifapiti* 
ed by Bret trains and express io til pens of the Do- 
mlrioa. Prise $L«6 a year.

BettttiêsfliisaisS5

;*isthe ancient legend* tell, 
pkmebottem ot a wslL"
I* that truth and justice dwells 
id within the mind ot Wells.
• got a good thing, but he can’t 

_V>ert of debate” any more.
Je $1,600 a year, rod any amount of 
Is being Speaker, 
n fret an onerous position.
I wffl now be at liberty to attend to 
1 etsof his constituents and others, 

je schedule of St. Catharines recti- 
A Rykert can’t be expected to do 
• don't vote right, 

jssrament is characterised by Eco- 
■Purity in capital letters 
i it can economize parity better than 
non» Government. It don’t allow 
^ fittie of such a valuable commo-

1 cash surplus of Sandfleld 
in’t a circumstance to the snr- 

hoarded Parity (big P) 
■try has on hand, 

lay Iseut. -Governor Crawford 
l upon this arena with his little

rgeons display of youth, 
good clothes, millinery, 
is, and all the other ele- 
stitute a very elite as-

1 Crawford read his piece 
voice, and received an enthu-

is the gist of the
TROW THE THRONE, 
you, gente, 

d here together ;
. _ __ii nought prevents—
Thvugh 'tie awful weather.
Bad waye go ahead.
Towards pointa objective ;
Aha there are 'ti* said 
Other linee prospective.

I an pleased to know

That last year collected.

Rooebrought down before you, 
Providence I trust 
WQl keep watching o'er you. 
Carefully reflect 
Over what I've offered, 
Couetrx's weal protect,

J. CRAWFORD.
“ ’Us a gorgeous spectacle,” said I, gazing 

down on the magnificently attired assem
blage.

“ t remember one more so,” replied 
Globe editor.

“ Which was that ?"
“ The Reform banquet,” said he piously 

folding hia bauds over his abdomen, while » 
plsared müi of retrospection stole over hie

l Mr.
moth Concession of

No lees thro four burglaries were com
mitted one night ot last week at Belleville. 
There was gre.t excitement, bnt no cine to 
the thieves, who had fortunately secured 
little plnnder. The houses entered were 
three of Messrs. Sanford Baker, Jacob Wil
son, T. C. Wallbridge and Mrs. Hayes,» gro
cery keeper, in West Belleville.

The following is from the “personal” 
column of the New York Herald“ Allai i 
Donner Moxley—You are in Canada, Harry, : 
come back, before all is known. Telegraph 
to me. Save gray hairs ; save little lipe, 
that cry come back ; save the warm heart, 
that -will break. Oh ! come back, is a 
sister’s cry. Canadian papers please copy, 
even at au old date.—A. W.”

On a recent evening, Howards of sixty of 
the congregation of the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church at Grafton, met at the residence of 
Mrs. T. Webster, eenr., and read an ad
dress, expressive of their affection and 
esteem to the Rev. T. J. Edmison, the min 
isterin charge, accompanying the address 
with the presentation of a parse. A very 
pleasant evening was subsequently spent

Capt. Cookaley, Col Miles and CoL Mur
ray. three English gentlemen, who came out 
to this country a month or two since for the 
puipree of hunting, have retnmed to Fred
ericton, bringing with them, as the fruit of 
thcir¥first effort, five cariboo and a fox. 
Their hunting ground was between Gaspe- 
rean and Cain’» River, and their camp was 
situated near the line dividing Snnbury from 
Northumberland. They intend to send the 
animals they have captnred to England It 
is said that CoL Miles and CoL Murray are 
so well pleased with the country that they 
think of remaining in it.

The Woodstock Review says “ We have 
certainly been treated to rather peculiar 
weather for winter during the past few 
weeks. On Monday Mr. Hugh McWhirter, 
of East Zorra, was engaged in ploughing, a 
strange occupation for the 5th of January in 
Canada, re will be admitted. And Mr. Me- 
Whirter’s case is not solitary by any means. 
We have heard of numerous other parties 
both in this county and elsewhere who 
availed themselves ef the mild weather of 
the early part of the week to torn a few fur-

A disgusting piece of foolery took place 
recently at Otterville. One McCarthy, a 
labourer, boasted that he could drink a quart 
of whiskey in an hour. Two young max 
named Abrams and Buck offered to purchase 
the liqnor on the condition that, if he failed, 
he should treat all hands the next day. 
Without entering into the disgusting details, 
suffire it to say that he had nearly com
pleted his trek, when be fell to the floor like 
a log. They inhumanly carried him to the 
barn and left him. Soon afterwards he was 
found in an almost dying condition, rod hie 
fife was saved with great difficulty by medi-

Two young gentlemen, says the Mainland !] 
Guardian, had some question the other day, |

— „ ti^T every body htel
about it, and of course our guar liana of the I 
peace could not be derelict in th-ir duty. So I 
the young gentlemen Were notified by war- 1 
rant that their presence was required before I 
one of the Justices. The case having been 
carefully gone into, it was found that leas | 
than ‘buüud’would satisfy the wounded! 
vmour in the case, so tte two valiant spirits

ere discharged on payment of crets. ” I
The Daily British Colonist says “ Jarvia’ 

party of surveyors last summer, when r— 1 
Cache Creek, missed one of the axem™ , 
named Martin, an old Victorian, who had I 
shown symptoms of insanity. His blankets | 
were afterwards found at the head of 
ton’s Ditch. Soon after the man was m 
the Indians came into camp one eve™, 
with the news that they had seen a whit
man, perfectly naked, walking along the! 
shore of the North Thompson. Fmdi"«M 
that be was observed, he plunged into i 
thicket and disappeared. A searching pa 
was sent out, but they returned without a 
tidings. About three weeks ago the Indi 
near the Bonaparte reported that they k. 
seen the man again. If the Indian story 1 
true, the * wild man’ must be Martin ws 
dering about the country in a state of i

A Quebec exchange has the follow 
etory :—“ A gallant bandsman—a clarioi 
---- of B Battery, seems to have 1ie~r— Ol D y, Booott —^
fooled oat of a wife the other day in a 
ner utterly repnznant to the inner fe— 
of bandsmen. He succeeded in securing 
consent, if not the affections of a hands' 
young niece of a tavern-keeper in the U] 
Town, rod made all the requisite arra-e- 
mente for a speedy union, getting the consen! 
—not of the stern parent*, bnt of the Cofi“*“ 

,mro, and Adjutant, and making ready church
New whst did he m»n by that ï th. minuter Bot whoo^II™ reedy,—

me refiect he went for his bride, he found her philo-l
Oh, ef oourse—goryr-oas ! I see it now. sophirelly engaged in scrubbing, end -o hi 

And yet this mw u one of those whose had to go away without her. Yesterday 
otRn. it i. tn pr.1t. ooblio ootoioo. till, becoming tired of the monotony of he:

Another of the Olobt men ie rnnoing for life, tnvellol off to meet her tooting soldi.;h5.-dtt»e.» Wd. end tritmfek. 
__... _~L it—-V all eroood He did not tom np on time

__________ ______________ hardly
who ie coming oet.

It is understood th.t Mom wfll eafrr the 
RM. If » he WiU be «mt to gram

I don't know if Wük» wül be able to re
pel hie experience ia the Centre.

He w» highly snooeefnl » e repeater 
during the Meyorolty election. Toting »rly

The Orite insist on hia willing np hi. lest 
eleettee bille before they give him .mother

W# era having nome w-e tih-n r about

Don’t yoorae ’ A hod epeU of mother !
I don’t keow thst I have any farther re- 

marks to communicate
JIMÜEL BRIGGS, D K,

Graduate of Cobooonk University
Toronto, Jan 9;h

Crete-Grxat-Okandmoth r r. lack — <*re»*- 
grrodmotter Peck died last week, aged one 
hundred aud ten. She died once before when 
aAe waa airoty-eîx. but jnrt after ahe was
laid outahàse< 
that she k»i

fcy-eiX; but jurt after she was 
eemed to remember somehow 

ie rod forgotten to finish footing a
______g fur her youngest boy, who was only
eeuenty-four years of age, eo that she came 
te again ; and, as winter wre coming, rod 
eo much knitting to be done, she concluded 
te keep on for twenty yean or so. The doo- 
ter thinks if tte ain’t disturbed she is gone 
up for good this time. Me and Mary Ann 
ate up with her to tha last, and she was
ttrekedoffin the full fruition of her facul
ties. I couldn’t help moralizing “ 1 ^
her bedside how lean a person can get ana 
yet consume so much gruel—she beat roy- 
ttteg all hollow that I ever saw. Poor old 
reel, ahe waa eo lean tte moeqait oee had 
reared to te a burden ; they read toh|ht on 
ter and hammer on her skull with their bills 
tffl tte roe* reun led like a telegraph office ; 
then they would scratch their head with 
their hind kgs end sail out of tte window, 
worn out. tte reamed to gaina little flesh 
after wl oame there from Chicago, and get 
aew spirit* but somebody told her that her 
name was moidentally left out of “ Edward s 
Dictionary,” and ahe fell off 
hadn’t w&*d any to i

all"'around He did not turn np on «o« 
and so the lady had to return to her un 
and aunt disconsolate. Both lover a_ 
loveress were disappointed, and a fine r 
man ce was spoiled by the obstinacy of ^

The Daily British Colonist says : -
estimable family of Capt. John >1. Thain s 
plunged in the deepest grief by a shocki 
and fatal accident which betel their son sl- 
brother, little Walter H Thain. aged aboi 
eight yeare, on Friday evening The lit* 
fellow—who was a bright and interests 
child—took a walk with several piaymatT 
to Harris’ Pond on Friday afternoon. 1 
returning they stepped into the slanghti 
house of Stafford & Good acre, where t 
butchers were engaged in killing stock i 
Christmas. One of the departments aft- 
slaughterhouse is devoted to killing pii 
and a fire had been kindled under the sea 
ing-copper, the water in which was boil 
hot. By some means the poor lad, who il 
been standing near, dropped into the c 
per. Attracted by a scream of agony, i 
of hia companions helped him out, and 1 
Goodacre, who waa engaged in eix* 
part of the building, and was previ 
unaware of the presence of tne lads, _ 
him rapidly home. When the clothes i 
removed the skin came away with if 
Every remedy was applied, .and the 
little sufferer fingered until midmgut, 1 
he died.”

The Daily British Colonist of a recent « 
Bays :—“ The steamer Emma arrived f 
Nanaimo yesterday morning, bringing ] 
telligenre of the snppoeed drowning of \ 
Robt. Berrell, near Nanaimo, on SYedi 
nigot last. Mr. Bnrreil had eetablt 
stock ranch on DeCourcey Island,— 
eight miles from Nanaimo, and started 1 
small row boat for home on Wedr*“" 
about four o’clock. On Friday mi 
several article* which Mr. Burrell ia 1 . 
to have had in the boat were found on g 
beach about one rod a half miles from t 
From thia it is feared that the boat- 
capsized and Mr. Burrell drowned | 
Wednesday night. An Indian woman 
fives near the point thinks ehe heard I 
person shouting that evening. Wh— 
Ecnma sailed a party had gone to De 
Island to ascertain if the missing I— 
reached there. Mr. Burrell is well l_ 
and liked throughout the Provinoe. I 
Bras for a long time Manager of the P"* 
British North America's business bn 1
CSt.k' John papers mention a pirarantl 
dent that «marred » lew da,, ago 
large number of tke Rex. A. Donaldsj 
gregatioo visited the manse m Gate 
Settlement, having brought witn them aL 
materials for a fretive supper, along wffl 
inmates of the house. Everytnmg ij 
shape of a table was speedily pre 
service, and laden with great abun< 
variety of inviting viands. To these s 
won attracted, and deepatched area 
portion of them with mutt goodt
arot. After aU had enjoyed the goodj 
previdedto satisfaction, tte^ecialbtf
S the eveninc commenced. One of the I being edretod by them addrereedttel

^sssrjsi.-ss?


